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War Department ExplainsTokio Hurt at the
Attitude of Washington British Press

Agitating for Bigger Army.
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, February 7. Assistant Secretary of War Oliver declares
that the request made by the War Department to Governor Gillett of Califor-
nia to organize coast defense militia companies is a part of the general plan,
and is not connected in any way with the present anti-Japanes- e agitation oo
the Pacific Coast.

,

WANTS SIXTEEN COMPANIES.
SACRAMENTO, February 6. Governor Gillett has received orders from

TAG-SELLER- S COLLECT OVER

$3100 TO SAVE THE BABIES
the War Department at Washington to proceed at once with the organizatioa
of sixteen companies of militia for purposes of coast defense, the sixteen com-
panies to include twenty-fou- r hundred men.

TOBJO FEELS HURT.

TOKIO, February 5. Chagrin is felt in government circles here on ac
count of the response of the American government to the reception tendered
the American fleet in these waters, though there is little comment. The action
of the Nevada Legislature in entertaining a resolution to ask the President toI

1 send the Atlantic battleship fleet to the Pacific again has aroused popular in-

dignation. ,

Baron Komura, Minister of Foreign
pressed feeling of confidence in American
of Lords.

PAPERS HOSTILE TO LAND
SOVEREIGNS WILL VISIT

SOME TAG DAY GIRLS.

lady was not of his acquaintance, the
gallant went gaily and with untroubled
heart to the rescue. He picked up the
tags and offered them to the white-gowne- d

miss. ,

"Why, no," she said demurely, "you
have them now. Of course, I couldn 't
take them away from you."

He paid, and now is wondering wheth-
er it was by accident or design that
the tags were dropped.

The Chinese and Japanese came to
the front splendidly with money to
save the babies. In fact, people f all
the varied races in Hawaii contributed
with good grace to the fund. It was
something unusual, and the Tag-Da- y per
forman'ce resulted in plenty of fun as
well aa a large amount of money.

Seven tags girls appeared at Fort
Shafter at the 9 o'clock inspection yes-

terday morning and circulated among
the officers and men at its conclusion,
and left a large number of tags at .the
post.

ELECTRICAL RAINSTORM

HITS HONOLULU HARD

Flooding the streets and overflowing
the gutters, a genuine electrical rain-

storm, with an occasional clap of thun-

der thrown in for good measure, de-

scended on Honolulu yesterday after-
noon, and for a time the rain fell in
such torrents that all business on the
streets was suspended. For nearly two
hours Honolulu was treated to an elec-

trical display, lightning flashes illu-
minating the darkness of the afternoon,
such as is seldom seen in this city. The
rain came down in torrents, and every-
one, including the ladies dispensing
"Save the Baby" tags, was forced to
seek shelter.

One of the strangest features of the
downpour was that none of the rain
touched Nuuanu dam. "Not a drop
have we got," said the man on duty
there last night, when questioned con-

cerning the amount of rainfall at the
dam during the afternoon. The clouds
apparently swooped down from the
other side of the island, missing Nuu-

anu entirely but venting their spite on
the country by hurling the rain down
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LONDON, February 7. A remarkable wave of militarism is sweeping
throughout the newspapers of England, which are advocating a larger stand-

ing armyi Sensational devices are being resorted to to incite the apathetic
portions of the population and to induce enlistments, Germany being pointed
out as an enemy of Great Britain.

EDWARD AND ALEXANDRA TO BERLIN.
LONDON, February 7. King Edward and Queen Alexandra will leave for

Berlin on Monday, where they will visit with Kaiser Wilhelm. This visit will
mark the first paid the German capital by a British sovereign for one hundred
and eighty-si- x years.

ELABORATE PREPARATIONS.

BERLIN, February 7. Elaborate preparations are being made here for
the reception of Edward and Alexandra of England. ,

-- t-

CHINESE DIGNITARIES DISGRACED

AFFAIR

Slim Crowd in Muddy

Street Hear a Mud-Slingi- ng

Talk.

About thirty persons stood in the rain
and mud and dark at the corner of
Alakea and Merchant street lust night
to listen to a variety of reasons why

Dr. Atcherley is charged with being in-

sane. Mrs. Atcherley supplied most of
' the reasons. The slim crowd was in-

formed that Dr. Emerson conspired
against Atcherley and tried to railroad
him to the lunatic asylum in order that
Ise might keep his job as police surgeon
and prevent Atcherley from getting it;
Sheriff Jarrett conspired against At-

cherley and trumped up evidence
against him in order to get out of grant-

ing the demands of the common people
that Atcherley be appointed as police
surgeon, the cowardly Sheriff prefer-
ring to listen to the prejudiced de-

mands of some Civic Federationists
posing as Democrats, who wanted to
keep Atcherley out of office; Dr. Way-eo- n

conspired against Atcherley be-

cause of professional jealousy and to
attempt to show that Atcherley was
Trngs in order to shield himself from a
charge of attempted burglary; Dr.
Brinckerhoff conspired against Atcher-

ley on general principles; the Adver-

tiser assisted in the conspiracy for the
sake of the dirty dollars that were to

te made, while the . missionaries, who
train their children to rob, lie and mur- -

der for the dollars also dirty --were
back of the whole base conspiracy.
These aTe some of the reasons advanced
"by Mrs. Atcherley, who spoke from
one of the windows of J. A. Magoon'a
law offices.

The few who gathered to listen to

the ravings of Mrs. Atcherley and the
things Dr. Atcherley himself had to
say, did so in answer to the following
call, this being a verbatim copy of a

handbill distributed about the stieets
yesterday afternoon:

A MASS MAEETTXG!
SMMASS MEETING!

On Satuarday Night
On Satuarday Night. 7:30 P. M.

At the Corner of Alakea and v

Merchant Streets,
To protest against the arrest of
any person without a warrant and

(Continued on Page Eight.)

CAPTAIN L01G OLD

FRIEND JIT PRESIDENT

When the Philippines Constabulary
Land reaches Washington there is like-

ly to be a repetition of the Booker
T. Washington discussion, for without
doubt Caxtain Loving, director of the
Constabulary band, will be invited by

President Taft to the White House.
One of the men connected with the

Constabulary band on its present tcur
stated yesterday that Captain Loving is

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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COL. MARK HER SET, PHILIPPINE
CONSTABULARY, ACCOMPANY-
ING THE BAND.

fti
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CIGAR BUTTS

IKEJROIIBLE

Choked Up Rain Spout Sends
Flood Into Diamond's

Store.

Cigarette and cigar stumps are often-time- s

the cause of a disastrous fire, but
are not frequently for wash-
outs, as was the case at the crockery
store of W. W. Dimond & Company
yesterday afternoon during th heavy
rainfall. In this instance they caused
$1000 worth of damage.

The walls of the von Holt and Mc--

Cand'es? iblocks .rise together to the
height of' the von Holt block, two
stories. The roof of the von Holt block
over Dimond 'a store slopes downward
toward the MeCandless wall which goes
two stories above. There is
scupper where the two walls meet. For
years this scupper has carried off all
the rains that have fallen on that roof,
But there are windows in the upper
stories of the MeCandless block which
open out above the Dimond roof,
Through these windows the butt ends

a'l; ii icigars ana cigareiies, eigar ana cigar-
ette iboxes and other like debris have
been thrown and accumulated in the
gutter. , ,

When the torrent fell yesterday this
stuff was carried to the vertical pipe
and stuck, filling up the opening and
damming the water which rose on the
roof a couple of feet and finally worked
through an opening between the walls,
flooded the ceiling of the storeroom of
Dimond 's and then worked through the
next two floors, damaging everything
that could ibe damaged". A large, lot
of silk lamp shades were ruined and
much stuff that was plated will rust.

8 jC Jt fct i$ 4

on Honolulu. The natural irrigation
was needed, however, and had it not
been for the short distress it caused
people in the down-tow- n districts,
would tave been generally welcomed.

The girls who were passing out the
little Tag-Da- y souvenirs were driven
into shelter. The rain also caused con-

siderable trouble when the theater
crowd who had been listening to the
Constabulary band filed out into the
open. But everyone laughed, and the
Tain soon stopped.

New York. He very kindly wished me
a safe return to my home, and shook
hands with me, with a smile ou his
good, homely face.

We left Washington that night for
Xew York, which place we left on the

j 13th, by steamer for Aspinwall, and on
tne night of the 14th, he was shot by
Booth. On the night of April 30, we
had put into Acapu'co for coal, and a
boat from a United States gunboat then
in that port, came alongside and gave
us the awful news. When we reached
San Francisco on the 5th of May, we
found the eity one solid mass of mourn-
ing draperies.

It has always been a source of great
pleasure to me, that T can look baen to
this personal experience with the Great
Emancipator, and can recall my last
meeting with him.

GEO. W. R. KI'G.
Honolulu, February 6, 1909.

PEKING, February 7. Chen Pi, the president of the board of

and three of the under secretaries, have been dismissed in disgrace.
.--t-

BRYAN HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Three hundred and twenty-fiv- e tag-girl- s

brought in over $3100 as the re-

sult of the systematized "Save the
Baby" campaign which was inaugurat-
ed in Honolulu yesterday. From early
morning until the afternoon's down-
pour of rain compelled them to cease,
the gay girlie taggers, dressed in white
and with dainty Red Cross caps crown-
ing their heads, were here, there and
everywhere, and it was woe betide the
poor man who attempted to evade them.
At the latest reports last evening the
sum had already exceeded $3000 and,

.according to James A. Rath, the chief,
the amount will pass the $3100 mark
when the one o'r two ladies yet to be
heard from "cash in."

Every man in Honolulu who passed
along any of the main thoroughfares
was tag bedecked with from one to a
dozen of the red cross pasteboards.
Buggies, automobiles, hacks, and rigs
of every kind and description were
tagged. The girls worked enthusiastic-
ally in their labor of love, and the large
amount of money collected testifies to
their energy. Some of them boarded
street-cars- , others placed themselves at
regular intervals along the streets and
on tne corners, and all ot tnem gently
but firmly impressed on the mind of
Mere Man that yesterday was "Save
the Baby "Day; consequently there was
a bargain struck on the spot. The girl
got the money and the man got the tag.

Amusing instances piled one on the
other all through the day. One .bashful
young man, who liked to buy tags from
the girls but was afraid they (the girls)
would notice how shaky he was, rushed
up to the one maid he 'knew out of a
bewildering array of uniformed beauties
on Hotel street. Grabbing her by the
arm, be lea ner to one siae, ana m a
stage whisper that could be 'heard a
block, said:

"I want all the tags you got. How
much are they apiece?"

He got the tags, and, be it said to
the credit of the lady in the case, he
paid a good price for them. Shortly
afterwards the young man, shorn of his
bashfulness, was soon strutting proudly
up and down Fort street.

Shortly after the noon whistles had
blown, a milk wagon from the Dairy-

men's Association clattered up in front
of the Union Grill. A well known
joker, assisted by several men who were
standing in front of the Grill, promptly
decorated the milkcart in festive fash-

ion with reff tags and cheered the driver
as he rattled off down the street.

All the celebrities of the city were
loaded down, with the inevitable tags.

D. P. R. Isenberg was as nearly covered
with the flapping little signs as he
possibly could be, but when, it is said,
an unusually pretty woman vowed she

would kiss him if he would "buy just
one more," he succumbed. Shipping

Commissioner Almy saved numerous in-

fants in a novel manner. He bought

tags with the money which had been

paid him during the morning by two

creditors, and he was so astonished that
he avers hp gave several gold pieces

away instead of just ordinary quarters,
as he had intended. That was, however,

a ca?e of "good all around," and the

Admiral has as yet registered no k:cks.

Another gentleman claims, he ' was

"stung." and. according to the story

he tells, it would apear that he is ab-

solutely justified in presenting hinself
with a large-size- lemon. A very nice

young lady, while crossing the street

at the corner of King and Fort, drop

ped a load of tags. Although the young

Affairs, has repeated his formerly ex
friendship in a speech in the House

Edward F. Qualtrough of the flagship
of the American Atlantic fleet, the
for intoxication at a reception, has

FOR SUSPENSION, 45;

STANDPATTERS. 8

Practically all the vote of the mem-

bers of the Mordants' Association on

the matter of the suspension of the

coastwise laws is in, postcards having

been received up to last night by Sec-

retary Br-rnd- t from fifty-fou- r out of the
sixty odd members. The vote has rua
about as expected, five to one in favor
of the suspension

President F. L. Waldron will cable
the Delegate today, putting the associa-

tion on record as being again in line
with the rest of the community in this
important matter. .

TAMPA, Florida, February 7. William Jennings Bryan was thrown out of
an automobile here yesterday, receiving a number of painful injuries.

QUALTROUGH'S PUNISHMENT.
GIBRALTAR, February 6. Captain

of Rear-Admir- al Wainwright's squadron
U. S. S. Georgia, who was courtmartialed
been suspended for six months, sentenced to lose ten numbers, and has been
ordered home as a passenger aboard the TJ. S. S. Georgia, the vessel of which
he was commander, the command of the battleship being succeeded to by Kline.

.

DELAWARE IS LAUNCHED.
NEWPORT NEWS, February 6. The first-clas- s battleship Delaware was

launched today, many thousands witnessing the impressive spectacle from steam-

boats and ashore, and tremendous enthusiasm prevailing.

FLEET STARTED HOME.
GIBRALTAR, February 6. The American Atlantic fleet of sixteen battle--

ships, under command of Rear-Admir- Sperry, steamed away today for home.

A HONOLULAN'S MEMORIES

OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN

D
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Editor Advertiser: In view of the
coming Lincoln Centennial, I may per-

haps be excused for relating a personal
experience I had, when a boy twelve
years old. In 1865, I was in George-
town. D. C, with other members of my
family, on a visit to my grandparents.
On March 4, in company with my elder
brother, I heard Lincoln deliver his sec-

ond inaugural address at the Capitol.
On the morning of April 11, I went
over to Washington, for the express
purpose of saying goodbye to Mr. Lin-

coln, who was in the habit of walking
around in front of the White House
after breakfast and. in company with
other youngsters, I had frequently chat-
ted with him there. On this particular
morning. I somewhat formally said
goodbye to him, and in answer to his
question, told him I was going back
to home 1Q California bv w:.v of

ftUTHORlDF SERGEANT

LARRY" ON BUFORD

Chauncey MeGovern, one of Manila's
leading newspaper men, and author of
many classics of Philippine life, is
aboard the transport Buford en route
to Washington with the Constabulary
band. He is attached to the band as
press agent. He is the author of "Ser-
geant Larry" and "By Bolo and
Krag."

Mr. MeGovern is interested in the
advancement of the Philippines and is

particularly well primed with regard
to the desire of the Philippines to be
gi-e- n free trade with the United States.
He is one of Manila's boosters.

i. - iV
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mSSSSLwh Eid j Broken Lines and Odds and Ends Must Go.
goods. Prices and cost e lost sight of. We musl t have the room, l teflC SmxthoA Pact Wnt fnncirlmmri
and the goods must go. This is your opportunity. Sale bOgiflS Mor ay, . nw juiujihai, VUJi iwi isUiijiuu cu.
Tremendous Cut in

""'Ladies White Linen Suits
Corset Covers

broken lots and broken sizes.
40c Corset Covers. . .... .25c
60c and 75c Corset Covers... 3 5c
$1.25 Corset Covers.... 75c

Lisle Suede Gloves
length, odd lots, broken

sizes.
60c quality. .......... .35c a pair
50c quality. 25c a pair

White Silk Gloves
broken sizes.

65c quality 37c a pair

White Lace Gloves
sizes sz2 and 7 only.

65c quality .... 35c a pair

Boule de Soie
a pretty material for afternoon
and evening gowns. Nile Green,
Light Blue, Pink and Cardinal.
60c quality 37 a yd.

Satin Duchess
White and Cream.

$2.50 quality. ........ .$1.50 a yd.

Foster Hose
Supporters

in cardinal only.
60c quality , . .25c a pair
75c quality in White, Black and

Colors ,. .40c a pair

White Filet Curtain Net
44 inches wide.

60c quality. .3754c a yd.

White Duck
for Skirts or Boys wear.

i2c quality. .'.gc a yd.

Butter Valenciennes Lace
25c and 35c quality for. I5C

a piece of 12 yds.
50c quality for 2gC

a piece of 12 yds.

Knub Etamine
solid, colors, striped design; Cream, Champagne, Brown,
Green and Grey.
2cc quality.; i2y2c a yd.

Prices that will make them move lively

$ 7.50 Suits : $3 00
8.00 Suits 3 50

8.50 Suits ... 3 75

8.75 Suits 4 00

9.00 Suits , 4.50
10.00 Suits 5.00
12.00 Suits . . . . . 5 90
15.00 Suits ...... 6.go

Cathedral Drapery
Pretty Colorings.

20c quality...... , 12J2C a yd

Corner Fort and Beretania,
.site Fire Station.

AMUSEMENTS- - -
SNAPlouldinss With regard to the "Just So Sorgs"

which will be sung ,at the "Alice in
Wonderland" tableaux performance at
the Opera House on the 18th, some ex-

planation may be welcomed iby those
who have never read Rudyard Kipling's
"Ju,st So Stories," from which the
words of these songs have been taken.
The best way to understand all the al

ous tableaux, which is so often one of j

the drawbacks to such entertainments. '
i

Notes.

The Oahu College Glee Club will give
its concert in Charles R. Bishop Hall,
Saturday evening, February 13, at 8
o'clock.

Tickets are now on sale for an un-
usually interesting program to be pre-
sented February 20 by the dramatic

On Sale Monday morning, 30 pairs of broken sizes of this fine
LAIRD, SCHOBER & CO.'S gunmetal Welt Blucher, four-eyel- et

Tie. There's not a thing wrong with the shoes, and they are just
right for this damp weather. Perhaps your size is among them..

The REGULAR PRICE is $6. ON SALE MONDAY AND
TUESDAY AT

OVAL AND SQUARE
PICTURES.
PRINTS AND
REPRODUCTIONS.

"Whistler" Old-Gol- d Frames
for colored subjects.

lusions in the songs is to read the
stories themselves. The Cake-Parse- e ia
a gentleman of Oriental habits living
on an Uninhabited Island in the Pink
xVrabian Sea near the Beeches of Soeo- -

tra. He was responsible ,for the pres-
ent wrinkled condition of the rhinoc
eros's hide. This creature's skin was
once a smooth and good fit. The Cake- -

Pacific Picture

Framing Go.

WUTJANU, BELOW HOTEL

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1 05 1 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. Tel. 282.

Parsee lived exclusively on plum-cake- ,

the crumbs of which he rubbed into the
rhinoceros's hide while that inquisitive
beast was bathing (having previously
removed his skin for tha purpose).
When he came to put it on again, the
crumbs caused such irritation that he
scratched and rubbed until his skin
assumed its present wrinkled condition.

--LANAI SHADES- - -- O

club of Oahu College.
The Constabulary Band played at the

Opera House yesterday afternoon and
at the Orpbeum in the evening, and
was received with general enthusiasm.

The Elks gave a second performance
at the Opera House last evening to a
fine house.

Extended notice of these events,
crowded from these columns today,
will appear tomorrow. "

'
t-- r

There is a stcy told of a famous
singer, Gabrielli, who demanded a fee
of 1000 ducats for singing before the
Empress Catherine II of Russia. "Far
too much," said the empress, amazed.
"Why, it is more than I pay my field
marshals!" "Then let your" field mar-

shals sing for you," replied Gabrielli.
...

"It takes a heap o' determination,
son," said Uncle Eben, "to hav yoh
own way in dis life, an' a heap o'
brains to know what to do wif it after
you gits it." Washington Star.

4- -
"You're looin' fine, Weary f Aint

you cold!" "Xope. I slep' in a gar-
age las' night an' drank a gallon of
anti-freez- e mixture." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

:

John I've jusD lost a thousand dol-

lars. Julia Well, it .is better that it
should have happened to you than to
some poor beggar on the street. The
Club Fellow.

To Enjoy the Day

ORDER A BIO FROM

The. Club Stables

We have just received a new shipment of the VTJDOR PORCH SHADES,
which are so well known in igfand homes. They are so constructed that they
will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These art.
the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Lewers & Cooke Building.

Phone Main 109FORT STREET

OK
Brown 8c Lyon Co.

Merchant and Alakea Streets

a Lot in
Poupueo Tract

x
(Adjoining College Hills.)

No advance in price. No clear-
ing to be done all ready for
building.

PRICES range from

$800 to $1500
per lot,

according to area and location.

Bishop Trust Go., Lid.
No. 924 Bethel Street.

Watches that have proven their superior workmanship and
have "STOOD THE TEST OF TIME."HONOLULU IRON WORKS

Taffy and her Daddy belonged to the
tribe of Tegumai, one of the prehistoric
tribes of Britain. They lived near a
place called "Merrow Down," and be-

tween them they invented the alphabet.
The Riddle is a song intended to

show where Pau Amma, the great crab
who holds up the world, used to live.
In the song are enumerated the differ-- '
ent steamship lines which will and will
not take intending passengers to the
home of Pau Amma and the land of
Mangosteens.

The other songs do not need explana-
tion, as they explain themselves. Those
that are being sung on the 18th are
the following:
"The Cabin Portholes"

Mr. George Davies;
"Merrow Down" Rev. W. II. Bliss!
"The Tribe of Tegumai"

Mrs. Hugo Herzer
"The Camel's Hump"

' Mrs. Hugo Herzer
"The Riddle" Mr. George Davies
"The Six Honest Serving-Men".- ..

Mrs. Hugo Herzer
"The Uninhabited Island"

Miss Gertrude Hall
"Rolling Down to Rio"

..Rev. W. H. Bliss
These songs, which are the composi-

tion of Edward German who wrote the
three dances to Henry VIII., etc., are
interspersed between songs, duets and
quartets from "Alice in Wonderland,"

COMPANY.
Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHESPipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron ana Steel, jsn
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

FORT, NEAR.
HOTEL.H. CULM AN,Barnhart

Macdougall (to his new fourth wife)
The meeninster doena approve o'nv-marryi-

again, an' sae young a 'wife,
too. Ent, as I tell 't him, 1 tanna oe
aye buryin', buryin'. " Punch.

,

Harlemite If you wrote yesterday
morning, I dont' see why I only got
your note this evening. Downtownite

I do. I affixed a special delivery
stamp to the letter. New York Times.

THE LIGHTNING MULTIPLIER
POST CARD.

Will solve problems in multiplication
quick as a flash, with absolute accu-
racy. Indispensable to every person
who uses figures. Cannot get out of
order. Get one, and you will wonder
how you ever got along without it.
On sale by all the principal post card
dealers.

will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

CHURCH SERVICES TODAYPer Hundred
Albert Afong

832 FORT STREET
'

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Pnnnrk ST. ANDEEW'S CATHEDRAL 7 a. m., Holy Communion; 10 a. m.. Sunday- -

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting. Paper

GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Member Honolulu Stock and Bor.4

Exchange

such as "How Doth the Little Croc-
odile" (quartet), "Mock-Tnrtl- e Soup"
(tenor solo), "The Whiting and the
Snal" (quartet), "Father William"
(duet), "Speak Roughly to Your Lit-
tle Boy" (contralto solo), "Tweedle-
dum and Tweedlerlee" (quartet), "The
Queen of Hearts" (soprano solo), and
"They told me you had been to her"
(quartet).

These are all the composition of Liza
Lehmann with the exception of the
quartet "Tweedledum and Tweedlo-dee- "

which has been specially compos-
ed for this performance by Mr. George
Davies. From the foregoing it will be
seen that there is not likely to be any
drag or tedious waits between the vari

7

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED!
Matrimonial paper containing adver-
tisements of marriageable people from
all sections of the United States, Can- -

t r J. HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 263 Cable: Develop

I aoa ana --Mexico manea seaiea iree.
I Through its columns you can make
j many pleasant acquaintances and find
' a congenial companion. G. Gunnels,
i Tol do, Ohio.
t 21S Jan. 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21, 23.

Autos Repaired

school; 11 a.m., morning prayer and sermon; 7:30 p. m., evening prayer and
sermon. Hawaiian services: Morning prayer or . Holy Communion, 9:30
a. m.; Sunday-schoo- l, 10:45 a. m. Cathedral clergy: The Kt. Rev. H. B.
Eestarick, Rev. E. T. Simpson, Eev. W. II. Bliss.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Holy Communion, 7 a. m.; Usborne, 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.J7:30 p. m
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m.; Ebersole, 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Bishop Smith, 11 a. m.; Eev. J. T. Jones, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Sunday-schoo- l, 9:45 a. m.; service, 11 a. m.;

evening service, 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m,
CHINESE CHURCH 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening.
CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST Clement, 8:30 a m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday-school- ; 4 p. m., rosary.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL 6 and 7 a. m., low masses and Holy Com-

munion, Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., children's mass with sjnging and
English sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass with native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary

I KILAUEAYour machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock anj Bond
Exchange

Everything in

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

Dost think God does not care?
Go to the crater huge and grim,
Desolate beyond compare

And hear the iiwis singing there
At the brink of the crater's rim,
Caroling forth their joyous songs,
Exquisite beyond compare

Into the murky, steaming air;
Singing to God who placed them there
Songs so happy so free from care
At the terrible crater's rim
So dark so grim-Sin- ging

to Him!

and native instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. During the week masses at 6 and 7 a. m.

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOSEPH Moanalua, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday School; 3 p. m., rosary, catechism.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, Valentin, services at 9 a. m.,
mass with singing and English sermon.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Holy Communion

every fourth Sunday in the month at 8:30 a. m.

G03D (DUES
A. C. D.

ffl 8SS3 GEP W AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-

PAPEE & SUPPLY CO.
FORT AND QUEEN STREETS
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SAME OK STOCK. Paid CpW'al. Bid Usk

MlRCANTlLt.
C. BrewT A Uo. tt.000,000; $100 205Sugar.
Ewa S.0OO.POO; 20 S7K SIHaw. Agricultural .... l.aoo.ooo1 loo'
Haw Com & M.gar Go 2812,755: xoc
Haw Sugar Co 2,00 ',O0Oi 20
Honomu ...M... 750,000 loo! 187Honokaa.. 2.000,000! 20! 15Haiku 500,uOO loo ISCHuicbinsoQ bug Plan

Co .. , ... 2.000.00O! 20
Kahuku 500.0001 20 soKeknha Sugar Co ...j! 1800,000! 100 IKKoloa 500.000! looMcBryde 6ug Co ttd." .50O,noo: 20 4Oahu Sugar Co '. S,00,00ui 20 29Oitomea " l,OiX).00Oi 20 41 43OokaU 500.000; 20i 1( laa Sugar Co Ltd 5.000.000 201
Olowalu. ;""! IWjBOC! 100Paauhaa Sug Plan Co 5,000.0 60 21Paeiflc.... 500.000; 100Paia. 7S0.0O0! 100Pepeekeo ... """ 7X0.000 100Pioneer 2.7S0.00UI 100 15 ISOWaialua Agri Co.-.J- j 4.500.OO0i 100 MWailuku "..! i,5oo.ooq; 100 175 aw
Waimanalo ""! a'2.ooo 100 177Waimea Sugar Mill 125.000: 100: 50 54

M ISCKLLiNlorS 'I I

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co 1.500,000! loo 140 H7Haw
HKTALC'oPfd.

Electric Co.....!l 5or.oooj loo 1S7K

H R T Co Com. H5o,ooo loo 74V 75Mutual Tel Co 150 000i
Nahiku Rubber Co' So.ouo: looNahika Rubber Co j Assess looORAL Co J 4.0P0.000I 100 121hilo K R co ...! 1.000.000: 2o ISHonolulu Brewing AMalting in l.tri 400.000!

23 8454Haw Pineapple Co.'! 400,O00

BOStDS ABU. Out,
standingHaw Ter ipe (Fire

inims) 815.100aw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding BOO.I'OO ..,law Ter 4 Vc"l""Z.. 1,000,000
aw rer 4jpc 1,000,000! ...w Tpr lu n " 1.044,000

Cal &vt sug i Kef j

coupe I.OOO.OO0; ... 1004aiku p c 225.000 ...:makua Ditch Co
Cpper Ditch 6 p c ... . 200,000! 100;aw Com i ugar
Co 5 p c 1 240.C0CI
aw sugiir 6 p c 85.000! 100

95
Honokaa Sug co6 p c 4fi.0O0; 102nou n i l co 8 p c. W7.000
Kahuku 6 p c 15.0001 100

ciiryae Sug Co 6 p c 2.000.0UO;
R & L Co H n p 101

lltlU Slll?8r On T n ftOOOOi 100HOlaa Sugar Co 6 p c.".. 1,250,0001 8a
rHiinc sugar Mill

Co 6 s 500 .000 lo2
Paia 6 p c ." ",. .1 Hifi
Pioneer M ill Co'fl'p c" 1.250,0001

aiaiua Ag co 5 p c. 1,500,000;

23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

If 0 Olaa, 5.123; 50 Ookala, 15.
Between Boards.

50 Ewa, 27.25; 20 McBryde. 3.S75;
135 Hon. B. & M. Co., 24; 15 Waialua,
83.50; 5 Waialua,. S4; 100 Olaa, 5; ltj
Pioneer, 145.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 6, 1909.
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Australian Boat Brought Large
List of Tourists to

Honolulu.

With forty cabin passengers for Ho-

nolulu, many of them tourists, the
Canadian-Australia- n steamship Aorangi
arrived in port shortly before six
o'cloek last night and sailed away for
the Colonies at two o'clock this morn-
ing. The Aorangi 's list of passengers
for Honolulu was the largest she has
earned in many a day, and, in fact,
is much larger than any of the Aus-
tralian boats usually bring to the Is-

lands. j

Still Bough at Sea.
The Aorangi got her share of the

storm weather which has been reported
by every ship that has come into Ho-

nolulu harbor in the last two months,
and, as a, result, she was somewhat late
in arriving. For the first three days

JPmt of Vancouver, the old Aorangi
"traveled one hundred miles under her
schedule each day. Shortly before
reaching the islands the boat ran into
v.eather that was fairly decent, other-
wise it is probable tit she would not
lmve arrived here much before this af-
ternoon.

Iried Fish from Canada.

Notable in the, cargo list of the Colo-

nial boat are named "six eases of dried
fish" for Honolulu. One of the officers
on the vessel naively remarked that
the Hawaiians were sore because the
Japanese had cornered the fishing in-

dustry of Hawaii and had started a
1usiness of importing dried fish into
the islands. "They will be making

"po-w- e' in British Columbia next thing
you know and sending it down here,"
he concluded.
. A number of kamaainas, or

returned to Hawaii on the
Australian steamer. E. P. Irwin and
wife, A. J. Stout and G. E. Ellis are
all former residents of Honolulu. The
Aorangi carried a full cargo for through
ports, but her list billed for Honolulu
was but twenty boxes of salt herrings,
six cases of dried fish, one case of

machinery, and nine packages of gen-

eral merchandise. The Aorangi con-

tinued her voyage to the Colonies at
two o 'clock this morning.

Buford's Lovely Times.

The transport Buford, which arrived
bere shortly before noon yesterday, is
anything but a record-breake- r in the
way of speed, but the passengers and
officers on the vessel aver that this is
a handicap not to be despised on eer-itai- n

occasions. For instance, the slow
and steady old boat walked through the
Tolling seas so easily that it was pos-

sible ro dance on the upper stern-dec- k

of the Buford on two different nights.
There are few boats which have such
excellent accommodations for dancing
as the Buford, and these were taken ad-

vantage of by those on the boat. The
dances were especially enjoyable in
view of the fact that the music was
Tendered by the full orchestra of the

. Filipino Constabulary band. The Bu-

ford continues her voyage to the main-
land at four o'clock this afternoon, and
she will probably carry mail.

Where Is the James Makee?

Captain Miller sailed away Friday
night in the little steamer James Ma-

kee, presumably for Lahaina, where he
stated he would "wreck" a launch
that had come to grief. According to a
rumor that is going the rounds on the
waterfront, Captain Miller had no in-

tention of going near Lahaina, but was
bound for Christmas Island, where the
freighter Aeon was recently wrecked.
The Aeon still lies on the rocks, and
the story that is being whispered about
says that Miller took his wrecking ap-

paratus with him on the Makee in or-

der to be able to save whatsoever re-

mains worth while on the Aeon. The
hulk of the d vessel and the most
of her 'cargo still are intact. Whether
or not this rumor is correct could not

S be definitely learned last night. In-

quiry at the Custom House disclosed
the fact that Miller was actually billed
to go to Lahaina.

Dance on Chiyo Maru.

Purser Chapman of the Chiyo Maru
arranged a dance on the Japanese liner

j n Friday nierht:. and. notwithstanding
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MARINE REPORT. J6
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(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.

Saturday, February 6. 1909.
Rio Janeiro Sailed, Jan. 26, ship

Dirigo. Xor Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed, Feb. 5, S. S. j

Lurline, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed, Feb. 5, bk.

Mohican, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 6, S. S.

Mongolia, hence Jan. 30.
Tacoma Sailed, Feb. 2, schr. M. E.

Foster, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, February 6.

Str. Likelike, Naopala, from Kauai,
11:55 a. m.

Str. Cummins, from Oahu ports.
Str. Helene, Nelson, from Kauai,

12:30 p. m.
Str. Maui, Bruhn, from Kauai, 5:30

p. m.
U. S. A. T. Buford, from Manila,

11:20 a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and way

ports, 7:10 a. m.
Str. Kinau, from Kauai ports, a. m.
C.-- S. S. Aorangi, from British

Columbia, 5:20 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Cummins, Searle, for Oahu ports,

7:10 a. m.
T. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, Greene, for

the Orient, 12 noon.
PASSENGERS

. Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, from nilo and

wav ports. Feb. 6. J. S. Potter, E. F.
Ball, H. X. Brown, Mrs. Brown, F. N.
Bover, Mrs. Bover, Miss Bearnes, Mrs.
Bearnes. G. W." Bearnes. S. W. Miller,
Mrs. Miller, Miss Miller, W. A. Vale,
Mrs. Vale. S. Durbin, M. Barrett. Miss
A. Carv, Miss M. Gorman, S. C. Smith,
Mrs. S" Hapai. G. F. Alfonso, Mrs. Af-fons-

Miss H. Hapai, Mrs. Nawahi,
C. R. Willard, Mrs. Dowling, D. Smilev,
Ii. A. Lucas, J. W. Doyle, R. John-
stone, A. Richley, Mrs. Riehley, E.
Carev, Geo. Richardson. Mrs. Sher-
wood, C. J. Schoening, T. A. Burning-ham- .

IT. II. Holt. C. Lyman, J. II.
Smith, Mrs. C. W. Booth, Mrs. Chas.
Lucas, Mrs. Chapman, H. Lewis, W. G.
Walker. CK. Notlev, P. W. P. Bluett,
H. L. Aldridee, Mrs. Aldridge, K. Tu-chiy- a,

A. M. Brown, F. S. Edwards, M.
S. Depont. Miss R. Naukana, W. Mc-Gerra-

Miss R. Gibson, Wong Gock,
Lee King, Quon Duck, Jas. Auld.

Per IT. S. A. T. Buford, from Ma-
nila, Feb. 6. Wm. A. Alfonte, Mrs. A.
W. Balch, M. H. Barnum. Mrs. B. S.
Berry, C. Beutinger, Madison H. Bow-

man, Wm. Brooke, Asa F. Fisk, P. J.
Gallagher, Mrs. P. E. Garrison and two
children, H. C. Gearing, R. T. Glass,
Samuel C. Gurney, Frederick Hadra, R.
G. Halter, John R. Henley. Mark L.
Hersey, F. A. Kelley, Mrs. L. B. Kro-me- r,

Wm. B. Lemly, Albert G. Love,
Walter II. Loving, Miss Helen Mae-Donal- d,

W. T: Maffey, Chauncey Me-Oavor-

S. B. McPheeters, A. Miller,
V. I. Morrison, Mrs. J. A. Murtaugh
and two children, Edw. P. Nones,
Louis M. Nuttman, Edw. P. Patterson,
F. W. Rich. Miss Maude Robinson,
Miss Marv C. Scribner, Geo. C. Seiner,
II. Clay, M. Supplee, Mrs. G. W. Win-terbur-

Paul A. Wolf. Chas. P. Mc-Avo-

tv,t cfr. Tnaii, from Kauai, Feb. 6.
W. J. Sheldon and wife, Miss K. An-ton- e,

Miss H. Witt, W. L. Hopper, C.

L. Beal, Wr. B. Thomas, W. Matsuhita,
IT. St. Goar. R. Ivers, Hee Fat, Sing
Yee, C. G. Bomke, B. Jimmie, K. L.
Wong. Jas. Morse, R. Sniffen, A. T.
Wakefield, Miss II. McKeague, Mrs. I.
Howard and child, Master McKeague,
Mrs. McKeague, and nine deck.

Per C.-- S. S. Aorangi, from British
Columbia, For Honolulu: Mr. and Mrs.
N. Humphreys, A. J. Sumner, W. Me-Brid- e,

S. B. Rathjon, Mr. and Mrs.
Mills, J. Cummings, J. W. Hoover, Ed.
Young, Mr. and Mrs. J. McTaggart and
2 children, W. D. Ellsworth, K. L. An-

drews, Mr. Maubsly, Geo. Bisgaard, A.
O. Dram, A. Gaine, C. B. Hopson, L.
H. Reynolds, Geo. Hill, W. Downing,
W. B. Tait, H. H. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bourne and child, T. Mack, G. C. Ellis,
R. Hays. Mrs. E. H. King, Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin. Mr. and Mrs. Kiesel, W.
E. Head, Miss Bisgaard, A. J. Stout, J.
Delpech, K. Oshimo, J. Bennett.

VESSELS IK POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, IT. S. station tug, Moses.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 5.

Chiyo Maru, Jap. s.s., Greene, San
Francisco, Feb. 5.

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 16.
Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.
Marie Hackfeld, Ger. bk., Grube, Ham-

burg, Jan. 21.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 20.
Wm. P. Frye. Am. sp., Murphy, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.

THE MTTJ.
Mails ate due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Sheridan. Feb. 12.
Vancouver Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Tenyo Maru, Feb. 8.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 2.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, Feb-

ruary 8.
Colonies Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Chiyo Maru, today.
Vancouver Per "Makura, Mar. 2.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon.

and S. F., Jan. 15.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan, sailed from San Francisco

for Honolulu, Feb. 5.
Thomas, at Manila.

On 'the present trip of the Alameda
to Honolulu a collection amounting to
$20.75 was taken up by the passengers
and handed to the purser for the Sea-men- s'

Institute whieh is gratefully ac-

knowledged by Mr. Everton.

WE B. STOCKMAN,
- (taction Director.
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Full moon Feb. 4 at 9:54 p. m.
Toe tldee at Kahului and Hilo occur

cbont one hour earlier than at Hono-l- n.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 bear
4) minutes slower than Greenwich
tine, being that of the meridian of 167
iegreee thirty minutes. The time
rblrtle blows at 1:30 p. m., which 1

he same as Greenwich 9 hours 9 mln-it- s.

Sun and moon are for local tint
or t whole aToun.

METEOBOLOOICAI. BECOBD.
Casued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, TJ. S. Wether Bureau.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
4LICE COOKE, Am. schr.. Penhallow,

ar. Port Gamble from Hon., Jan. 24.
AELZONAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Salina Cruz, Jan.. 24.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., Dowdell, ar.

Hon. from S. F., Feb. 5.
ALASKAN, Am. S., S., from Hilo for

New York, Jan. 26.
ALEXANDEE ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,

rom Portland for Falmouth, Nov.
23.

AMY TUENER, Am. bk., at S. F.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Bal-

timore for S. F., Sept. 30.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from N. T. for Yoko-

hama, Oct. 4.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka- -

anapali, Jan. 22.
ASIA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.,

Jan. 29.
AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,

ar. Yokohama from Hon., Nov. 6.
ANNIE E. SMALE, Am. schr., ar.

Hongkong from Portland, Dec. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from S.

F. for Hilo, Jan. 28.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from S.

F. for Hon., Jan. 29.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Vancouver

for Hon., Jan. 29.
ALICE McDONALD, Am schr., from

Mukilteo for Tahiti, Oct. 29.
ARABIA, Ger. S. S., Neumann, from

Yokohama for Hongkong, Dec. 28.
BANGOR, Am. schr., from Port Town-sen- d

for S. F., Dec. 10.
BEN LEE, Am. sp., from Leith for

Hon., Jan. 23.
BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. Multateo

from Guaymas, Dec. 8.
BTJFFON, Fr. bk., from Hon. for Syd-

ney, Jan. 22.
BUFFALO, U. S. N. T., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Feb. 4.
BUFORD, U. S. A. T., ar. Hon. from

Manila, Feb. 5.
BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., ar. N. Y. from

Boston, Dec. 23.
CRESCENT, Am. schr., ar. Guaymas

from Portland, Dec. 16.
C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Gray8

Harbor from Hon., Jan. 26.
CHAMPIGNY, Fr.' bk., from Hon. for

Vancouver, Jan. 20.
CHINA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from

Hon., Feb. 4.
CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from S. F.

for Hon., Jan. 30.
CORONADO, Am. bktn., Langfeldt, ar.

Hon. from S. F., Jan. 29.
COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., Colcord,

from Salina Cruz, for S. F., Feb. 3.
CARAVELLAS, Fr. S. S., from Iquique

for Havre, Dec. 20.
CRAIGVAR, Br. S. S., from Seattle

for Manila, Dec. 14.
CROOK, U. S. T., ar. S. F. from Hon.

Nov. 25.
CHAS. E. FALK, Am. schr., from S.

F. for Grays Harbor, Dec. 17.
DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien, from

Gravs Harbor for Hon., Jan. 22.
DEFENDER, Am. schr., fom S. F. for

Honoipu, Jan. 26.
DEN OF RUTH YEN, Br. S. S., ar.

Victoria from Hon., Jan. 14.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., from Baltimore for

Hon., Oct. 26 (in distress, Rio Ja-
neiro), sailed Jan. 26.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., Jan. 17.

EDINBURGH. Br. bk., ar. Newcastle
from Hon., Jan. 22.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Newcastle
for Hon., Jan. 17.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Goodman,
ar. S. F. from Hilo, Dec. 28.

ENTERPRISE, Am. S. c, from Hilo
for S. F.. Jan. 31.

ETHEL ZANE, Am. schr., ar. Eureka
from Hon., Jan. 16.

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp., Quick,
from Thila. for S. F., Sept. 5.

Falls of Clvde, from Gaviota for Hon.,
Jan. 20.

FOOHNG SUET. Am. bk., Banfield,
from N. Y. for Hon., November 20.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp, Fullerton

Everett for Kahului Jan. 23.
MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle

for Hon., Feb. 2.
MARY E. FOSTER, from Tacoma for

Hon., Feb. 2.
NICOMEDTA, Ger. S. 8.. Wagemann,

from Yokohama for S. F., Dec. 22.
NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Jan. 23.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from Ka- -

anapali for N. Y., Jan. 20.
OKANOGAN, Am. schr., Mathew, from

S. F. for Port Gamble, Dec. 23.
ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Lie, from Mel

bourne for Mauritius, Dec. 11.
OLYMPIC, Am. bkt., Evans, fromMul-kite- o

for Melbourne, Oct. 17.
PINNA, Br. S. S., Fairehild, ar. Japan

from Hon. --Jan 2.
PHILIPPINE. Am. schr.j ar. Portland

from Hon., Jan. 22.
PLEIADES, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Feb. 4.
ROCHAMBEAU, Fr. bk., from Port-

land for Europe, Dec. 19.
ROBERT SEARLES, Am. schr., r. S.

F. from Port Ludlow, Dec. 13.
ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., ar. Giviota

from Kaanapali, Jan. 5.
R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, ar. Hon.
. from S. F., Jan. 19.
ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Under-

wood, from Gray's Harbor for Hon.
Jan. 12.

ROMFORD, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Puget Sound, Jan. 28.

SAINTE ANNE, Fr. bk., from Port-
land for United Kingdom, Dec. 3.

SANTA AiARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Toco-pill- a

from Port Harford, Dec. 17.
SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., ar. Guate- -

. mala from S. F., Jan. 6.
SPOKANE. Am. schr., from Port Gam-

ble for S. F., Dec. 1. -

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilder, from
Ft. Ludlow for Hon., Jan. 22.

S. G. WILDER, Am. "ok., Jackson,
at S. F.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hon. Jan. 19.

STEPHANOTIS, Br. S. S., from Mel-

bourne for South Africa, Dec. 11.
ST. ROGATIEN, Fr. bk., Illiaguer, from

Hon. for Sound, Dec. 2.
SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., at S. F.
SIBERIA, Am. S. 8., ar. Yokohama

from Hon., Jan. 26.
TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Yoko-

hama for Hon., Jan. 30.
T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar. Hilo

from Everett, Jan. 27.
THIERS, Fr. sp., from Hon. for Syd-

ney Heads, Jan. 17.
THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from

Hon. for Manila, Jan. 15.
TEXAN, Am. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz from

Hilo, Jan. 30.
VILLE de MULHOUSE, Fr. bk.. Bony,

from Hon. for Sydney, Jan. 28.
VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo for

Salina Cruz, Jan. 30.
VERMONT, Br. S. 8., from Eleele for

Newcastle, Dec. 22.
W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo

from S. F., Jan. 20.
W. B. FLINT. Am. bk., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., Dec. 24.
WM. P. FRYE. Am. sp., ar. Hon. from

S. F. Dec. 25.
W. S. PORTER.' Am. S. S., from Hon.

for Gaviota, Jan. 31.
W. F. GARMS, Am. sehr., from Nitrate

ports for Hon., Dec. 17.

A POPULAR REMEDY IN SOUTH
AFRICA.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been in South Africa for a number of
years, and the fact that it still re-

tains its popularity as a cure of coughs,
colus and croup is certain prool that
it gives satisfaction. Morum Bros.,
general merchants at Tarkastad, Cape
Colony, make the following statement:
"Chamberlain's preparations have a
steady demand all the year round and
continue to be popular. We always
keep a stock of these medicines on

hand." For sale at all dealers. Ben
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii. ...

from N. Y. for Hon., July 26. (Re-
insured.)

FULLERTON, Am. bk., Verray, from
Gaviota for Hon., Jan. 31.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan. 16.

FREIDA, Ger. sp., from Hamburg for
Hon., Dec. 18.

GAMBLE, Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble
from Hilo, Jan. 13.

GEO. E. BILLINGS, Am. schr., Blrk- -
holm, ar. Callao from Vancouver,
Dec. 6.

GERARD .C. TOBEY, Am. bk., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, June 9 (coal st'ge.).
(coal st'ge.).

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, ar. S. F. from Hon., June 1

GLENDEVON. Br. S. S.. Ellis, from
Eleele for Newcastle, Jan. 21.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 3.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. Coos
Bav from Mahnkona.

HERMISTON, Br. S. S., Bain, ar. New-
castle from Hon., Jan. 2.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., Johnson, ar.
S. F. from Hon., Feb. 3.

HTRAM BINGHAM, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Gilbert Islands, Dec. 9.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hon., July 28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Hon. from Grays Harbor, Dec. 7.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Eureka from
Hon., Dec. 2.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Dec. 5.

HYADES, Am. S. S., from Seattle for
Hon., Jan. 28.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from S.
F., Dec. 25.

1NCA, Am. schr., ar. Sydney from Bal-
lard, Jan. 5. "

JAS. ROLPH, Am. schr., ar. Hanafrom
S. F., Jan. 27.

JAS. H. BRUCE, Am. schr., from S F.
for Mahukona, Feb. 1. ,

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from
Norfolk for 6. F., Oct. 11.

KATHERINE, Br. S. S., from Callao for
Hon. Jan. 19.

KATUNA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., Dec. 17.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hilo, Oct. 1.
KOREA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from

Hon. Jan, 8.
KOKO HEAD, Am. bktne., from New-

castle for Hon., Jan. 18.
KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, from Che--

mainus for Sydney. Oct. 20.
LAENNEC, Fr. bk., from Tacoma for

Queenstown, Dec. 30.
LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, from

Port San Luis for Ancon, Dec 18.
LURLINE, Am. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon., Feb. 6.
MARECHL DE NOATLLES, Fr. bk.,

from Portland for Queenstown,
Dec. 2.

MARY WINKLEMAN, Am. bkt.,
from Eureka for Guaymas,

Dec. 20.
MARAMA, C.-- S. S., Gibb, in Aus-

tralia.
MAKURA, Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane from

Hon.. Jan. 22.
MAKAWELLrAm. bk., Neilsen, from

Iquique for Hon., Dec. 22.
MATHILDA, Nor. S. S., ar. Eureka

from Hon., Jan. 13.
MANUKA, C.-- S. S., in Australia.
MARIE HACKFELD, Ger. sp., Grube,

ar. Hon. from Hamburg. Jan. 21.
MEXICAN, Am. S. S., Nichols, from

Hon. for Kahului, Feb. 4.
MOHICAN. Am. bk., from S. F. for

Hon.. Feb. 3.
MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Feb. 6.
MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., Ander-

son, from Hon. for Gaviota, Jan. 31.
MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from Hon.

for Yokohama, Jan. 29.
MOANA. Br. S. S., from Hon. for B.

C. Feb. 3.
MICHELET, Fr. bk., from Portland for

Queenstown, Oct. 9.
MINNIE S. CAINE, Am. schr., from

'
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V. the fact 't hat the University Club ball
was tbeMecca of all local society peo-

ple on that evening, the affair on board
ship was a success. The room in which
the dancing- - was done was tastefully
decorated and a Hawaiian string or-

chestra furnished the music. A num-

ber of the passengers as well as some
Honolulu people availed themselves of
the opportunity to trip the light fan-

tastic. The Chiyo sailed away for the
Orient yesterday at noon. She will
probably keep in touch with the Islands
for some distance out by wireless.

Stormbound Boats Arrive.
The Helene and the Maui, Inter-Islan- d

boats which have been com-
pelled to remain on the Hamakua
coast on account of the heavy weather,
arrived in this harbor yesterday after-
noon. Both boats brought fair cargoes
of sugar, and these will immediately
go into the holds of the sailing vessels
in port. The Kinau, which also arriv-
ed yesterday morning, brought 12,000
bags of sugar, most of which went to
complete the cargo of the W. P. Frye.
Captain Murphy of the latter boat will
sign on a crew for the voyage around
the Horn tomorrow.

Mauna Kea Comes In.
Purser Scott, who took the place of

"Pete" Phillips on the Inter-Islan- d

flagship this last trip, reports that his
vessel had an easy time of it crossing
the channel Friday night. That is the
part of the voyage that the passengers

ii

r

i i

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
seted for temperature, lnatrun-enta- l
trrors, and local gravity, and reduced
:o sea level. Average cloudiness state
n scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
rind Is prevailing direction during 14

lours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
1nd Is average velocity In miles per
nnr. T Indicate! trace of rain.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Co.

The annual meeting of shareholder
of Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. will
be hfld at th r.licc of C. lirewer Si

Cn., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
Ffbrnarv 20. i i f. at 10 o'clock a. in.

Dated', Honolulu. Feb. 5, 19(f.
E. F. BISHOP,

S2CG Secretarv.

BEAD THE ADVEETISEE
WOELD'S NEWS DAILY

reai, anl the way was expectea to oe
very rough on account of the unusually
heavy weather of late. The Mauna Kea
brought her usual long list of passen-
gers and a large shipment of sugar.
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As to Nature Men.
Not Enough. Babies.
The Confidential Tar.
Pretty Solid for Relief.
Asteroid Antics.
Defending Oahu.

THE INCREASE OF DIVORCE.

The wide! accepted belief that divorce is becoming more prevalent with

every passing year is amply borne out by the statistics bearing upon the sub-

ject that have been gatbeied by the Bureau of the Census, Department of

Commerce and Labor. The figures were carefully assembled and the totals can

be accepted as authoritative. The percentage of increase in the number of

matrimonial bonds that were dissolved by legal action is disquieting to those

who have hoped that a hostile public sentiment was gradually being developed.

Hut these hopes are groundless, according to the scientific calculators of the
government service.

During the twenty-yea- r period between 1S87 to 1906 there were approxi-

mately one million divorces in the United States; the exact figures being

45,625, although it is admitted the returns were not absolutely complete.

During the twenty years previous the total number of divorces was 328,716,

lightly in excess of one third of the total of the second twenty-yea- r period.

The normal rate of increase is shown to be about thirty per cent, over

each preceding five-ye- ar period. An interesting fact, and one contrary to the

ratural presumption, is indicated by the figures covering the five years between

2892 and 1896, when the percentage of increase was 23.9. The years mentioned

were in a time of financial depression and the statistics show that during
"hard times" there is a marked decline in the number of divorces granted.
Jn fact, commercial crises have been shown to affect the question in very ap-

parent ways.
The increase in the number of divorces compared to the increase in popu-

lation is also taken into consideration. The number of divorces in the year
3870 was 10,962; in 1880, 19,663, an increase of 79.4 per cent. In the same1

interval the population of the United States increased only 30 per cent. In
comparison with the growth of population the most pronounced increase in
divorce is noted in the last ten years, when the increase for divorce was 66.6,

teing more than three times that of population. .

The figures as compiled should be of great value to an intelligent study

of the vital problem from sociological and statistical viewpoints, and may help
in the labor of trying to find some remedy that will act as a restraining
influence.

When a man returns to nature for physical relief, he must beware lest
re slips into mental and moral degeneration. Hermits are half or two-third- s

crazy; those who used to. see signs and wonders in the deserts, on the hart
oi which they started religions, were the looniest of the lot. And now I hear'

The local stock market continues to be buoyant, the reports from the various
plantations being encouraging. During the week the drought has been broken
in Pahala, while Kula, where there has been actual suffering for water, has re-
ceived a shower, marking the end of what has been an unprecedented dry spell.
Grinding operations are going ahead satisfactorily, and the general run of the
juice is high. The quotations for sugar rule comparatively high in view of the
reported great increase in the Cuban crop. Altogether the faith in local sugaj
stocks seems to be justified, although the rising market is bringing out nior
sellers than buyers, a condition which should probably adjust itself before lono.

In a general business way the-past week has been good, the after-holida- y

depression having passed and the ell'ec-t-s of the new business consequent on the
arrival of the new military forces beginning to assert themselves.

There is a deadness in the bond market, caused by lack of offerings. Dur-
ing the week the bids for several bond issues have advanced on the exchange
with no offers. But one bond, an O. E. & L. 6 per cent., $1000, was sold.

Sugar Ruling Firm.
There seems to be a disposition on the street to regard the quotations on

sugar as low, but in the face of the conditions elsewhere the figure is quite a3
good as could be expected, rather higher than conditions warrant if political
conditions in Cuba were certain to be unaffected by the withdrawal of the
American troops. Yesterday the New York figure was 3.64, within three points
cf the quotations a year ago, when on February 13 the New York market quoted
3 67. Estimates of the Cuban crop give the season's output at between three
and four hundred thousand tons greater than last year, a tremendous increase
to have the little offect on the price as quoted. Commencing on February 1&
last year, the price on the product rose steadily, with one increase after an-cth- er

and no falling back until the quotations stood at 4.24. Planters need
r,ot look for as high an average price this season, but if the present quotation
is to be the low-wate- r mark, the ruling figure ought to be a very satisfactory
one throughout. -

The details of a big real estate deal have been given out, this being the
transfer of a large amount of Honolulu business property by the Brewer in-

terests, the amount involved being considerably in excess of two hundred
thousand.

Stock Market Strong.
Eleven stocks were dealt in during the week, and in ten of them the ruling

j rices, yesterday were higher than the opening on Monday last. The exception
was Hawaiian Agricultural, which dropped off appreciably in view of the crop
shrinkage, as reported last week. Hawaiian Commercial reached a mark yes-
terday higher than at any time since the relapse after the boom of 1899, touch-
ing 105. This figure is lower than the boom quotations, but the difference is
that the figure given today represents the actual value of the stock, while the
1S99 priee was a fictitious one. The stock is worth appreciably more today
than it was in that time of inflated values. Physically and financially Ha-
waiian Commercial was never better than it stands at present, nuteh more
healthy in all respects than when the stock soared on exchange to 128. In
opened the week with 102 bid and no offers. Without a sale it was bid to 103:
on Tuesday, with 104 asked, sales being made at 103.50. On Wednesday the
opening price, was bid, while on Thursday the bid advanced a point aud still
was a point behind the offerings. Yesterday 105.50 was asked.

There is a demand forMeBryde, with a report in circulation that someJ
large orders are out to fill. Yesterday the stock was offered at 4. an increase
of over the Monday price, while sales were made at 3"s. The reports from
the plantation are bright.

A few sales of Pioneer were made, while from the fact that 130 is asked
(Continued on Page Five.)

tnat Honolulu's whilom guest, the Nature isMan, going the wrong way I
used to quite Admire the Nature Man. He had been taken away front college,
consumptive, weighing ninety-fiv- e pounds; whereupon he took off most of his
clothes, slept on a sandhill, ate nature food, exercised to beat a treadmill, and
giew urn, me ureeK gou ne was. JNever did I see a finer man of his acrp
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ugged, pink-skinne- blue-eye- fair-haire- lithe and vigorous a nerfert
physical specimen.

But after all, the inevitable happened. Nature Men. unless thev mean to

K jf jS jf P P JC & ? f f I? K If I? 1? I? If I? ? ? ?

be absolute hermits when they go insane must have company, and they have
to look for it among other cranks, or among the naked and inferior races.
Either way, the inevitable happens. Our Nature Man, finding Hawaii toe--V . . 1.

1ftrrovmciaiisms tivmzea to siana tor the fishnet clothes and the sand mattress and the Alto-
gether on a bike, went to Tahiti and chummed with the real nature men.The Spectator. 1n
blowly he forgot about his books and his desire to return to Stanford and0 ic complete his studies; such, ideals as he had lapsed and pretty soon he was
little better than a native beggar. The master of a schooner which arrived
ut San Francisco awhile ago told about him as follows? .t,0
was at Tahiti, Darling, the 'Nature Man was frequently on board with two
Lghtly clad converts to the easy life. Darling has degenerated into a beach
comber. He lives the simple life of a vegetarian when necessary, but during
the stay in Papeete of an American ship he is Johnny on the spot at meal times,
ana wnen an invitation to 'throw his feet' is not' forthcoming, will meekly
wait and accept without disdain the humble 'handout.' As there are three
iature men now, all hungry for meat, the 'handout' is more often forthcoming
man ine invnanon to ainner." ,

There is no use in arguing that the perfect physical life is all there is of it.
One may well get close to nature, but he can not preserve the best of
himself if 'he gets too far from the world of striving, the world of libraries"
and pictures and ideals, the world of commerce and trade and machinery. Happy
the man who can take just enough of the natural life and just enough of the
modern life to preserve the physical and mental balance.

? t
I hear the Tag girls goi so much money that they can save all the babies f Small Talks

v J
with half of it and have a neat sum left with which to save next year's con
signment. r

Some ladies show a disregard for the conventions in the subjects for con
versation on the Rapid Transit ears, a fact that was demonstrated during the.
visit Ot the fleet. It is a distressing fact that the fair sex have more jliffienltips

It is a well-know- n fact that the Pacific Coast is a sort of rendezvous a
meeting-plac- e of people from all the States of the Union, as well as from
foreign countries. The Japanese, Chinese, Hawaiian, and Mexican serve or
cater to the needs of the Yankee, the Hoosier, or the Missourian, so whati
wonder that the Spectator should find here expressions of a varied character!
When repeating them as choice specimens of English, he is told, "That is used
very commonly in Pennsylvania, " or "Every one from Michigan understands
what that means," or "The cowboy3 from Montana started that phrase."
The Spectator was requested one day, by a neighbor dining at the same table,
to "pass the spread," and seemed decidedly ungracious jh his inability to
grant so simple a request, but how should the Spectator know that honey was

. desired f The gentleman asking for the "spread" was from Indiana, and ex-

plained that anything in the nature of honey or jelly could be thus designated,
adding, "My mother always kept four kinds of spread oh her table," and the
Spectator forthwith added a new word to his vocabulary. The Spectator has
.beard a revolver called a "gun" and has been told that any form of firearm
carried by a cowboy, whether fastened in his belt or slung over his shoulder,

; 1 a gun. "Quite some tine" is another curious phrase heard by the Spectator
, lor the first time, and thet conductor on the trolley-ea- r has asked, "Do you
. want to off at the next cornert". 'According to the opinion of the Spectator's

editorial friend, the conductor bad a perfect right to eliminate his verb, but
ttd SjKsetatot was dull of; understanding and was a second or two ii compre-lendin- g.

-

v" 'Get to go" is another common expression in this land of mixed speech,
' seed not only by the uneducated but by those who consider it perfectly proper.

The Spectator said to a teacher of the ninth grade, "Were you able to attend
the Teachers' Convention at Los Angeles?" "No," was the reply, "I made

11 my plans to be there, but didn't get to go." Teachers as well as pupils
maintain that "alright" is a. legitimate word, though the Spectator argues
that the two words should be used; and perhaps, by common consent, it will in
time have its place in the dictionary along with "already."

The Japanese have troubles of their own in their attempts to master Eng-
lish, though they carry small pocket dictionaries and cook-book- s with recipes
in the two languages. It is not easy for them to grasp the meaning of others,
ror to express what they wish to say. For instance, a very polite lady re-

quested a Japanese cook to make a certain kind of sauce, and to make it
clearer added, "Similar to the one you made for the asparagus." The cook
was nonplused, and his face wore a blank expression, but when the young man
of the family came to the rescue and said, "Oravee allee same asparagus," the
leqnest was understood. Nothing can better show the efforts of the Japanese
to master the language of his employers than a letter which has recently come
to the Spectator's notice. It was written by a "Jap" cook to his old mistress
efter a short vacation from the scene of his labors. The writing and spelling
were very good, but the construction is "Japanesy." ,

- As I promised with you when I was leaving your residence, should
I be back to you to take former possession. But my sister to whom I
went to see was so poor and sickly by long crossing the ocean, it took
almost two weeks to be well, so I was also obliged to stay with her and
take care of her. This caused me such delay. I am very sorry for you for
neglecting all communication in such manner. Should you therefore

- will kindly excuse me and please write answer at once that you will
take me again as your faithful servant. If so, my gratitude will be
more joyful than anything else in the world.

Your obedient servant,
The "obedient servant" had a reply which made him exceeding "iovful"

following the washing of the hair than does the average bald-heade- d man.
Hairpins will not stay put, and straggling locks will straggle in spite of thel
frequent smoothing out by the owner. It was after the usual bath of the
hair that a young lady joined another on a Waikiki ear. The wind blew and
her hair blew with it until each single tress became a vagrant. Then came
the discussion. Having washed her hair, she imparted the information to her
friend with more or less detail. Behind the ladies were two bluejackets from
the fleet, and the conversation amused them until it was time for them to leave.
In some way one of the sailors slipped and bumped one of the ladies. He was
anxious to show that he knew the right thing to do, and, saluting the ladv
said: "Excuse me, Miss, but I washed my feet yesterday and haven't been
able to do anything with them since."

tt
Let it be hoped that the vote up to five o'clock last evening, showing that

the Merchants' Association stands 45 to 9 in favor of the relief bill, with the

J. A. RATH We shall now have a milk depot in the Punchbowl districtj
where it is needed.

CAPTAIN C. J. CAMPBELL If they wanted rain so badly a few week
ago, why didn't they get up a Tag Day?

CAPTAIN BERGER Yes, I heard the Constabulary band. Our people-coul- d

not learn to play that way in a hundred years. '

JOHN HUGHES I am very sorry for Mayor Fern. He is the victim of
a political conspiracy worked up by his own party friends.

JOHN SMITH Colonel Schuyler was with Kuropatkin's army .during the
Russo-Japanes- e war and had a most interesting experience.

MIQUE FISHER If I knew how the Advertiser managed to make such
good pictures, I would start a newspaper on the Coast myself.

SAM CHILLINGWORTH I tried to stand off the rain until Monday, but
I got word that rain was more important than baseball.. You must remember
that rain gives me less work in turning off those sprinkling faucets.

P. SUMNER The rain yesterday was the heaviest I have seen in a year..
There was a little lightning and thunder, something else that has been rare in
these parts. The drenching should have a good effeet on the health of the town

P. C. JONES There are only six of the business men left now who were
here in '57, the year I started in Honolulu. These are Joe Carter, Judge Hart,
Governor Cleghorn, David Dayton, Robert Lewers, and myself. Fifty-two-year- s

have seen a lot of changes in the old town. I don 't believe that there
were half a dozen men here worth fifty thousands dollars in those old days.

A. L. C. ATKINSON The proposed exchange of lands at Kauai with the
MBryde plantation ought to be indorsed by everyone who wants to see the
Kalaheo settlement extended. The right system of domiciling the labor is being
worked out there and land that is now barren will blossom if the exchange

f

EBEN LOW It was a pitiful sight to see flocks of sheep wandering along
the coast of Hawaii trying to drink sea water. They have been. driven down
from the mountains where there is absolutely no pasturage or water, and are
dying off fast. I have lost thousands during the past year. I have transported
tons of cane tops from fields to bands of sheep several miles away just to keep
them alive. I'm still doing that.

poll only 12 short of a total, will be conclusive as to the sentiment of the people,
of Honolulu. That vote, taken with the general one of 168 to 2, should make
its impression at Washington if there is time left for any impression whatever.
But for the attempts of one or two men, who were hurrahed over by a news-
paper whose puny influence can be bought by anybody for $3 a column and
overbought fifty times for a round-tri- p ticket to the Coast, the bill would
probably have been enacted by this time, to the vast benefit of our tourist
interests. Should the bill fail now for lack of time, Honolulu will look upon
the renigging episode as one of the most unaccountable follies in its com
mercial history.

8

The Star does not want to say a word about the printing end of the new
municipal expense bill, and as for rent of new offices, incidentals and higher
salaries, why, pshaw! think of all we are getting for it. Anyhow we would)
have had it under the old system! Of course! And what about it, tell us that!
Vive le bagatelle. Hurrah for Supervisor Logan. A bas the Advertiser.and took him quickly to his former home, no more proficient in English as the

days go by, but. happy in his chrysanthemum bed, where his off hours from the
(Prolonged barking from the yellow dogs.) ,

8 8 5 &kitchen are spent.
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I have been reading with great interest the strategical discussion in an

afternoon paper telling us how Oahu will be defended in case of attack. The
description is a trifle mixed, but as near as I can remember it, the chief sign

? Tillman and Oregon Lands
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5 The Three Professions in China
Washington Herald.

J , J J v X v J l J8 v t jt t st S Si Si St Si J St S
"There are three professions i;i particular which are attracting the atten-

tion of foreigners in China," said Dr. B. M. Perkins of Shanghai. Dr. Perkins

The Argonaut.

of militant life will be made by Tenney Peck's street cars, which will take the
army from one point to another and, displaying it at each stopping place, con-
vince the enemy that the island is garrisoned by fifty thousand men. I hear,
however, of some other plans. For one thing, the fighting strength of the Board

(Continued on Page Five.)f1 S 1 a -

ii aoes not seem mat Mr. iiuman committed any offense against statutory

has been in China over ten years, and is in this country on a visit to friends
law in the matter of the Oregon lands, and he may be excused for breaking a
law of propriety and good taste of which he never heard. iTe wrote to the land
grant company of Oregon that whatever action he might take in the Senate
would be upon public grounds and that his own project of land purchases would
not weigh with him at all. That, of course, was absurd, although it was not a
crime, xso man can influence legislation by which he himself will immediately

J Badges for Pistol Carriers S
New York Times.

! t & ji & t4 .jt & & S Jl&&&&&&JStJt$Jl t &
In the State of Georgia, renowned alike for its complete emancipation

from the rum habit and the fiery nature of some of its leading citizens, a propo-
sition is in the air legally to compel all persons who carry concealed weapons

j.roni ana ai tne same ume nsass0ciate his mind from his personal advantage.
Senator Tillman wanted to buy lands in Oregon under certain conditions as to. .5 1 1 1 1 A -
yrico miposeu uy law, ana ne iouna Himself unable to do so without invoking
the Senate. Undoubtedly there were many other persons who wished to buy
ihese lands if the facilities intended by the law had been available, and there

and relatives.
"Those three professions are law, medicine and dentistry. The Chinese

people have had all three for ages, but their practice has been different from
that in other lands, and it will be some time before Chinese competition in any
of them will be felt except through foreign training and as a result of the
efforts of foreigners.

"Chinese medical men have not been in very good standing among their
own people for many years.

"Chinese demists have done more than their fellows in the medical line
and. all things considered, Chinese dentistry, while it can not compare witlf
modern dentistry as practised in America and Europe, especially in the
former, is far above what might have been expected.

"There are no requirement for admission to the bar in China for the
reason that there is no bar. Each consular court has its rules for admission,
and when an attorney is allowed to practice in one court it is taken as an in-

ternational discrimination if any other consular court does not extend like
courfesy.

"There is but a limited field for the law in China at best r.nl most oS
it is already occupied by men who are well established, whose business is pro- -

to wear badges, the same to be made after a desigu approved by the legislators.
It is a remarkably good idea, aud we regret to lote that it has been received
with disrespect. A man wearing the prescribed badge would be marked as a
persou to be greeted with urbanity or avoided altogether. Chivalry would be
on a, new basis. Such trifling details as the size of the badge, its proper eolor
(red bas been suggested as the symbol of courage), can be determined in the
debate upon the bill when it is put before the Georgia Legislature.

Of course, the badge must be worn conspicuously, and always when its
owner is in public. It may not be worn under a coat lapel or on the waistcoat
with the coat buttoned over it. The suggestion that it should be pinned to the
wearer's back is merely frivolous. He might then safely shoot and pass on,
and the victim would not know of the danger he might have avoided until with
dying eyes he gazed on the decorated back of his assassin. But it is a good
idea for a law. Georgia has been unable properly to enforce its existinglaw
against carrying concealed weapons, and therefore a new law to protect the
lives of peaceable citizens is needed. The more laws a State has the harder
the lawyers must work, and work is beneficial.

is therefore some narrow standing-roo- for a plea of public policy. But a man
of finer mind would have chosen some other way. He would have put himelf
lyond the reach of personal advantage and he would not have denounced
the land agents as swindlers for using his name as that of one who wished to
fcny their lands. As a matter of fact, he did wish to buy the lands, and when
he assnred the Senate that he had not "undertaken" to do so his formal requi-itio- n

for several quarter sections was an accomplished fact. He now says
that by "undertaken" he meant "contracted," but he must have known that
nis denial would be taken to cover the whole ground of personal interest. He

sed it. to strengthen his plea of public policy, and it was so accepted. But all
this Is not criminal. It is only Tillmanese.

SENATOR COELHO The coming session of the Legislature will be short
.and businesslike. If it lasts until the fiftieth day, it will be because the mem-
bers stay that long to draw the third installment of the session fee.

j tected by the intense conservatism of the dominant British. It can safely be
sriid that there is little to encourage a young man entering upon the practice
of law in a Chinese port. Unless he is able to buy his way into nn old estab-
lished firm his struggle for business is fully as keen a" it would have been at
home, and he has neither the field to work in nor the restrictions to guide him ani
protect him from mistakes as he has at home."

ir
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LOCAL BREVITIES. Fraternal Meetings
yOLTXESIA EKCAMPMEKT KO. 1.

L O. O. P.
VmU erery first and third Friday
mi inn momn, at 7 :3o p. m in
Odd Fellow- - Hall, Fort Strwt.
Visitina brothers cnrriiilli imvitoH
to attend.

E. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.1ft or Saiea. waus EXCELSIOS LODGE KO 1, I. O. O. P.. ieeta eTery 'laesdsy eTening. at

g 7:30, in Odd Fellow Hall. FortStreet. Visiting brothers cordi

ill! t i ! "- -
ally mvitea to attend.

C. A. BIDING ER. X. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, See'y.

The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Oahu Young People's Union
will be held in the Christian church
Monday, February 8, at 7:30 p. ni.

The Tenyo Mara, from the Orient,
should arrive bright and early tomor-
row morning. She will carry mail to
the mainland.

According to a letter received hero
from Delegate Kuhio, the matter of
the suspension of the coastwise ship-
ping law is still slumbering in the
hands of the committee to whom it
was referred.

Hawaii's building at the Alaska-Yu-kcn-racifi- e

Exposition will be finished
on May 1, according to advices which
reached Special Agent Loyd Childs by
the last mail. Childs will leave for
Seattle in a short time.

There is a proposition on foot to
combine the University and Pacifie
clubs. The board of governors of the

BARGAIN
A $3500 prop- -College Hills."

erty for $4500.
-

HARMONY LODGE KO. S, I. O. O. T.
jtHrr- - Meets every ilondsv evening, at

7:30- - n Odd Fellows' Hall, Port
Street. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

F. D. W1CKE. X. G.
E. R. HEX DRY, See'y.

'
B ARG AIN

itit PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. JL
I. O. O. P.J

s
Beach lot at Kalawai; 100-fo-

frontage, area 1 aero.
Trice $3500.sfse. Meets every second and fourth

io luursuay, ai i zsv D. m.. Odii
38-

- renows rlall. Visiting Kebekahs
6

are coraiaiiy invited to attend.
CHARLOTTE W1CKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy. BARGAIN

OLIVE BEAKCH EEBEKAH LODGE KO. 2,1 POEMOSAN SUGAR MILL, MADE BY HONOLULU IRON WORKS. . u. u. r.
Jt t4 1 j jS v jt .j JtjtjjtjtJ3&JJtJJJt ?t M 5 J v t J fc1 1 ..t ! J J Meets every first and third

Fuupuea Tract. Building lot,
corner East Manoa Road and
Hillside Avenue; 17,000 square
feet. Price $1000.

'innrsday. at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd
Felloes' Hall. Visitint Rebekahi

THE BYSTANDER are cordially invited to attend.ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
ctALtUiu Lu willlSlMS, Secy.BUSINESS LOCALS.

b a
BARGAIN

OCEANIC LODGE KO. 871. P. ft A. M.
Continued From Page Four.)

of Supervisors will be organized and, at the suggestion of the County Attorney,
the Mayor will be locked up and the money in the City and County treasury Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -

Kaimuki; 120,000 square feet;
eight lots, cleared and fenced.
Price $2600.

Arrow collars, 10c, Kerr's sale. entrusted to Harry Lake and WTillie Crawford, so that it may fall into the
enemy '3 hands. Fbr the sake of detaining the hostile ships until the militia

viiea o attena.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.can be found by the messenger service, Mrs. Preseott is to be sent out in a

boat to sell the Honolulu Times. If any small parties get ashore and take to LEAHI CHAPTEE NO. 2. O. B. 8.
the roads, they will be left to the automobiles. Meanwhile the Atcherleys with Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 o. m.. in the Masonic "WATERHOUSE TRUST"Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

Pacifie Club has been authorized to
confer on the matter with the govern-
ors of the other organization.

Robert Louis Stevenson 's works have
been published in a limp leather pocket,
edition by Chas. Seribner Sons, and
are on sale at Brown & Lyon Co., Ala-ke- a

and Merchant streets. A few dol-
lars a month buy the complete set.

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. P., will give a valentine dance and
card party next Thursday evening,
February 11, in the roof garden of the
Odd Fellows' building, at 8 o'clock.
Admission will be 25 cents at the door.

The members of the First Methodist
Episcopal church will give a reception
to Bishop Charles Smith and Miss
Smith and Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Jones, at
the parsonage, corwr Miller street and
iieretania avenue, Thursday, February
11, from 8 to 10.

Some of the island princesses named
for the Floral Parade have been un-

able to accept, among those being the
young lady for Kauai. Consequently,
Chairman Mclnerny has named Miss
Emma Rose of this city to represent
the Garden Island.

Attempts to call the Eepublican leg-

islators in caucus have so far proven
a failure. The Central Committee of
the Republican party will hold a meet-
ing Monday night to consider several
matters which will come up at the ses-

sion of the Legislature. -

their safety revolver and Doc Peterson with his two-barrele- d derringer will be
placed on the extreme right and left of the line and Berger's band will bo
stationed on Diamond Head and ordered to play German music. By this means

are eordiallv invited to attend.
ANNA S. WRIGHT, Wr. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.the main body of the enemy is expected to be kept off shore until the battle
Comer Fort and Merchant Streets

Koolau Railway
TIMS SCHEDULE

ship fleet returns. LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3. O. E. S.
H Meets at the Masonic Temple every

Last week Kerr's sale of men's
goods.

Shirtwaist bargains at Whitney &

Marsh's tomorrow.
$7.50 tub suits will go for $3 a suit

tomorrow at Sachs'.
Nicely-furnishe- d Toom is for Tent,

with board. See classified ads.
Whitney & Marsh's sale of shirt-

waists begins tomorrow morning.
Carpenters with tools are wanted at

Fort Shafter. See classified ads.
A suite of furnished housekeeping

rooms ean be had at 1212 Kalihi road.
The greatest cut ever made in suits

will be at the sale at Sachs Co., Mon-
day.

An amethyst stick-pi- n has been lost.
Reward for its return to Advertiser
office.

Indian head, 33 inehes ;wide, soft
finish, ten cents a yard tomorrow only.

BBcono esniuraay or eacn montn, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth
ers are coraiaiiy invited to attend.COMMERCIAL NEWS

(Continued from Page Four.)
MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WELBOURNK, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H., DIVISIONconfirms the report made in these columns a week ago that the stock was being
NO. 1.held for a raise by the purchasers of several large blocks recently. A faw Meets every first and third

sales were made at 145. lucsuajr, mh o p. 111., Ill J.
-- TB. U. HalL Fort Street.mmOlaa continues strong at 5 to 5Ys, several hundred shares being traded in visiting sisters are cordi- -

DALLY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. ........ .12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

J "y invited to attend,
j. "T una v rftwua n...during the week, the price dropping an eighth on the opening on Monday, but

JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.rallying.
Ewa opened at 27, with an eighth more asked, closing at 274 bid and a HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIANA. Blom.

$15 linen suits for $6.90 and $8 half asked. Meets every first and third Mnndav.braided linen suits for $3.50 at Sachs' at. 790 Yl m tTninh. 1Ookala is the puzzling stock, the report being that here is a contest being
2:45 P.M.tomorrow, ' Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. All Arrive Kahana at

viititnrs cordiallv invited tn nitond Icarried on very quietly for control. As stated, the plantation is making an ex
A young lady desires office work; exPERSONAL. cellent showing this season, and the desire of some of the stockholders to AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C. SATURDAY, SUNDAY

perienced. Address "E," care Adver SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S. AND HOLIDAYSclose out the plantation is to be combated. On Monday the stock opened attiser office.a
t. I T 17--- M T-- 1The after-stock-takin- g bargains that 13V-!- , with no stock in sight. A block was offered at 15 ou Tuesday, the bids

rising to 14 Va to meet it yesterday. One sale at 15 was recorded. This stock Meets every first and third Friday at "5"vo "r uniuuu,
7:30 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Hauula, Laie, Kahuku andSachs Dry Goods Co. advertise are the

greatest ever. .
Beretania and Fort streets. Visitingis being nursed very closely by the holders, while brokers are trying to trace Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.Mnrotners coraiaiiy invited to attend.
F. R. NUGENT, C. C.whatever stray blocks have been in the market during the past several months.A eompeten bookkeeper will find

something to his interest by reading Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.R. GOSLING, K. of R. & S. I

2:15 P.M.the classified ads.
Sample lot of ladies' waists, cost Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hauwilliam Mckinley lodge no. 8,

K. of P.

The transactions of the week were:
MeBryde 10, 150 at 3.50; 20, 30, 50' at 3.62; 20 at 3.875.
Paahau 200 at 21.
Oanu Sugar 170, 30, 10, 15, 85, 20 at 29; 15, 15, 35 at 29.25

price, this week at Kerr's. Meets every second and fourth Satur
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mH. Culman has watches that are pre- -
Fythian Hail, corner Beretania andcisive and lasting and whieh run with fort streets. Visiting brothers eordi- -

perfect regularity."-- Fort and Hotel. with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.NaJT ally invited to attend.
F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.Dubonnet wine for cocktails and train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.

train, which arrives in the city at 5:30highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Me
Tighe & Co., King and Maunakea. p. m. -OOUBT CAMOES KO. 8110. A. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth Tues

R. A. Lucas, business man of the
Crescent City, is in town.

Mr. D. II. Hitcheock and family
liave gone down to the Peninsula.

Clarenca Maefarlane came out to be
tagged yesterday, after a siege of
blood poisoning.

Mr. C. P. Hopson was an arriving
passenger on the Aorangi last night
from 'British Columbia.' "

T. A. Burningham, representing E.
O. Hall & Son, Ltd., returned from a
business trip to the other islands yes-

terday.
Mr. and Mrs James McQueen an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter Ethel Frances to Mr. Charles
F. Ludwigsen, Jr.

G. C. Ellis arrived on the Aorangi
last night. He was formerly connect-
ed with the etching staff of the Para-
dise of the Pacific.

Manager Walker of Ookala planta-
tion reports everything looking encour-
aging on the estate. He will return to
Hawaii on Tuesday.

JAWUAliX 1, 1VW.Home Journal patterns for'February day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in I T r Dowllnff
San Antonio HalL Vineyard streetat Whitney & Marsh's. .

Superintendent.There will be a big cut-pric- e sale
of broken lines and odds and ends at R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt,

visiting Drotners coraiaiiy invited to
attend.

GASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACIIECO, F. S.half price and less, to begin tomorrow

at Sachs',
Great clothing bargains, Kerr's sale, CAMOES CIECLE NO. 240. O. O. F.

Olaa 125, 55, 15 at 4.875; 105, 50, 100 at 5; 100, 50, 40 at 5.125.

Hawaiian Commercial 10, 40 at 103.50; 15 at 105.
Honokaa 5, 45, 55, 100 at 15.50. '

Pioneer 10, 10, 35, 15, 10, 10, 10 at 145.
Waialua 10, 20 at 82; 30 at 82.25; 15 at 82.625; 30, 50 at. 82.50; 20, 15

at 83.50; 5 at 84.
"Ewa 100, 5, 5, 5, 40 at 27.25.

" 'Ookala 50 at 15. ';

Hawaiian Agricultural 8 at 160.
O. Jfc. & L. 6s $1000 at 101.50.
Hon. B. & M. 6 at 23.25; 10, 15 at 23.50; 10, 15, 120, 15 at 24.

Regular Dividends Declared.

The dividends declared during the week were: Haiku, 1 per cent.; Paia,
1 per cent.; Pioneer, 2 per cent; Hawaiian Commercial, 80 cents a share;
Onomea, 2 per cent.; Honomu, 1 per cent.

Control of Brewer Estate, Ltd.
The controlling interest in the Charles Brewer Estate, Limited, has passed

into the hands of A. S, Wilcox, of Kauai, the particulars of the deal having
just been made public by the Hawaiian Trust Company, through whieh institu-
tion all the negotiations were made. The majority of the stock in this corpo-

ration has been held for many years by the Brewers of Boston. The property

Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 1 :30 p. m., in Oahu RailwayEhlers' take orders for real down
San Antonio Hail, Vineyard street.sofa pillows made to order from tho Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.very best quality of goose down. New TIME TABLE

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.stock just in.
Wines and liquors at the Roval An MR. L. A. PERRY, Jr. S.

OUTWARD.nex, Nuuami avenue and Merchant,
Sundav. Luneh 25c, dinner 50.; beer

OOUET LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. T.
Meets every first and third Wediies

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku andday evenings of each month, at 7:30Miss Yarrow and Dr. Jones of the 10c. a glass.
A woman's foot will always look at p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Vort Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. TO.Methodist church will have charge of ana Beretania streets, visiting urum- - - . rl. XT;n OTw1 w.ers cordially invited. 4. Ul A V U a Vi MJ f --t VT 1 mu, mJithe services at the Fort Shafter hos tractive and trim in appearance when is 9:15Stations 17:30 a. m., a. m.,W. KELLE, C. R.shod in any one of the 119 new Regalpital at 3 p. m. today.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S. '11:1s a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,models for women. See them at the
5:15 p. m., ?9:30 p. m., TIL p. m.Regal Shoe Store.

Mr. A. C. Oram, formerly of the Ha-
waiian Office Specialty Co., arrived
from Seattle yesterday to take charge

HONOLULU AE3EB 140, T. O. E. For Wahiawa 9:lo a. m., and 5:loFine leather loose-lea- f memo and in the estate is considerable, including the Boston building on Fort street, on Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday even- - p. m.of the typewriter repair department of price books, celluloid dominoes and LNWAKJJ.

new World almanacs at Oat & Moss S 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian
of the most modern and one of the largest business blocks in the city, and all
the business buildings on Fort street from the Boston building up to Benson-Smith'- s,

and the property on Hotel street, known as the Arlington block, to
the Office Specialty Co.

G. F. Affonso, editor of A Setta, t 'man, 76 Merchant street, near the Hall, corner Beertania and iort streets, visit Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
ing Eagles are invited to attena.Postoffiee.Portuguese-Englis- h newspaper of Hilb,

and recentlv elected to the Legisla
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.gether with the warehouses and other buildings in the rear of these stores and Will. Ks. jmcui, .

H. T. MOORE, Secy.Remember the shirtwaist sale at
Blom's this week. Prices will be cut Arrive Honolulu Irom hwa Musi anature, arrived from II1I0, with his wife, apartments. The exact price has nol; been given out, but it is known to be

nearly a quarter of a million dollars. The Hawaiian Trust Company will con HONOLULU HAEBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M. pearj City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,in two in nearly every instance. Op
portunities unheard of will be offered. tinue to handle the property as heretofore for the past ten years. Mr. Wileox Meets on the first Sunday .

1 r '
English Long cloth sale tomorrow only, has bought this property for investment purposes.

Sample shirts, half price, Kerr's sale,
evening of each month, at 7 o:ti p. m., i.w p. m.
o'clock, at Odd Fellows Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
Hall. All "Oi oJnu ft b"th- - .3 u d .g.gj p
"tVd" 6 7 The Haleiwa Limited, a - two-lou- r

Produce Market on Eise,
Coca-Col- a is always the same, always

the most refreshing and delicious bev By order wortny president, tram only first-clas- s tickets nonorea),Commission houses report the market strong in the lines of produce. Hay,
grain and fodders are still held at the former advanced quotations, while potatoes
stand for a further increase. The floods along the Sacramento valley have done

4. n. oDauiJii, Heaves Honolulu everv Sunday at :za
FKASK C. POOR, Secy.

erage for tired and thirsty people.
Have a case at home. Hawaiian Soda
Works, phone 516.

a. m;: returning, arrives in Honolulu
THEODORE EOOSEVELT at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only;

Splendid real estate bargains in Col havoc to many California gardens, destroying reserve supplies. Coast dealers
report 400,000 sacks of potatoes in sight to supply a demand of a million and CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V. I at Pearl City and waianae.

lege Hills, Puupueo tract, Kalawai and , "Daily. tEx. Sunday, jsunaay uniy.
Kaimuku Some of the finest building - . . . I U. A. JIJ.' 'V'- -- , A. -- ' ' 1a quarter sacks.

Labor Situation.

yesterday.
Allan Herbert is one of very fey

men in the Islands who voted for Abr&'
bam Lincoln. His first vote was for
Buchanan. After the war he began
voting again for Democratic . candi-
dates.

Walter J. Cathrall, M. D., who is en
route to Manila on a government mis-
sion, was strongly impressed with his
brief look at Honolulu and will send
the Advertiser a short article on his
opinion of the place.

A. J. Stout, who was for some time
manager of the Seaside Hotel, arrived
here from Vancouver on the Aorangi
yesterday. Stout has been in Seattle
lately and says that the Seattle Expo-
sition is booming along at a good
rate.

E. P. Irwin, well known locally as a
clever newspaper and magazine writer,
arrived on the Aorangi from Vancou-
ver last night. He w'ill take a news-
paper position in town. His wife, who

third Wednesday or eacn SuDerintendent. G. P. & T. A.lots in these districts at lowest prices.
.A4-- n ovarintr linnWaterhouse Trust Co., Fort and Mer-- ' Jill U Li 1 11 ail TIQTVI1VJ

corner Bethel and Hotelchant streets. streets, at 7:30 p. m.
Summer underwear for men at

It is understood that the planters are not worrying so much about the higher
wage agitation among the majority of the laborers on the plantations as they
are over the threatened scarcity of laborers. The supply now is barely up to
the demand, and the outlook is for a scarcity before the next six months have

By order ox the vamp
money-savin- g prices, nerr's saie.

Eggs from a superior breed of S. C.
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.White Leghorns are offered by F. H. passed. With this outlook to face, an effort is to be made to encourage the
migration to Hawaii of a large number of Porto Ricans, while the reports from
Special Agent Trenor, in New York, are to the effect that fifty families of

Krauss, Ruramook, Manoa Valley, at
$2 a setting or $10 a hundred. These
are from sturdv stock and this is the

EKwINEEBS BENEFICIAL ASSO-'aMM-

CIATION.
Meets second and fourth Mondays of esch

month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort JlfTIDfvft
J I s - -

Italians, the advance guard of what is hoped to be a steady labor supply, areseason for hatching.
Pina silk, all colors, 45c yard, at and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy- -

Teady to come to Hawaii.
Tax Legislation.KeTT's.

accompanied him, was formerly Miss
HAWAIIAN TEIBE NO. 1. O. B. M.The matter of legislation to amend the tax laws of the Territory 13 atMooar of this city.

Meets every first and tnirdtracting attention as the date for the convening of the Legislature approaches.D. Mackenzie, onetime manager of Thursday of eacn montn, m jx.
of P. Hall, corner Fort andespecially in view of the faet that at least two radical bills have been advoHakalau store, on the Island 01 Ha
Beretania streets. visiting
brothers cordially invited towaii, passed through Honolulu yester cated. In both measures the idea involved is to increase the revenues through

day with his bride. They came out ' attend.
from Scotland and are on their way taxation to meet the increased demands. One measure goes to the extent of

raising taxes on large corporations out of proportion to the general rate, the
A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of H.

to Yokohama, where Mr. Mackenzie

Osteopathy is beneficial in many
forms of illness, especially so in cases
where the bones or muscles are affect-

ed. Dr. Sehurmann, at his office on

Emma street, will give treatment on

the hours mentioned In his advertise-
ment in this issue.

There will be a special sale of Eng-

lish Long' cloth at Blom's on Monday
morning, to continue through the day.
Nainsooks. Victoria lawns, India lmon

and Indian head will be included in

the sale. During the week there will

be a special sale of fine shirtwaists.
;

Scriven's drawers, 65c, Kerr's sale.

rate increasing as the total assessment increases, on the supposition, probably, HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.engaged in business with Gil. Patten
who was at one time a resident of iHonolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

P. O. E., will meet in their
hall, King street near Fort, NOW READYKan.

J. W. Hoover, or, as be was known

that the concerns of great capital are better able to pay than smaller concerns
and individuals. This is a reversal of what is claimed is the practice else-

where, socialistic preachings being to the effect that the rich man and the big
corporation are the tax-dodger-

The taxation question will be closely watched when it is brought up in
the Legislature.

at the University of Washington, iu every Friday evening. By

order of the E. B.

W. H. McINERNT, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

Seattle, some years ago, "veo
Hoover, arrived from the Northwest on
the Aorangi last night. Hoover was
captain of the varsity baseball team

On the night of Washington's Birth- -
.at Washington, being a crack catcher,

tlav the evening fete or tne norai uonoiuiu is lace to race witn a question or wnat to do witn the numcer orand wa a prominent leader m all stu
dent affairs.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.

jl Meets on the first and third Fri- -

JBifNA days, at 8 o'clock, in rooma in
fi 'tJfj the Oregon Block, entrance on
WA-Uni- on Street.

J- - R- - MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

Day celebration wui tane me tourists wiio have arrived during tne past montfi, tilling the hotels ami the
a ball to be given at the Yolin?.Hote boardinghouses. The marked increase in the number of winter visitors, coming

attendance is sduci wwu,s a J?rne t hQr(r bt thPrOn top of the extra demand for housing accommodations made by the recent
an admission is to k.-- - -

Charles A. Stobie and wife were ar-

rivals bv the Alameda on Friday night,
Mr. Stobie was the cashier of the First
Bank of Hilo until about eighteen

tlia oon when he resigned to go to

arrivals of many new residents, makes this question a live one. The community
has been working persistently for years to attract the tourists; now it is neces-
sary that building operations commence in order to house those who have come.
This is a question which must be faced, although it i3 so new that it appears
startling to the average Honolulu business man.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Mtets every first and tbird Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity HalL Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort

N. TEBNAKDEZ.
JCaaoha.

proceeds will go to some charity not
vet decided upon.

:

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, A. A. of M.

and P.. will meet in" Odd Fellows Hail
at 7:30 this evening.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltdthe mainland. He has been in the
banking business at Goldfield since, and
returns to Honolulu to take a position
with the First National BanK.
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CALLING HONO- - 9t SaleOurDATS IN
LULU. earance

I
s

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heights College Hills,
klfct. .

Tuesdays Walkiki, Kaplolanl
Park, Kaimukl and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- l.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays KallhL
Saturdays Kalihij Kameha-meh- a

Schools (third and
fourth Saturdays of month.

G. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Ivers, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dil-
lingham. Miss St. Goar, Miss Law. Miss
Alice Macfarlane,. Mr. Walter Dllling-h.m- i.

Mr. Ancnni, Mr. ScmI.?s. Mr. Ha-
rold Castle. The party afterwards at-
tended the University Club ball.

Following the pretty dinner partv of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkinson on "Fri-
day evening at which the guests were
Justice and Mrs: Wilder and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Brown, the party attended
the University Club ball.

v .

Mr. and Mrs. Goff, parents of Mrs..
Langhorne, wife of the naval surgeon
here, are making an extended visit in
Honolulu. They are from Washington
and are not only personal friends of the
President-elec- t but are socially promi-
nent at the national capital. On Wed-
nesday the Goffs were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Wilder at a supper at
which were present Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Tenney, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfar-lane- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mr.
Walter Dillingham.

I

The wedding of Miss Dorothy Freeth
and Mr. William Henry Campbell will
take place on Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 15, at St.. Andrew's cathedral.

Mrs. Corwin P. Rees is convalescing.
5

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Goff of
Washington, D. C, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Brown entertained at a surfing and
chowder party on Thursday. Bridge
held the attention of the guests during
the evening.

.j .t I

Mrs. Atkins of Indianapoljs was the
guest of honor Wednesday at a lunch-
eon given at Fort Shafter by her daugh-
ter MrSj Wadhams. American Beauty
roses we're the only decorations. Among
the guests were Mrs. Walter Frear, Mrs.
S. M. Damon, Mrs. S. H. Dunning, Mrs.
Frederick Lowrev, Mrs. F. M. Swanzv,
.Mrs E. A. Mott-Smit- Mrs. W. R.
Castle.

v

Friends of Dr. Edward Rich, U. S. A.,
who was at one time stationed at Camp
McKinley, Honolulu, were grieved to
learn yesterday on arrival of the Bu-

ford of the death of his wife in Manila.
Dr. Rich is accompanying the remains
home to the mainland. Dr. Rich is now
a captain in the medical corps.

',1 ,
Quartermaster (", pta in Tobin of the

transport Buford is one of the well-knivsv- n

Tobins of California, and is a
fine polo plaver.

Mrs. Frank Knox of Salt Lake City,
and little daughter, arrived on the Ala-

meda to remain a few weeks. They
are at the Young. Mrs. Knox is promi

BEGINS

Tomorrow& Jt j J &&&&&&
obis, passed the ices and cakes. Amoncr
those present were Mrs. Parsons, Mrst
Seldon Kingsbury, Mrs. W. L. Whit-
ney, Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. Batchelor, Mrs.
Herman Ashley Robertson, Mrs. Leeds.
Mrs. Brainerd Smith. Mrs. Elizabeth

will take place on the sixteenth of
March, immediately after which the
newly-marrie- d pair will start for their
future home in Honolulu.

Dr. Letson s leaving Buffalo will oc-

casion deep regret among her countless
friends in this city and will be a great
loss to the society with which she has
been connected for so many years, and
for which she has performed such in-

estimable service. Her resignation,
while in the hands of the president of
the society, Mr. T. Guilford Smith, can
not be acted upon until the February
meeting of the board, and to many of
the members this will be the first hint
that , the pleasant relationship of so
many years is soon to be ended.

Dr. Letson 's ability as a scientist is
widely recognized. She has compiled
important works for the University of
the State of New York and she has
ably represented the Society of Nat-
ural Sciences at many important meet

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR FEBRUARY NOW
READY- -,

Crane is well and favorably known in !

Honolulu. Miss Bra;, the prospective J

ings in various parts of the country.
Personally her friends are legion, not

only in Buffalo, but in various part3
of the world, so broad have been her

Church, the Misses Van Nuys, Anona
Tucker, Labree, McCandless, Beatrice
Castle, Alice Cooke, M. Waterhouse, E.
Waterhouse, Alexander, Margaret Pe-
terson.

.ji jt
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton Riggs were

host and hostess at dmner Friday
evening. The event was given in
honor of the hostess' birthday. Tin
table was one mass of violets, the
place-card- s also carrying out the color
scheme. After dinner the party at-
tended the University Club ball. Pres-pn- t

as guests of Mr. and Mrsr Riggs
were Paymaster Ilornberger, U S. N.,
and Mr. .and Mrs. James Doughertv.

dt & J

Tuesday evening Major and Mrs.
Samuel Dunning gave an enjoyable
dinner at Fort Shafter.

tJ 4

Miss St. Goar of San Francisco and
Miss Low were guests of honor of Mrs.

interests. Here at home she has made
for herself an important place in edu
cational and social life and her de
parture from Buffalo will be regretted.

The engagement of William Alansoa
Bryan of Honolulu to Dr. Elizabeth J.
LrfKon of Buffalo is announced as follows

by tbo Buffalo Express:
Mrs. K. W. Lewis will entertain the

eonrhologica! section of the Buffalo
Society of Natural Sciences this even-

ing at her home, No. 181 Franklin
street, when the announcement will be
made that Dr. Elizabeth J. Letson,
who founded the section ten years ago

nd is its present president, has
and has also handed in her res-

ignation as director of the museum of
the Society of Natural Sciences, to
take effect on the Bret of March, when
Dr. Letson completes her seventeenth
year of service with the society.

The reason for both resignations will
1)0 given in the announcement of Dr.
Letson 's engagement to Mr. William
Alanson Bryan, president of the Fa-eifi- e

Scientific Institution, with head-qnarte-

in Ilonolulu. The wedding

bride, is the daughter of a Californian
who, during his life, was a prominent
attorney in San Franeisco. The bridal
couple will return to Honolulu on the
Alameda, arriving here on the 20th
inst.

C

Col. Adam Slaker, formerly an officer
at Camp McKinley, at that time a
major, received his present Tank on De-

cember 8. Col. and Mrs. Slaker were
prominent in both social and church
affairs while here.

& .

Chptain James V. Heidt, 10th Infan-
try, once stationed in Honolulu, and
popular in the younger set, is now at

v S 5

Midshipman Ellis Lando, IT. S. N.,
who went to Annapolis from Honolulu,
has been promoted to the rank of en-

sign, the nomination being confirmed
by the Senate on January 14. Com-

mander Charles Pond, formerly attach-
ed to the Honolulu Naval Station, was
promoted to a eaptaincy on Decem-
ber 15.

nual successes of the University men.
The receiving committee consisted

of Justice Ballou, assisted by Mrs-Walt- er

Frear, wife of the Governor Tf
Hawaii; Mrs. Dunning, wife of Major
Dunning, U. S. A.; Mrs. Foster, wife
of Major Foster of the Fifth Cavalry;
Mrs. Mott-Smith- , Mrs. Alonzo Gartley,
Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Mrs. Henry E.
Cooper. Blue and white violets "were
worn by the receiving party, the
colors of the club.

The decorative 'features were
planned' largely and executed by Major
and Mrs. Wadhams of Fort Shafter,
the colors of the club appearing fre-
quently in many artistic designs
throughout the clubhouse and in the
dancing pavilions. Pink bunting was
used extensively in the ballroom, and
with maile, ferns and incandescents,
the color scheme was faithfully and
attractively worked out. Of course,
the pennants of the universities were
conspicuous upon the walls of the club-
house, unscreened by decorations, sym-
bols of the influences which have gone
to the organization and furtherance of
the plans of the University Club.

Of beautiful gowns there were many.
That of Mrs. Harry Baldwin of Mauir
a white spotted silk net, accordion
pleated over white silk, was greatly
admired, as w-a-s' the gown of Mrs.
George Davies, a robin with,
gold embroideries. Mrs. Harold Dil

L. D. Tenney on Wednesday when a
tennis tea was given near the court
of the Tenney home. Tenni3 was in-

dulged in by a few of the good racket
wielders and the spectators were Mr.

tort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
t$ t$

Gen. and Mrs. Humphreys gave a din-
ner last night, when Miss Ide, Miss
Vera Downing, Miss Dorothy Williams,
Miss Josephine Mason, Capt. and Mrs.
Kelly, Lieut, and Mrs. Merchant, Lieut.
Foote, Lieut. Fremont, Capt. Bailey,
Capt. Brown, Mr. Reid Johnson, the
Misses Humphrey and Capt. Humphrey
were present. All went down to the
navy yard dance later. Washington

Mrs. Winterburn, wife of Captain
Winterburn of the 9th Cavalry, now
stationed in the Philippines, with her
little son, is being entertained; during
the stay of the Buford in port, by Mr.
and Mrs, C. L. Rhodes.

8 8 8

Rev. E. T. Simpson officiating, Miss
Rosewarne and Mr. Charles N. Marques
were married at St. Andrew's cathe-
dral at noon yesterday.

i
Mrs. S. M. Damon entertained at a

nent in social affairs m salt L.ake,
where her husband is president of the
Bank of the Republic.

.1 v4 , f
Mrs. J. D. Ackerman of Kealakekua,

Hawaii, announces the engagement of
her daughter Mary to Mr. Thomas
O'Brien of Honolulu. The wedding
date has not been set, but may take
place before fall. Mr. O'Brien is con-

nected with the von Hamm-Youn- g com-

pany, and is its traveling representa-
tive.

Jt
The Alameda will take away on Wed-

nesday Henry S. Crane, of the business
staff of the Advertiser, who goes to the
Coast to be married to Miss Mollie Bray
on the 17th, in San Francisco. Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, Mr. and
Mrs. George Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Kimball, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mrs.
Young, Miss Birney, Miss Alice Macfar-
lane, Mrs. Robert Atkinson. Mr. Goff,
Mr. Lowrey, Mr. Harold Castle, Mr.
Herbert Dowsett, Dr. Langhorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane en-

tertained at dinner Friday evening in
the private room of the Seaside in
honor of Miss Birney, the guests in

CUT-PRI- CE

SALE
cluding Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Case Deer-in- g,

Mr. and Mrs. George Davies, Dr.
and Mrs. Langhorne, Mr. and Mvs. S.TOMORROW lingham wore a very attractive gown

of white satin with silver spangle
trimmings, and Mrs. F. M. Swanzy's
was a cream-colore- d atin of empire
cut. Mrs. Gerrit P. U'ilder wore a

small luncheon party Thursday in
honor of Miss Cornwall. Corsages of
beautiful Moanalua orchids and violets
wTere presented to each of the guests.
It was a farewell function for the
guest of honor, who sails for Australia
in the Aorangi today. Others present
were Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs.
Wadhams, Mrs.' W. R. Castle, Mrs. J.
P. Cooke, Mr3. J. A. McCandless, Mrs.
James Cocktuirn, Mrs. Allen Bottom-ley- ,

Mrs. Fred C. Smith, Mrs. Wright-son- .

V

Bridge followed a delightful dinner
party at the Swanzys' Manoa home,
Tuesday evening, the guests including

'Broken lines and
odds and ends

MUST GO!

Star.
8 8

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. L. Perkins leave
Honolulu in June to reside in England.
Mrs. Perkins has lived nearly all her
life in the Islands and will be greatly
missed 'by. her family and friends. Dr.
Perkins, it is understood, will return
to Honolulu in connection with his
work at the Experiment Station, so his
valuable service will not have to be
lost entirely to the Islands.

8

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann has been giv-
ing a series of informal dinners of late
at which she has served her friends
delicacies from her own garden.

8 6

Mrs. Walbridge had several friends of
Mrs. Kitcat at a tea at four o'clock
last Tuesday. It was an affair which
the guests greatly enjoyed.

8 8

As usual, the University Club ball
on Friday night was the exclusive and
brilliant success hoped for, and was
the occasion for a display of the sea-
son 's latest designs in gowns', for many
beautiful toilets were shown. The
brilliantly - illuminated clubhouse of
many rooms and corridors; the cover-
ed, palm-flanke- d way leading to the
dancing lanais of the Hawaiian Hotel;
the presence of natty d

uniforms of the marine corps;
the epauleted ones of the navy and the
yellow stripes of the cavalry and the
blue of the infantry, made a pleasing
ensemble of color. '

.

It was a delightful function, from
the cordial reception at the clubhouse
to the last strains of music of the
Royal Hawaiian Band and the Kaai
Hawaiian orchestra long after mid-
night, and passes into the list of an

Mr. and Mrs. E. D.' Tenney, Mr. and
Mrs. Taul Isenberg, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Dowsett, Mr. and Mrs. Faxon
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Macfarlane,
Mrs. Goodale, Mr. and Mrs. von Holt,
Captain C. P. Rees, U. S. N.

tr8 v8 ?8

handsome gown of pink silk, with a
pink spangled robe overdress. Miss
Gordon wore a pretty white satin gown
trimmed with real lace. Among others
were Mrs. Montague Cooke, white silk
trimmed with real lace; Mrs. H. M.
von Holt, pale pellow satin with gold
trimming; Miss Beatrice Castle, blue
crepe with bolero of silver beads; Miss
Alice Cooke, white princesse satin;
Miss Vera Damon, pink silk crepe, em-pil- e;

Mrs. Will Rawlins, lavender silk
with overdress of white net and black
lace; Mrs. C. W. C. Deering, white me-

teor satin, a tunic of real lace with
bands of tarnished silver and copper
embroidery; Mrs. Erie Knudsen, hand-
some toilet of yellow satin; Mrs. Fran-
cis Gay, Copenhagen-blu- e satin; Mrs.
Dunning, handsome gown of pink
satin; Mrs. Richard Ivers, silver and
white; Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Irish lace
crochet over white satin; Mrs. Wad-
hams, directoire gown of exquisite de-

sign; Mrs. Parks, white satin; Mrs.
Henry Afong, directoire gown of ivory
satin; Mrs. Brainerd Smith, pink chif-
fon; Mrs. S. E. Moses, pink pina;Mis
Charles Wilder, blue satin; Mrs. J. K.
Myers, white satin en traine; Mrs. J.
A." Kennedy," white net and real laco
over white satin; Mrs. Patterson, green,
silk with wistaria, embroidered in lav-

ender; Mrs. Forster, lavender silk, eor-sag- e

of violets. Several hundred
guests were present.

Prices at halt
and less

See Ad on Page
Two

Miss Irmgard Schaefer has charge
of the exchange tickets for "Alice in
Wonderland." Persons desiring tick-
ets should communicate with Miss
Schaefer.

tJ8 8 V?8

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Walter
Frear. wife of Governor Frear, gave
an informal but enjoyable tea in honor
of Miss Van Nuys of Los Angeles. The
earlier part of the afternoon was de-

voted to bowling on the green. After
indulging in this pleasurable, sport, re-

freshments were served in the dining-room- .

.Mrs. Brainerd Smith poured
chocolate and Mrs. William Whitney
served the tea, while picturesque little
Japanese women, in silk kimonos and

FROM THE NEXT "RETURN OF SHERLOCK."
Suddenly, Holmes gave a low chuckle of satisfaction.
"We shall have them, Watson!" he cried. "They passed this way in a

Newsmobile their track is plain as day. Only a Newsmobile makes a track
bke this. There are seventy-nin- e different tire imprints, and it is highly im-

portant that a specialist in cr(me, like myself, should be able to distinguish
them at sight. Perhaps you have read my little monograph on the subject."

SAC fU
r
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We makeTOURISTS

take back or send back a dress of
Little Tudor Play Suits

or

Just in, a full line of

Sanitary

Mattress Protectors

for the nursery, hospital or sick
room.

These are the very best mattress
protectors made and will give satis-
factory service.

Size 17x30 inches, 40c each.

Size 27x34 inches, 75c each.

Size 34x32 inches, $1.25 each.

Size 36x76 inches, $1.75 each.

Size 42x76 inches, $2.00 each.

Size 54x76 inches, $2.50 each.

See Window Display.

Grass Rugs

For housekeeping in te tropics
there is no rug so satisfactory for
dining and living rooms as a grass
or fibre rug.

They are made in all sizes from
18 inches to 12 feet and in green,
red and blue. They give lasting
service and their freshness can be
easily renewed with a thin coating
of stain.

Size 18x36 inches ,50c each.

Size 27x54 inches, $1.00 each.

Size 30x60 inches, $1.25 each.

Size 36x72 inches, $1.75 each.

Size 6x9 feet, $6.00 each.

Size 8x10 fet, $8.00 each.

Size 9x12 feet, $10.00 each.

New stock of

Scheol and Club

Pennants

We are agents for the leading
manufacturers of felt pennants and
will take orders for any kind of
this work.

We will submit designs for your
club or school pennant if you wish,
also for class and society banners.

Pennants now in stock: Kame-hameh- a,

Kunalu, Punahou, Diamond
Heads, St. Louis College and St.
Louis Alumni.

Shortly expected: Hawaii and
McKinley High School.

Down Pillows
and

Sofa Cushions

to order from the very best quality

of goose down.

A new shipment of this down is

just in. It is the very best that can

be bought, pure white and odorless

and is free from small feathers such
as are mixed with most downs to

give weight.

Cushions made of this are charged
by their weight, with no extra
charge for being made to order.

and

Little Tudor Sleepers

are the best garments for children

that are on the market.

The former for day wear is made

of plain or striped blue chambray

and is made for comfort, looks and

wear.

The latter for night wear is made

of pink or blue striped flannelette,

just the right weight for this cli-

mate.

Ages 1 to 8 years.

Price, 65c each.

Pineapple Silk

Aha dainty sheer fabric made from
the fibre of the pineapple plant.

This material is 36 inches wide,
nd comes in plain colors and in

Btripes.
We have in a window display

showing many shades and will be
pleased to show you the complete
line.

We eatry only the genuine, made
in the Philippines. Two qualities.

Pina, 60c yard.

rSipina, 85c yard.

WE DELIVER TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY AND
SHIP TO ALL OUT-OF-TOW- N POINTS.

WE HAVE IT IF IT'S ANYTHING NEW IN THE DRY

GOODS LINE.
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JUPITER PLUVIUS STOPS

BASEBALL AND SPORTS

Large Crowd of Fans Is Disappointed by the
Pouring Rain-Sp-orts Will Be

Run Today.
, r :

-

endeavor to make the C. A. Cs. win.
Mon Yin, by the way, is getting along

splendidly and will be out on erutehes-befor-e

very long. It is possible that
he may be .taken down in a conveyance
to see next Sunday 's games at Aala.

Should the weather be fine we may j

expect to see as many Chinese rooters j

on the bleachers as there were Japanese
last Sunday. Few people realize how
many of last Sunday's spectators were'
drawn from Aala park. j

Burns will be in the box for the j

1 Jh -- h: o 1
if 4; o - it-- .
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A dandy game; oh, I don't think
The rain came inuring down;
The field, it wa- - a mass of drink,
And Mique, he wore a frown.

He looked around at all the drops,
Quoth he, "It is a shame
That Jupiter the Fluvius
Should thusly spoil the game.

"For every drop he sends below
I'm just about ten cents
Behind the wad I ought to stow
Within my new garments."

(Note Accent on the "ents.")
The sun shone forth at least, we

thought ,

It was the sun that shone.
Until we found 'twas only that
Burns turned his smile ou.

Doc. Monsarrat was there, you bet,
And someone asked him why
He did not turn the rainpour off,
Fcr he can reach the sky.

It was a lovely time indeed;
The Tag-Ba- y girls were there,
And Fluvius swore that he would wet
The love-cap- s on their hair.

local players and Bliss will catch. Red
Dog will twirl for the visitors and Wil-

liams will catch. Burns has made up
his mind to win the game and he can
come pretty near doing it, if he have
any baeking up. The home team is as
earnest as the pitcher and there will
be one fine game of ball this afternoon.

TO KEEP THE
DEVILS AWAY JOIINSOiT AND 'BURNS POSE FOR THE CAMERA. '

If the positions were reversed Johnson would look twice as big as Burns in
the picture.

. . . ,t . tt K st . .st t j ,1 4 t . .j

FEAE AND PAIN.
Burns sees the championship vanishing. Johnson's smile mocks the horror

on the Canadian's face.
t j v & jf .jt , wt ,M ,t t u L . v4 t 4 14 v ts jt t t4

A jealous man is old J. P.
He sent the raindrops down
To spoil the baseball game and eke
The Tag-gir- l 's red cross crown.

A triangular league, to be composed
of the three' teams in the Chinese Minor

lub, and to be known as the Chinese
baseball league, has been formally or-- ,

ganized, the opening game to take place
this morning at 10 o'elock at the emptyl
lot behind the Oahu railroad depot.

But, though there was no game at all,
To many folks' dismay,
We'll see a dandy game of ball,
For Brick will pitch today.

PETERSON IS

AFTER WHITNEY

the breath of the open air with him.
There is no taint of tobacco or liquor
on him and his walk alone proclaims
him a tried athlete. In every way he
has acted in a manner to make people
like him and all so unconsciously that
one can see that it is his innate clean- -

And so it was. The rain came down. This will be the first league organized
It came down first of all in a sneaking with only Chinese boys participating
and insidious way without any forecast and every member of the club' is posi- -

of the pour that was to follow. The ' tive that the plan will be a "success- - MiddiSWCidht StdtGS That HB
tut one.sun was trying to struggle through the

Is Crazy for Bout With

the Negro.
As usual on such occasion, the open-

ing ceremonies are to be unique.
There will be fireworks and chop suey,
and other Chinese eatables will be laid

LEAGUE GROUNDS

February - - 6 and 7

rsv if
V '

hi,'

-,-- .

j ji

ness that is showing.
Sullivan realizes that he is up against

a hard proposition and is taking no
chances. He is saying very little, but
he is determined and all his cleverness
and all his condition, will be brought to
bear in the hard contest next Satur-
day.

The preliminary men are all getting
along well. Nelson 'has been on guard
duty or something of that sort and has
not been able to box very regularly the
last few days. B,ut he is out on the
road every day and his manager is
looking after him carefully.

Hercules is taking no notice of his
swollen jaw but goes in for mor of
the same bacon every day. The predi-geste- d

food- is agreeing with him and
he states that he will be able to masti-
cate beef steak on Monday or Tuesday.

Soldier McCullough and young Scotty
are both working hard. The soldier win
have a large baeking at the ringside
and there will be nearly as much money
change hands on this go as on the main
event. Scotty has a large local back-
ing and all the dough that the soldiers
can bring along will be properly knead-
ed by the town sports.

All Hawaii
This is the man who catches the ball,
And never, never lets it fall.
He plays "Old Nick" throughout the

game,
Because "Nick" Williams is his name.

VS.

A new and peculiar interest is added
to the bout between Sullivan and Pe-

terson next Saturday night at th?
An interview with Peterson,

yesterday, brings out the fact that he
is absolutely determined to beat Sulli-

van for a not uncommon reason. He ia
simply crazy to get at Kyle Whitney.
This is the sum and substanee of what
he had to say.

"Kyle Whitney has a decision over
me in six rounds, that was in San
Francisco in the late fall of 1907. Then
Kid Martin butts in and gets a draw
with Whitney. I meet Martin and
there was no go. I walked out of my
corner, handed him one and the promp-
ter signaled for the curtain. The drama
was played out.

"I can not tell you why, but I am
very anxious to get at this Whitney
again. When I do, you will see some-

thing drop. I know I can beat him
and I am going to work until I get a
chance at him. If I beat Sullivan I
shall have a perfect right to demand
a go with Whitney. I like Sullivan
personally very well indeed, but I am
going to beat him.

"By the way, this talk about boxers

clouds but he couldn't, struggle worth
a barrel stave in the nether regions,
and one Jupiter of the weeps had things
all his own way.-

Mique does not show his feelings.
Only to a close observer. Every splash
in the puddles was pulling dollars out
of the magnate's hands and he felt it.
Indeed it was a great exhibition of the
noble art of repression, for Mique never
even muttered "Oh Slithers." He
smiled twice. Once when somebody
asked him if there would be a game
on the morrow and once when a re-

served ticket holder said that he could
not attend the game on Sunday as he

had to go to church.
At the time of writing the Kona ka-

huna, or whatever you call the guy who

brings the rain when it is needed, has
let up and old Sol may hand us a dry-

ing out process that, will enable the
players to stand up on the diamond to-

day.
If it rains during the night and looks

threatening in the morning, you may

take it for granted that there will be
no game this afternoon. If, however,

the clouds are high and the sun is
sneaking through, then there will be a
game and, should the sun come out in
full foree, the ground will be faster
than it ever has been.

All the sport events are naturally
put off until today. The throwing and
running events will take place between
the two games. The vice versa raee
may be run off before the first game,
but that is to be decided on today. The

Spoit Notes j;

Rumor has it that Bill Burns has
been sold to Cleveland for $10,000.
This is 'an awful big price for a pitch-
er, but nobody can doubt that the si-

lent one is worth it after seeing the
manner of him in the box. Needless
to state, it is the Washington club
that gets the money and not Bill. Bill
has not a picture with him; he says
he lost them, but we can make a good
gniess .that the Japanese ladies stole
them.

MeArdle is a shortstop bold;
He "s really worth his weight in gold.
The Eastern leagues all want to buy

him,
But Mique won 't let them even try

'huu.

All Reach
AGGREGATION OF 'BOUND THE

WORLD STARS.

Tickets now on sale at Hawaiia
News Co., Ltd., Bishop street.

Prices:
General Admission , 25D
Grand Stand 50c
Reserved Seats ., .......$1.0

Auto and Carriage space reserved oft
application.

RABID TRANSIT '

WINS THE GAMEfor the players and officers of the club.
Besides this, a Chinese priest and a
Chinese band have been engaged, whose
duties will be that of singing and play-

ing of Chinese sacred airs and kowtow
ing; so that, with the aid of the fire-- j

being friends and not going after each
other on that aecount is all poppycock.

crackers, the devils and other evil spir

The Hong Quon cup given as a tro-

phy for the baseball game to be play-
ed between the C. A. Cs. and Chinese
Students' Alliance Club, on Washing-
ton's Birthday, is now on view in W.
W. Ahana's store. The cup is a silver
masterpiece, and Chi Bui says that he
can already taste the lemonade out
of it.
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The third of the bowling tournament
games on the new alleys at the Hotel
Baths was plaved off ou Fiiday night,
and resulted in the closest tussle of
the series so far. The Rapid Transit
players were just able to .hand it to
the Fort Shafter bowlers by the very
narrow margin of 63 points, and the
result was in doubt up to the very
last.

The games for this week will be:
Honolulu vs. Naval Station, on Mon-day- ;

Marines vs. Naval Station, on
Wednesday; Punahou vs. Rapid Tran-
sit, on Friday.

The official score of Friday's game
was:

Sapid Transit.

i. it

An arrival on the Alameda was Sid
Turner, a kamaaina well known in Ho-

nolulu. He tried San Francisco f6r a
year, and says that Honolulu is the
only place for him and has returned to
go to work in "a place where it
doesn't get chilly ' enough to freeze
vour bones."

because they are friendly with the
other fellow. I'm willing to wager my
end of the purse that any one of those
guys, who talk that way, if they were
put up against their best friend with
the gloves on and he hit 'em a clout,
they'd see stars and fire and go after
him to a fare ye well."

This little sayso of Peterson 's makes
a noise like good dope. He has to beat
Sullivan, from his point of view, or go
way back and work for years before
he gets his chance. What he wants is
a chance at Kyle Whitney and every
man he meets up till that time, will
look like Whitney to him in the ring.
And, maybe, he won't go after them.

Sullivan is plodding along in his own
quiet, genial wav and getting verv fit.

vious to the calling of the fiist game,
Chang Dock, the president of the .Minor

Club, will be requested to step forward
and pitch the first ball over the home

plate.
The opening game today will be play-

ed between the A and B teams. The
first team is captained by J. Ab Chuck,
and the second aggregation will have
J. Alina as captain. All the players
are Chinese, but from the remarks
heard, they are said to be good players
in the great national pastime. Several
of the players are stars of the Aala
leagues and a pretty good game is ex-

pected.
A cup has been presented by J. W.

Akana and Xg Chuck, two prominent
members of the Chinese community, for

the championship. This will undoubted-

ly be a big inducement and good base-

ball will be seen in this league. The
schedule will be announced later.

WILL PRESTIDGE
ISSUES DEFI

1st 2nd 3rd Tl
Ahrens .

Schilling
Kekahio

..134
..141
J11

Av.
124 2-- 3

134
137 2 3
130 2 3
146

324
412
413
392
433

127
143
131
143
161

113
123
171
114
123

THE
Blaekstad.,130
Azuedo ...154

Total 2029
We are going to see Dick at his best !

i; .... - t 1 r-- t 1 and at his cleverest. There has seldom
been a visitor to these Islands, that AMFort Shafter.

1st 2nd 3rd
is a man in the snortinsr line, who has Simons

Av.
134
144
115 2 3
157 2--

104

Tl.
402
432
347
473
312

132
121
1 29
154

83

119
159
122
157
126

.151

.152

. 96

.162

.103

made himself such a universal favorite Peterson
as Sullivan has. Budahu

Davis .Tto. ; c.,mVM v,f t;i.-- tTiof '"Xow, then, look pleasant, please.''
"Not at all; this is to sen! to my wife
at the seashore. She would come home
at once!'' Fliegende Blaetter.

appeals to any man. He is so clean in
This is the man at second base.
They sayN.he has an Irish face.
Whatever his nationality,
Delehanty looks good to me.

Jt Jt J
Total 1906his appearance and manners and carries

I

Honolulu. H. T.. Feb. 7, 1909.

Sporting. Editor, Advertiser: On be-

half of my team, composed of em-

ployes of the Honolulu baseball
grounds (no big league players), I

wish to challenge any service team in

Oahu Infantry, Marine, Engineer, Cav-

alry, X. G. H. or Police at any time

or place agreed upon by the manager

of the team accepting this challenge.
WILL PRESTIDGE,

Manager.
Address, Orpheum Theater.

.
Jliss Rinkels Father always gives

me a book on my birthday. Miss Tart-le- v

what a fine library you must have!
Town Topics.

pi,eMother never leaves the hotis".

She simplv hates visiting. He (with
sudden decision) Will you be mine,
darling? Boston Transcript.

"Was vour father college bred?"
"Yes. but we never mention it. The
college he went to had a rotten foot-

ball team." Chicago Record-Herald- .

Mique Fisher challenge will positively i

b run aftfr the first same. Arthur Easy Money.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.
Cupid's Realm.
Mystery of the Diamond Necklace.
iHarry, the Country Postman.
Poachu's Wife.

The Airship.

Baseball today at Leasee Park. First game starts at 1:30 sharp:
Chinese Athletics vs. Sam Hop's White Sox. After first game sports
events will be run off: Mique Fisher vs. Arthur McDuffie, 50 yards;
vice versa race, En Sue running 100 yards forward, Eed Dog running
50 yards backward, and H. M. Ayres walking 50 yards forward; throw-

ing at a target; long-distanc- e throwing and base-runnin- Burns and
Bliss will be the local battery; Eed Dog and Nick will act for thei
visitors. All tickets paid for yesterday good for today. Prices as
usual: Admission, 25 cents; grandstand, 50 cents and $1.

The High School is going to have a

decorated automobile in the Floral Pa-

rade and they are going after first
prize. The design is being kept a se-

cret, and only the committee knows
about it. The Misses Tucker and Kin-

ney are the teachers at the head of
the committee and nothing about the
dts'gn will be published until the au-

tomobile rolls out in all its splendor
on the day of the parade.

MeDafiie is the challenger.
Sam Hop and his aggregation of

W'hite Sox will play against the C. A.

Cs. in the curtain raiser. It will be a

hot contest. Chi Bui has his bunch of
dragonlets in great shape. They will
feel the loss of Mon Yin who will be
lying in bed crossing his thumbs ana
kicking with his well leg in a hard
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KAUAI SENATOR

EXPLAINS VIEWS

Knudsen Favors Having Joint
Committee on

.J

Our Big Clothing and Furnishing Goods Sale
WILL FINISH ON SATURDAY NEXT FEBRUARY I3th

THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING AT THIS SALE HAVE BROUGHT BIG
- BUSINESS LAST WEEK.

AMONG MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS, THE FOLLOWING ARE WELL WORTH
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF:

MEN'S SUITS

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

Delivered by carrier In city, per
month I

Hailed to any address for one year
in the United States or Territory
of Hawaii

And Our
LOT 1 Young Men's Blue Serge Suits, 32 to 35, worth 8.50, at ...
LOT 2 Men's Colored Cloth. Suits, various sizes, worth $10.50, at....
LOT 3 Men's Fine Quality Blue and Black Suits, worth $15.00, at...
LOT 4 Men's Black Worsted Suits, padded shoulders, worth $15.00, at.

. .$4.95

..$7.50
.$10.00

.$10.00

Classified Advertisements

CARPENTERS.
WANTED, good men, at Fort Shafter.

Bring tools. 319

Col. and Mrs. James Leonard, of Den-

ver, who are spending a few weeks in
the Islands, are old friends of Dr. and
Mrs. Hoffmann. They came from the
snow-cla- d district of Colorado and are
very enthusiastic over the beauties of
Hawaii and its climate.

v v
. Last Tuesday Mrs. L. G. Blackman
gave a charming lunch party in honor
of Miss Gordon, a guest of Mrs. Us-born- e.

The decorations were of red
carnations, the name-card- s were dainti-
ly hand-painte- The guests were Miss
Gordon, Mrs. Usborne, Mrs. Kopke, Mrs.
Perkins and Mrs. Herbert Mist.

v K v
Some time in April, Judge and Mrs.

Hatch and family may return from
Washington.

Owing to an accident, Brace Cart-wrigh- t,

Jr., has been confined to his
room recently.

J J i
Next Tuesday Mrs. Francis Gay will

return to Kauai.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Roberts of

ramous special
at

$13.50
worth

. $25.00

A sentiment of conservatism and
careful legislation will be the prevail-
ing note in the Legislature this year,
according to the view of Senator Knud-
sen of Kauai, who is now in Honolulu,
one of the advance guard of lawmakers
from the other islands.

"Kauai's wants are very modest this
year," said Senator Knudsen yesterday.
"The one essential thing that we need
is more schoolhouses. The number of
children of school age has increased
materially of late and many of them
have to be turned away for lack of
accommodation. A new jail and court-
house is also among our wants, but

LOT 5 Men's Single and Double-Breaste- d Worsted Suits, worth $17.50, at $12.50
LOT 6 Men's Fine Indigo Blue Serge Suits, worth $25.00, a--t ..$15.00
LOT 7 Men's light and Dark Cloth Suits, worth $17.50, at ....$12.50
LOT 8 Men's Homespun Suits, all colors, worth $8.50, at 4.50

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper;' state ex-

perience, salary expected; reference
required. Address Box Y, Adver-
tiser office. 319

MEN'S PANTS
REFINED young Japanese gentleman

desires rooming or boarding in pri-

vate American family. lieply to
Manager, Yokohama Specie Bank, P.
O. Box 168. 8267

GREAT CUT IN PRICES OF MEN'S PANTS $2.50 values now $1.50; $2.75 values now $1.75;
$3.00 values now $2.00; $5.00 values now $3.50; $6.00 values now $4.00.

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN
aside from these two important matters
we can get along nicely as we are."

Favors Economy.

Senator Knudsen said he had heard
of Governor Frear's ideas on the neces-
sity of economy in the administration

SECOND -- HAND piano; must be
cheap. Addi ess "R. E.", Adver-
tiser office. 8267

of the Territorial government and added

Long Beach arrived on the Alameda
and are stopping at the Young. They
will reside in Honolulu permanently.

i& i$
Several of the officers' quarters at

the Jtifth Cavalry cantonment, Leile-hu- a,

are being occupied by officers'
families, and in a couple of weeks most
of the ladies who came with the Fifth
will be established there. Among the
early arrivals at the camp were Mrs.
Sturgis and Mrs. Morrison. Mrs.
Hunter, wife of the lieutenant colonel,
will remain in Honolulu, their son at

BY the Sanitary Steam Laundry in
marking department, 1 boy with
common school education. Permanent
employment and an opportunity to
learn the business. 8266

ARROW BRAND
All sizes and shapes.

This Week Only
10c STRAIGHT 10c

O
YOUNG man engaged during day is

open to keep tradesman's books or
similar work evenings. "Bookkeep
er," care Advertiser office. 8364 t tending i'unanou.

MEN'S PAJAMAS.

$2.00 values now , $1.25
$2.50 values now $1.75
$3.00 values now $2.00

MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS.

75c values now 50c
$1.00 values now ... . 75c
$1.50 values now 1 $1.00

MEN'S HOSIERY
FOUR BIG LEADERS AT THIS SALE.

20c quality, black or tan, 2 pairs for 25c
25c quality, black, 3 pairs for : . . . . 50c
25c quality, tan, 3 pairs for 50c
25c quality, black, white feet, 3 pairs "for .... 50c

ONE horse, light wagon and harness.
Must be cheap and good. Apply, by Miss Juanita and Miss Helen Hum MEN'S UNDERWEARphrey, daughters of Major General and

that he thought a consolidation of
some of the departments could be car-

ried out profitably.
"I believe this Legislature will be

quite conservative," observed the Sen-

ator from Kauai, "and I do not think
that there will be any desire to go
beyond the visible revenues of the Ter-

ritory in making the appropriations.
Joint Committee.

"There is one thing that I am em-

phatically in favor of and which I be-

lieve will simplify legislation and be
a time saver. As I advocated at the
last Legislature, I am in favor of a joint
committee of the House and the Sen-

ate to consider" appropriation bills, in

C", care Advertiser ofletter, "C.
8261fice. Mrs. Humphrey, of Washington, D. C,

were hostesses at a luncheon last week
for Miss Margaret Michie. Invited to

Scriven's Drawers 65c

meet her were Miss Aleshire, Miss o
A YOUNG lady stenographer, compe-

tent and experienced, desires posi-
tion. Address "Stenographer," P.
O. Box 208. 8252

Sutherland, Miss Chase, Miss Isabel
Alagruder, Miss Mario, Miss Weeks,

Lisle Thread Shirts ... 50c and 75c

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 95c

Balbriggan Shirts 20c, 25c, 40c
Miss Anylita Talbot, Miss Worthing-to-n

and Miss Misrgaret Knight. Army
and Navy Journal.SITUATIONS WANTED.

YOUNG lady wants office work. Hastake?
Address "E"

4

On the evening of Februarv 23 anhad experience. ostead of the bills being taken up first SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTScare Advertiser office. 319
in the House, then the Senate and fin

n ... j ... .

entertainment will be given by the
dramatic circle of the Kilohana Art
League, at the Opera House. The any to a joint committee, This is a

lengthy process and could be easily ob
THE BIGGEST STOCK OF SHIRTS IN HONOLULU AT EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES MONARCH,

STANDARD, AND SILVER BRANDS.
sketches to be presented will be of a

A JAPANESE couple, woman cook,
man cook and yard or house work.
Men for all kinds of work; Makiki
church, Tel. 1123. 8266

viated by the bills going first beforecolonial nature and refer to George
Washington's boyhood days. a joint committee." .$1.25

..75cMajor Long, U. S. M. C, and Mrs.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY $2.50 quality at $1.50

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY $1.25 quality at 95c

GREAT BARGAINS IN SAMPLE SHIRTS FROM 50c to $1.50.

$1.75 quality at.
$1.00 quality at.

WORTH DOUBLE.

Senator Knudsen believes that the
question of finance can be more intelliLong, and Captain W. W. Lowe, U. S.

M. C, and Mrs. Lowe, are now resid

FOR SALE.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN eggs for

hatching; $2 setting, $10 per 100.
Seven years' line breeding for util-
ity and beauty. Apply F. II. Krauss,
"Rural nook," Manoa Valley. P. O.
Box 162. 319

ing at the Seaside.
SAVE MONEY AT THIS BIG SALE OF MEN'S APPAREL.

gently considered after hearing the
views of Governor Frear thereon and
that it, will be time enough to decide
on matters affecting the Territorial

8

Announcement of , the engagement of
Miss Bertha Sidney Smith of . San

pocketbook when the Governor's mes Afakea StreetFrancisco to Captain George Pillsbury, Q L. B. KERR & CO , Ltd.
3QOPOC

U. S. Engineer Corps, stationed at sage has been heard and its conclusions
and recommendations in that directionWest Point, recalls to mind her sister,

Mrs. Philip Lonsdale, who was widow studied out.
..- .-ed when ner husband, Lieutenant

RHODE ISLAND Reds (blue ribbon)
eggs. Mrs. M. Hanna, 11th Ave.,
Kaimuki. 8266

SIX-ROO- modern cottage at 1901
Young street, corner Artesian street.
Modern plumbing, electricity, gas.
Price $2500. Av-pl- to J. H. Cum- -

Philip Lonsdale, U. S. N., wa3 killed you get nit on tne bacK or tne neaa
in Samoa several years ago. it is no imaginary thing that makesMASS MEETING von mad." Cause of Effect

When the thorax is fixed and
inelastic, respiration can not be
carried on properly, and oxygen-izatio- n

of the blood will be im

The doctor did not explain why oneCollege utreet.mings, 1837
CONDUCTOR8264 of the shots he fired under the veranda

hit a door above. His idea was, heA MUDDY AFFAIR
explained, merely to attract the atten perfect.

WHEN MUSCLES feel painful, hard and unyielding by reason of re-
tention of metabolic waste products, chemical poisoning will result.
OSTEOPATHY removes the cause and effects a certain cure.

tion of the police, something in whichFELL FRO M.HIS TRAIN
CHEAP, second - hand Studebaker

phaeton; extra heavy wheels. Also
harness in good condition. Address
P. O.. Box 7. 8264

SADDLE horse, six years old, Island
bred; can be seen at Club Stables by
appointment or at Pond Dairy. Ad

DR. F. SCHURMANN.Conductor W. S. Winter of the Oahu
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.
railway company is around the streets
again gradually recovering from a nasty OFFICE 224' Emma oquare.

(Continued From Page One.)
issued by any Judge and to ex-- "

pose the outrageous actions of Attor-

ney-General Hemmenway
From the Magoon Office Build-

ing, Dr. and Mrs. Atcherley will
expose the reasons why the Attor-
ney General Hemmenway (Mem-
ber and legal advisor of Dr. Way-so- n

and the Board of Health) and
the County Authorities, are so

dress "Island," this office. 8259

HORSE, buggy, surrey and harness,
complete. Communicate with "E.
C.' this office. 8255

GOOD earth for your yard or garden;
buy now when you have the chance, The Hawaiianfrom G.W. McDougall. Address G.W
McDougall, 1030 Gulick avenue, city.

fall from his train near Aiea a short
time ago. As the train went up the
grade toward Dr. McGrew's place the
conductor reached for the bellcord and,
missing it, fell outward and off the
moving train. He threw back his head
and when he landed only got his ankles
hurt. He arose quickly and caught the
rear end of the last car, got on board
and stopped the train. This was to
allow Dr. McGrew to leave at McGrew
station.

CAPTAIN LOVING OLD
FRIEND OF PRESIDENT

8254

he certainly succeeded admirably. He
closed his explanations by appealing
to the people to judge whether he talk-
ed like a lunatic or not and to come
back on Monday night, when he would
have more to say.

Mrs. Atcherley on Warpath.
The doctor's good wife was far from

being as calm as he was. She began
to hand out compliments right and left
as soon as she had thanked the few
policemen and asylum guards and
others who stood in the darkness be-

low for coming. Much of her speech
is summarized in the opening para-
graph above. She gave an interesting
explanation of why Dr. Wayson did
not telephone for the police on the
night, of the shooting, scouting the
story that he had been asleep.

"The reason he did nDt send for
the police was because he was afraid
that when they came they would find
him panting from the run he made
from our house to his, with my hus-

band after him. He knew he couldn't
fool the police if they found him dress-
ed and puffing, so he went to bed and
pretended to sleep through it all."

The oratress talked for at least an
hour, paying many compliments to the
Advertiser in the course of her

She referred to this paper as
a journal that tried to run the coun

MoApply A.COWS and heifers,
tano, Manoa. 8248

RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In
quire 427 Queen street. 8242

FOR RENT.
SUITE of nicely-furnishe- d housekeep

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.
It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports

of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

ing rooms, J 21 2 Kalihi road. 319

NICELY -- FURNISHED room, with
board, for gentleman, at 725 Kinau
street, near Alapai. 319

anxious to get the body of Dr.
John Atcherley into the Insane
Asylum through means of foul
play, and kidnapping instead of
doing things and according to
law.

A week ago today, Dr. Peterson
of the Asylum proposed to Dr. At-
cherley at that place, that if the
latter quit treating or bothering
about the lepers, and leave the
country, the Authorities would
stop worrying him. Dr. Atcherley
refused to accept any Such prop-
osition.

On January 12, the prosecuting
authorities proposed to Mr. Thomp-
son, Dr. Atcherley' attorney pro-
tein that he advise Dr. and Mrs.'
Atcherley to leave the country on
the Alameda of January 20, 1909;
If they agreed to do this, they
would allow Dr. Atcherley to go
home that evening, giving him a
week to pack up and quietly slip
away on the Alameda when she
sailed, and that they would dis-
miss the case against the Doc-
tor. Had it not been for Mr. J..
A. Magoon, they might have been

- successful in getting Dr. Atcher-
ley and his family out of the
country.

Dr. Atcherley was released ac-

cording to law by the Honorable
Judge Robinson of the First Cir-
cuit court, and he is not an es-

caped lunatic as announced by At-

torney General Hemmenway. Ho-

nolulu. Fabmarv 5. 1909.

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -

try, printed lies about the people and ;sidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133

(Continued from Page One.)
a sort of Booker T. Washington, a man
cf conspicuous talent, and one whose
name, already famous, will be linked
with those of the greatest band direc-
tors of the world. The Constabulary
band is en route to Washington to par-
ticipate in the inaugural parade anl to
furnish the music for the inaugural ball,
at the particular request of the Preside-

nt-elect. Mr. Taft is a personal
friend of Captain Loving, for it wraa
while Mr. Taft was in the Philippines
that the Constabulary band was organ-
ized with Captain Loving as its diree-tor- .

Mr. Taft has taken a lively inter

EIGHT ROOM house, two bedrooms;
interior tnorougmy renovated; in
open uncultivated field, corner Fort
street and Pauoa road; apply on
premises. 8264

Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T. H.

did anything for dollars dirty dollars.
Most of the money Mrs. Atcherley
talked about, by the way, appeared to
In-- dirty. She paid her respects to the
police, to the Board of Health, to the
government in all its branches and to
the missionaries. She claimed to stand
before the audience a' proud woman
because a martyr for the public" good.

.''We broke that leprosy law," she
stated, "and I am proud that we are
going to break this lunacy law. If
we fail, there is nothing

.

"to prevent
1 - J J!

SUITE, two rooms, lanai and bath, with
4oard, in private, family, on King
St. car line. Mosquito proof, electric
lights, hot and cold water. Address Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.est in both the band and its talented

leader, and therefore the reception to8266B. W., Advertiser office.
Publishers.both in Washington will be cordial and

Captain Loving is assured of a personal
anyone who nas a spite against any 01
von crettinsr vou sent to the lunatic ! HONOLULU, H. T.

reception at the White House.

UNION barber shop. Possession
March 1. Applv at Union Saloon.

S265

A COTTAGE on car-lin- e at Waikiki,
furnished or unfurnished. Electric
lights; good bathing. Telephone 274
or 1400. 8255

Captain Loving is a Southern-bor- n

man. In early years he was taken to

asylum.
There was some little applause at

times during the discourses, the hand-clappin- g

being led by- - someone sitting
in a buggy, the top carefully raised o
hide the occupants. When a passing
automobile would' shoot its headlights

one of the Dakotas and raised in a fam-
ny where he was given opportunities
in an educational way which finally

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING j resulted in his graduation from the Bos-

1 "r-- ;r. r-- : ST; ton Conservatory of Music wniie m
the Dakotas he and Roosevelt met

under the buggy top, the ones sitting
thereunder would hide their faces with j

their hands. t

Among the listeners were two or
three from the S. S. Aorangi, who ap- - j

peared to be much puzzled at the per- - ,

formanee, but who were too polite to j

sk whether this was the regular tbin

hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- f

Co., Ltd.

Not Crazy, Only Angry.
Dr. Atcherley appeared at one of the

windows of his private suite in the
Magoon offices promptly at half-pas- t

seven. His countenance was lit up
with a kerosene lamp, placed, on the
window-sil- l as a footlight. The doctor
spoke in a conversational tone, hard
to catch from the street below. He
reviewed his case, which has been dish-
ed up ad nauseam during the past threa
weeks, repeated his denials that hew3s
insane and stated that he stood as a
martyr in the cause of science and
civil liberty.

"When I fired those three shots
under Dr. Wgyson's veranda," he' ex:
plained, "it was not because of hallu-
cinations, but because of anger. I was
impelled by the same feeling that
makes some men get up and smash the
furniture. And, when they say that

in Honolulu or not.LOST.
AN amethyst stick-pin- . Return to Ad-

vertiser "office. Reward. 319

m ruKtlUN LANDS
3Lyour native land when you are away from home the

SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all thelocal news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you areaway.

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King Street. 'Phone 88. Honolulu. Hawaii.

The first electric storm of the year
set in about half-pas- t two o'clock yes-terda- v

afternoon.

That was when Roosevelt was learning
the ways of the cowboys and hunters.
Roosevelt is said to have taught Lov-
ing Lis lessons at night.

Captain Loving holds his rank in the
Philippines Constabulary, which is the
insular police of the islands, eompris
ing a force of 500n men.

Accompanying the band on its tour
is Col. Mark Hersey, the general supply
officer of the Constabulary. He goes
with the band in his capacity of supply
and disbursing officer. Col. Hersey is
a captain in the regular army.

IN town, Saturday morning, small ter-

rier (male); yellow markings . on
face. Reward." Telephone, Black- -

319man, 970. NOTICE. !

As I have disposed of my interests !

in the Queen Hotel, I will not be re- - J

sponsible for any debts contracted
after Januarv" 31.1909. j

8261 MRS. W. H. HEINE.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MALE and female supplied promptly.

Any work; 1128 Union street; phone
579. 8247 hallucination, I can only say that when

f.
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boats Whipple and Hull arrived at the js j." r-- j," jo ji jp j-
-.

j -, , , , , , , ,

Army and Navy News
, "

I - -- - . - "ymi'r ...

5 Mi III II llfll'LiJ fn-- - 'VH.

1 1

Mare Island Navy Yard under orders
to remain fifteen days for repairs and
then return to San Diego. The other
torpedo boats now in the south are ex-

pected to follow later on. The Saturn,
carrying coal and stores for the torpedo
boats, will leave tomorrow, returning
to the yard in time to take on stores
for the Pacific fleet, to be delivered at
Magdalena bay on March loth.

Lyman Leaves on Bnford.
Charles B. Lyman leaves today on the

transport Buford en route to West Point
to enter the Academy, the third of his
family to secure this coveted honor.
Clarence Lyman is now a lieutenant in
a cavalry regiment, the second brother
is finishing his four years' course at
West Point and the youngest brother
will step into his older brother's shoes.
Young Lyman is one of the best all-roun- d

athletes of Punahou College, and
has a fine reputation behind the bat.
If his studies do not demand too much
of his time he may make the Academy
nine. The Lymans are Hilo boys.

Marix, New Quartermaster.
When Captain Arthur Marix, U. S.M.

C, arrives here from the mainland he
will relieve Captain William Fay as
quartermaster of the marine battalion
at Camp Very. There is no intimation
as yet o what duty Captain Fay will
be assigned, but his .many friends in
Honolulu hope that whatever it is it
will keep him here in Honolulu.

Personal Notes.
The latest personal notes relative to

army and navy officers who are or have
been stationed at Pacific Coast points:

General William H. Carter, U.S.A.,
who recently assumed command of the
Department of the Missouri, has been
ordered to the Philippines and will sail
from San Francisco on March 5.

Colonel Owen J. Sweet, Twenty-Eight- h

Infantry, U. S. A., has been or-

dered to report in person to Major-Gener- al

Frederick D. Grant, U. S. A.,
president of an army retiring board at
Chicago, Illinois,

Major Thomas B. Lamorenx, Coast
Artillery Corps, U. S. A., has been order-
ed to proceed to Fort Barry, Marin
County, and assume command of that
post.

Major John C. W. Brooks, Coast
Artillery Corps, U. S. A., has been order-
ed to proceed to the Presidio of "San
Francisco and to report to the com-
manding officer of that post.

Major Elisha S. Benton. Coast Artil-
lery Corps, U. S. A., has been relieved
of th command of Fort Miley and or-

dered to' report to the commanding of-
ficer, Presidio of San Francisco, for as-
signment to duty.

Major John W. Ruckman, Coast
Artillery Corps, U.S. A., has been re-
lieved from duty at the' Presidio of San
Francisco and ordered to proceed to Fort
Baker and assume command of that
post. -

Ma.ior G, W..SieyensCoast Artil-
lery Corps, U. S. A., has been ordered to

mond Head in the Hawaiian Islands.
The Secretary of War is further au-

thorized to transfer to "insular posses-
sions" for reserve purposes one ten-jnc- h

gun and two six-inc- h guns, out
of the stock now on hand in the Uni-
ted States.

War Motor Boats Coming.
Motor boats for the use of the Coast

Artillery Corps in planting submarine
mine junction boxes in connection with
fortifying harbors and rivers about the
island of Oahu, and in the Philippines,
which were ordered recently by the War
Department from the Electric Launch
Company at Bayonne, N. J., have been
delivered to the government, and Ha-
waii's quota may be expected shortly,
as submarine mines have been forward-
ed here.

The company was awarded this con-tra-

about July 1 last, and has de-

livered the boats at the rate of one
a week. The launches are 32 feet long
10--f- eet and 9 feet beam and 3 feet
draught. The hulls are substantially
constructed, the frames being of oak
and the planking of heavy cedar, with
copper fastenings throughout. Two
cockpits are provided, and divided with
two water-tigh- t steel bulkheads.
Through the center deck between the
cockpits is stepped a substantial der-
rick mast, upon which is a winch. In
connection with this, sheer legs of gal-
vanized iron I beam sections are locat-
ed on the after deck, the end project-
ing over the stern of the boat, and
with a sheave at the outer end. This
apparatus permits of the foisting and
lowering over the stern of the boat of
the heavy junction boxes, the maximum
weight of the box and connecting cables
being 3000 pounds. The after cockpit is
provided with a working table sheathed
with galvanized steel, on which the
junction box will rest when being work-
ed upon by men in the boat. The for-
ward cockpit is arranged for carrying
a company of twelve or fifteen men.
The boat is covered with canvas hoods.
The power equipment consists of a
twelve horse-powe- r two-cylind- Stand- - j

ard marine engine located m the after
cockpit, with engine control placed
alongside of the steering wheel in the
forward cockpit, thus enabling one man
to steer the boat and handle the engine.
A heavy copper gasolene tank holding
fifty gallons is installed in a copper-line- d

compartment under the forward
deck, the deck being made portable for
easy inspection of the compartment and
tank. The boats develop a speed of
eight and a half miles an hour, and in
the official trials which have been giv-
en, proved to have large carrying capa-
city, unusual buoyancy and the best of
seaworthy qualities.
. - "n .Torpedoers at Vallejo:

VALLEJO, January 26." The torpedo

An unofficial statement gives credence
to the belief that about 400 marines
will be sent down to Honolulu from
Mare Island in March, the U. S. S.

Uaffalo repeating her trip as a trans-

port. It is also stated that small de-

tachments will be sent here, from time
to time until the entire force at Camp
Very numbers about 1000 men. This
will make a very conspicuous force and
will also result in a colonel of marines
and staff being sent here to command!
At present Camp Very has a battalion
of marines commanded by a major.

Marines who have been in offices of
the department on the mainland before
lieing sent here assert that orders, if
not already issued, are in the making
to send four battleships of the newer
class, around the Horn for permanent
station in the Pacific, and these are to
1)0 stationed here.

Anticipate Eoyal Time.

The troops at Fort Shafter and the
national guardsmen anticipate a royal
time during flieir joint encampment at
Moanalua this month. It will.be the
first time the regulars aid guardsmen
bave been encamped together. Colonel
Ziegler of the National Guard will leave
on the night of the 17th, in order to
report to Major Dunning, U. S. A., in
command of Fort Shafter on the 18th.
The Y. M. C. A. will have a large tent
at the camp and in addition to drills,
there will be plenty of amusement.

Diamond Head Guns.
WASHINGTON, D.C., January 25.

The House Committee on Appropriations
lias reported the fortifications appro-
priations bill carrying an aggregate of
47,920,111, being nearly $10,000,000 less
than the aggregate estimates for the

oming fiscal year, and being $600,000
more than the aggregate appropriations
in the fortifications act in 1909. v

The bill, as. reported by"the commi-
ttee, contains items for Hawaii, as fol-

lows:
For the construction of seacoast bat-

teries, $337,200.
For the installation of light and pow-

er plants, at defenses, $14,469.
For the purchase and installation of

eearehlights for the defenses of import-
ant harbors, $66,000. ,

The bill ratifies and legalizes the ac-

tion of the Secretary of War in here-
tofore mounting eight twelve-inc- h mor-
tars from the stock on- - hand for use
in continental United. States, at Dia

STOCK SHIPPING STUD CATTLE AT AUCKLAND FOR HONOLULU BY
S. S. DEN OF RUTHVEN, DECEMBER 12, 1908.
from New Zealand to Honolulu that has taken place for some eight years, was

EXPORT OF NEW ZEALAND
THE

The first shipment of stud stock
iaLl uu oatui -

supply orders from a number of
Dulls, from the herd of Mr. Wm.

over 100 sheep were forwarded to
no c;rw,f to 01 n

iroore of Kai-iw- i,

'
near Wang cnui. Also , 105 specially-picke- d Merino sheep obtained from- - Mr. Charles JGoulter, of Marlborough. Auckland News. i" Ifc

dvt jyBremWr wnen some xt duhs ana
he ranch owners in the Hawaiian TslanYU

Tavlor. of Te Awnmntu an A av TTo

been granted two months' leave of ab-
sence.

Captain William H. Waldron, Twenty-Thir- d

Infantry, U.S. A., has reported
at Army Headquarters and has been as-
signed to the Signal Corps with duty
as assistant to Captain Arthur Fuller,
U. S. A., chief signal officer, Department
of California.

Captain Elbert E. Persons, Medical
Corps, U. S. A. now in this city, has
been ordered to repoft to Major James
M. Kennedy, Medical Corps, U. S. A.,
president of an examining board, Army
General Hospital, Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, for fitness for promotion, and up-
on completion will proceed to Fort Jay,
New York, for duty.

Lieutenant A. S.'Kibbe, U. S. N., has
been ordered, when discharged from the
Naval Hospital, Mare Island, to duty
ori' the'Iridependence.

a ,

Lieutenant D. W. B. Blake, U. s! M.
C, has been ordered to the Marine Bar
racks, Mare Island Navy Yard, for
duty.

Lieutenant Truman D. Thorpe, Coast
Artillery Corps, U. S. A., has had th
leave of absence granted him extended
one month.

Lieutenant James R. Goodale, Twenty-Se-

cond Infantry, U.S.A., has been
ordered to report to Lieutenant-Colon- el

William A. Nichols, Thirteenth Infan-
try, U. S. A., president of an examin-
ing board at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, for examination' to determine his
fitness for promotion.

Lieutenant Charles E. Freeman, Med-
ical Corps, U. S. A., having reported his
arrival in San Francisco, has been or-
dered to proceed to Fort Miley and

1 report to the commanding officer of that
1 fost for dnty. .

proceed to Fort Miley and assume com-
mand of that post.

I
. Major Guy L. Edie, Medical Corps,
U.S.A., has been ordered to proceed
to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and report
to the commanding officer of the Army

. and Navy General Hospital at that
place for observation and treatment.

' ; Lieutenant-Commande- r W. H. Stan-
ley, U. S. N., is detached from the In-
dependence, Navy Yard, Mare Island,
and ordered to the Albany as executive
officer,

I Lieutenant-Commande- r T. S. Wilson,
U. S. N., is ordered to duty on the In-
dependence at the Navy Yard, Mare
Island.

Lieutenant-Commande- r C. J. Lang,
U. S. N., is detaehed from the Albany

land ordered home to await orders.
Al&enTrotter., Coast Artil-ier- v

"Tj. S?XI'ForFBak'er,, 'las
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fill INE just a short distance west
IVl of us is the ' ' Idaho-Maryland,- -'

where they have struck
wonderfully rich ore of late. They
have been taking out fortunes all the
way down, for that matter, but in their
deeper le'els they have run into real
bonanza stuff. It is estimated that
this mine, of whose milling plant the
accompanying photograph is a view,
has produced upwards of $20,000,000.00
in gold bullion. The "Idaho-Maryland- "

is located on the same, contact
formation as our property and is one
of the oldest mines .in the district,
just as the "Mayflower" is one of
the youngest, with all the glory of a
great future ahead of it. Yes, when
theNIine is right, and the Men con-

nected with it are also right, there is
no investment under the sun which is
so sure and profitable as gold mining.
A few dollars invested in a good gold
foundry may produce thousands, and
start a poor man on the route to
riches, and all the money lost in a
lifetime may be recouped by just ONE
such investment. And gold mining,
conducted on modern scientific princi-

ples, is not the speculative industry it
is so often imagined to be by many
people. It's a safer business than

most businesses, as a matter of fact.
Its success is not imperiled by the
hazards attaching to most other enter-

prises. Gold -- is the only commodity
which does not need to chase a market
or fear competition, because it is the
standard of value all the world over.
And there are no bad debts to carry
in the gold mining business Uncle
Sam takes all the product and pays
cash every time for every ounce.

Under the organization
of the "Mayflower" you are presented
today with "an OPPORTUNITY to pur-

chase stork, at a nominal price, in'
what we are profoundly convinced will
become one of the leading and great
producing gold mines in the Nevada
City, California, district. We believe
that the Stock will be a heavy divi-

dend payer in the near coming future.
We advise that this is a chance to buy
it which you can not afford to pass
up. We urge that you be alive to
your best interests and acquire a hold-

ing immediately. We offer to sell you
stock today at 23 Cents and until mid-

night, February 23th after that, 33

Cents please. Better place your order
right away. BUY "MAYFLOWER"
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

I;

M DOW, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower' Mine

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite
Call,

51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg
Phone 499 .

Write or Phone for a Prospectus

i
i
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Anecdotes Concerning Actclyne Gas!
3h

Well Known People The new White Light

v.

4

n
The Barren Inventor. Made from Carbide

ST

article about her had not been very
subtle or discriminating.

"I know well," said the spinster,
smiling behind her glitterjng specta-
cles, "that only discriminating praise
counts as praise with you."

"Don't talk about discriminating
praise," answered Mme. Calve. "Fuls-
ome flattery is good enough for me."

A Nature One.

Minnie Maddern Fiske, whose know-
ledge of th New York 9lums is
profound, condemned at a recent din-
ner the work of a certain charity so-

ciety. '

"In fact," said the noted actress,
smiling, "this society reminds me very
forcibly, of a Cincinnati tramp.

"This tramp, ragged and
.

forlorn,
1 3 - " 1 -

The Pilot Generator! 1:11 7
lviciKes it. """"

stooa up one com morning in me ponce j xikoa Teg famoug for Ms ori

PILOT GENERATOR

WE ABE (a long way) from Missouri, but CAN SHOW YOU
how to have the comforts of gas in your home, be it in Honolulu, Hiloor Lanai. ,

WE SUPPLY CARBIDE at LIVE AND LET LIVE prices for
cooking or lighting, also the necessary fixtures and installation.

court (kick, hmik inagisinue, irown- - na, and daring electrical resarches,
lDf ?p J0' , H?id the other da7 of perpetual mo- -

" 'Inventor,' was the reply, in ai it wil eome-t- hat is to sav, some-hoars- e

voice. 11: net amtol nr cnriarinv r i f milt

Clark Farm Company, Ltd.
1183 Alakea Street, Honolulu, Hawaii.

" 'What have invented!' askedyou Ther&e the Wright machine, for in-th- e

magistrate 'stance; doesn't that solve the impossi- -" said the'Nothing prisoner, still ble probiem 0f a man's lifting himselfmore hoarseiy; 'but I'm trying to.' " by his own boot straps?
Detachable Coiffures. "Ambition," said Mr. Tesla, "ac- -

"John D. Kockefeller's coiff eitr, " tlireadutifullv,aCtrnd' whver
, ,aid

Paris I visit his shop. .. j g8L?fJ?e same 8,le as the ?orce"

vw tmg Alio ii v n a ixiLtruae amui'
PAU KA HANA,

IT CLEANSES
"On my last visit, talking about wigs

and false curls and such things, M.
Autard said:

" 'What would the world do with-
out us coiffeurs?'

"And he declared that the prettiest

tion, the farmer put a porcelain goose
egg in her nest. She laid a goose egg.

"Then the farmer, greatly pleased,
put in the nest a whitewashed football.
The next time he visited the barn he
found in the nest an egg as big as the
football, but no hen was in sight.

' TTa nnlr tit mtp

JJauBi Himactress in Paris was giving a tea one
afternoon, when her hairdresser was an
nounced.

"v luvn mj o o auu OaW ell"'My hairdresser, eh!' she said i ,

'Well, show him into the boudoir and.6,;,?
tell him to begin at once. I'll be with best.

,I,,m Stnch' but 1 ve done my
him m an hour.' "

A Sure Loss.

"Too much ridicule is heaped on
, the gentleman farmer," said the Sec

NEW SPRING PLAIDS, in soft Greys, Blues and
Greens, the very latest. 45 in. wide, all wool, $1.00 yd. 52
in. wide, all wool, $1.50 yd.

LIBERTY MESSALINES, in Black, White and Colors.
These soft, clinging silks are the leaders on the Coast; they
make very graceful costumes.

CREPE-DE-CHINE-S, a very fine line just in. Black,
White, and Evening Shades, 23 in. wide, $1.25 yd. A much
heavier quality in Black at $2 yd.

We now have the Celebrated
KAYSER SILK GLOVES, Street lengths, in Black, White,
Brown arid Modes.

v One Swallow, Etc.
H. K. Adair, a western detective,

was talking in Duluth about criminals
and the new year.

"Undeniably," he said, "crime does
in some slight degree diminish in Janu-
ary, on account of the criminal's new
year resolutions. But a new year reso

retary of Agriculture at a banquet of
gentlemen farmers in "Washington.

After the thunderous applause died
down Mr. Wilson continued:

"Too many of us take the view of
the gentleman farmer that an old friend

lution doesn't make a permanently nf rnxria nK;n tvoa
gooa man any more man one swaiiow 'Gentlemen farmers!' he tminted
makes a summer.

. , . j one day in my hearing. 'Everybody
Saiu, my in- - . I., what n crentlomnTi farmer i 'he"Last season, NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

yestigations of a 'crime passionnel' in j Well what ig hef, said T j
r i o rrn hAthon rT 4 Primoo Tina. . . . .

" 'Oh, said my old friend, he's a
man capable enough to run a farm as
it should be run, and rich enough to
stand the loss.' "

Her First.

sionneis' causea me to disguise my-
self as a tramp.

"Shadowing a governess, I sat on a
park bench on a bright afternoon, and
beside me sat a comfortable old gen-
tleman in blue goggles. I had on the
worst rags and tatters you can imagine.
I was especially proud of my coat a
black coat. t

"Well, the old gentleman, after a
time, bearan to talk to me. He said:

V
General Nelson A. Miles at a din-

ner in London last month compared a
certain soldier to a Scottish old maid.

"This man," said Gen. Miles, with
a lauffh. "is as isrnorant of war as the Stuff" 'Before my sight failed I was a 0,i maidwas iznorant of er sav eal- -

tailor and, I assure you, sir, a sue- - j lantry.
cessful tailor. I. knew my business.' j gh"e went to a wedding one night,

"He laid his hand on my arm and and after the ceremony a voung school-fel- t
the texture of a green patch cut master offered to escort her home. She

from a coat that had been given me consented.
by the valet of a Michigan avenue! "Well, when they got to her door
clubman. the voung schoolmaster, as was the" ' Thus, simply by the feel of this custom in that town, bent toward her
cloth,' he said, 'I know that you are w;tn pursed-u- p lips to kiss her wither- -

wearing a suit oi imported ciow worm ea cheek.
from seventy to eighty dollars.' "

Nothing better than 'our Soda Water is made. It has

all of the vim of Yellow Stone Geyser and absolutely
pure.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Phone 71.

Rich Pure
"The old maid began to tremble, and,

all in a fluster, she said.
" 'Oh, Mr. Donald, what am I to

do? Must I lift. my veil!' "
The Second Table.

At the end of one of the many din-
ners given in his honor in New York
a reporter said something to Eiehard
Croker about ingratitude.

A Strange Hate.
Albert Kirby Fairfax now, since

the dictum of the house of lords,
the real Lord Fairfax talked at an
American dinner party in London about
his new title.

"Since the title was mine," he said,
"I wanted it acknowledged. Now 1in

Oh, ingratitude!" said Mr. Croker.am used to it already used to it. In
fact. I am already tired of the eternal "Ingratitude is the fashion nowadays,

Flavor
'your lordship this' and 'your lordship This is the age of young Fiss, you
that' which servants so liberally rain know.
on me. " ! "Fiss," Mr. Croker resumed, "was

"One can get tired, you know, even the most ungrateful son )f his epoch.
Quality

of the most delightful things. I have His mother said to him one day:
a friend, an old soldier, who is a keep-- ; " 'Unnatural child! You have not a
er in the little park of Russell square, spark of affection even for the parents

"An honest tale

speeds best be- -
The daily drudgery has given the old who took tne bread irom tneir own
man a perfect hatred for the open air. mouths to feed you!"
And every evening at 9, when he en-- ! "Fiss shrugged.
ters the dark, smoky, stufiy tavern or i " Ml I had known that at the time,'
the Magpie and Cock, he inflates his said he, ' I 'd certainly have refused the

omFa owiTricf anH cot'o . hrDO fi 7 ' ';utr3l Sinn oiii mo anu oci t o i ti t- v.
" 'Now, at last, I can breathe free

ly!" ,
An Economical Extravagance.

George W. Childs Drexel at a
reeeotion in Philadelphia described

k ing plainly IoIlI"

3
The boss.

showed his good judgment when he selected Pioneer Milk

to send his boys in the Philippines, for this milk has the qual-

ities best adapted for tropical climates.
Mr. Croker, at a banquet, said his forthcoming cruise in the beautiful

of a boss of the past: Alcedo in South American waters.
He was"No wonder he succeeded. "But it will be a fearfully expen

so kind to his supporters. It was his give trio won't it?" said a young Enz- -

Doast mat ne never rorgoi a inenu. xu lishman.
his zeal to live up to that boast he

The fame ot the Hanan
shoe, has sped from zone
to zone, by the most ef-

fective vet simplest meth

sometimes made mistakes.
"Once, for instance, an Albany sup

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. porter got married, and, on the birth
of a little girl, invited the boss to come

"No economical, really," said Mr.
Childs Drexel. "You see, the yacht is
the only place on earth where an ex-

travagant couple like my wife and my-
self can't spend a cent.

.

Why the Jews do not celebrate
Christmas, the birthday of Christ, was
clearlv explained in an address bv

and be godfather at his daughter's
christening. od, which is nothing more than the habit of the"The boss was always busy. He was
alwaj's getting his appointments con-
fused. And three months behind time wearer to recommend it to his friends.

Rabbi Joseph Kraushopf, a leadinghe turned up at his Albany supporter's
Jewish clergvman of Philadelphia, inhouse with a vague idea that something

or other was expected of him he didn't a recent address. He said: "It isNEW PICTURES
NEW FRAMESGURREY'S Wlclnerny Shoe Store, Solc Assfor the very reason that Jesus was a

Jew that we do not celebrate his birth
day. To avoid the danger of divine
honors being shown to mortals, the Jew
does not celebrate the natal day of
anv of his great prophets, lawgivers
and inspired leaders; he has not even

exactly know what.
"Greeting him, the supporter gave a

bitter laugh.
" 'So you haven't forgotten my lit-

tle girl, after all?' he said, jeeringly.
" 'Of course, I haven't forgotten

her, said the boss. He selected, one
from a large bundle of papers in his
wallet. 'Here is her appointment to a
$2000 clerkship in the Smithsonian.' "

Fools vs. Race Suicide.
"William Jennings Bryan is very

popular as a lecturer " said a
Lincoln man. "A lecture by Bryan
means a crowded house always.

"Introducing Mr. Brvan I once prais

FRENCH LMUDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.
"

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. ' '" !

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : 'PHONE 1491

preserved the memory of the dates of
their birth and death or the location
of their last resting place. He cele-

brates festivals in commemoration ofCotton Crepe great causes and ideas, but not of
men. He celebrates, for instance, the
Passover, because of the birth of lib
ertv for which it stands, but he doe3
not commemorate the birth of Moses
even though his brave thought and$1.50 daring deed called it into existence."ed his eloquence, his wit and his learn-

ing. He responded to my praise in aimonos,
A vendor of plaster statuettes saw a TABLE BUTTER

Are you satisfied with the kind you have? If not, we
you to step in and try our

chance for a sale in A well-dresse-

bibulous man who was tacking down theMANY BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.4

street. "You buy-- a de statuette?" he
asked, alluringly holding out his
choiceft offering. " Gar-r-ribal- I
sell-- a him verra cheep. De a weet Violet(Jar-r-rihal- only thirta cents!" "Oh

pleased way. He said 1 had been
politer than old P. T. Barnum.

"P. T.," he explained, "was in a
crusty mood one morning when Jenny
Lind, the famous singer, capered into
his office, rumpled up his hair, and
said:

" 'Mr. Barnum, how do you account
for mv tremendous popularity?'

" 'It's just a fad.' P. T. grunted.
"Just a fashionable fad. There's truth
in the old saying, you know, that one
fool makes many.'

" 'I can quite believe that,' said
Jenny Lind. and she glanced at a group
picture of P. T. and his children over
the dek. 'What a large family you've
got, Mr. Barnum.' "

t'ell with C?aribaldi." said the bibulous
one, making a swipe with his arms that
sent traribaldi crashing to the sidewalk,
For a moment the Italian regarded the
fragments. Then, his eyes flashing fire.

For the quality and flavor, this butter cannot be equaled
in the market.

We absolutely guarantee every block we sell

Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City.

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, next to the Convent.

he seized from his stock a statuette
of George Washington. "You .t'ell-- a

with my Gar he hissed be-
tween his teeth. "So." He raised the
immortal George high above his head
and crash! it flew into fragments
alongside of the d Garibaldi.
"Ho! I to hell-- a wid your George
Wash! Ha, ha!"

Cm Q. Yee HopWhat We All Like.
Mme. Calve at a ladies' luncheon

was condoled with by an elderly
spinster on the ground that a laudatory

251 Two Telephones. 251
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Made-to-Ofd- er

" BENJAMIN V

tr
y

v
tr

y,

v,

,
r.

The "Benjamin'
1ft

Ready-Mad- e Suits
are the finest ready-mad- e suits in the
world. When you are correctly fitted in
one, you have a dressy, well-tailor- ed suit,
made in the latest correct New York
styles.

Jl ii - .La

Advertiser Photo,
HONOLULU HOTEL THE OLD EAGLE HOTEL, WHICH WILL BE TAKEN TO PEARL HARBOR.

j ,s s o ! j u t t t & & & ,1 4
"Benjamin"
Made-to-Ord- erAGE OF PLAYING CARDS.

Historians agree that the best evi
Whut u raud iamily

medicine A ycr's Sarsapa-rill- a

is! Good for tho
child, good for tho par- -

dence as to the age of playins cards

GET BUSY.

If you have a task to do,
Do it now.

If you have a girl to woo,
Do it now.

If you have a fish to bob;
. If you'd give the world a throb; 2 "

.

;ood for the grand-
parent. Genera

is negative, says the Washington Post.
That is to say, if no mention of cards
is found in places in which they nat-
urally would be spoken of it may safely
be assumed that the writers did not
know of them.

clothes are of the same goods, style and
make, but made to your particular mea-

sure. If you have an odd build, or want
your suit cut in some distinctive way, let
us measure you for a, "Benjamin" suit.

tion after
genera
tion has

The earliest direct mention of cardsused it.
'And to discovered so far is in the "History

of. the City of Viterbo." The authorday it is
the one quotes Covelluzzo, who wrote about KASH Ltd.insthe end of the fifteenth century as fol-

lows: "In the year 1379 was brought
CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.into Viterbo the game of cards, which

comes from the country of the Saracens
and is with them called naib."

great
family
m e d i --

cino the
world
over.
Always
keep a

If you have a bank to rob,
Do it now. Life.

-- .

"Do you ever lose that umbrella of
yours?" asked the maiden. "No, I
don't," replied the man, sternly; "th8
person who takes that umbrella will
have to take me." "Do I understand
that to be a proposal of marriage or a
threat!" Yonkers Statesman.

She What do you want! He A
pennorth o' pudden. She Plain or
plum! He Plain. She Hot or cold!
Efe Hot. She Have it 'ere, or tike it
wiv yer? He 'Ere. She Fork or
fingers! He (wearily) O blow yer
pudden! Gimme 'am! The Bystander.

Practical Father Has that young
man who wants to marry you got any
money? Romantic Miss Money! He
gave me a cluster diamond ring studded
with pearls. Practical Father Yes, I
know. But has he any money left?
Stray Stories.

bottle
the "house. Sometime

during the year some member

It is worthy of remark that Covel-

luzzo did not write at the date he men-

tions, but a century later, in 1480, and
it is quite possible that he may have
been mistaken in attributing the cards
to Saracenic origin, or may nave simply
been quoting a popular tradition. The
Saracens were familiar with naibis, the
predecessors of cards, of which naibis
were only a part.

The earliest date about which there
can be no dispute at which playing
cards are directly mentioned by a writer

of the family will certainly need it.
Youcansurelytrustamedicinethathas
been used for over sixty years. Tested
and tried, and never found wanting. m SAF4--

er is Bliggins?" "One of the kind
who start in by saying they didn't ex-
pect, to be called on, and then proceed
to 'demonstrate that they can't be
called off." Washington. Star.

Sarsaparilla
Is the best family medicine that ever "Tried

as a matter of his personal experience
is that discovered in the register of
the court treasurer of France in the
reign of Charles VI. The entry is un-
der the date of February 1, 1392, as
follows: "Given to Jacquemin Griu-goneu- r,

painter, for three packs of play-
ing eards, in gold and various colors,
and ornamented with several devices,
to carry before the lord our king for
his amusement, fifty-si- x sols of Paris."

This is the foundation upon which is
based the popular notion that playing
cards were invented for the amusement
of a crazv French king.

'

Mr. Sergeant Wilkins once defended
a breach-ot'-promis- e case for a singular

James I get a penny every time I
take my cod-liv- oil. Thomas What
do you do with them? James Mother
puts 'em in a money box till there's
enough, and then buys another bottle of
cod-live- r oil. The Sketch.

was made. It makes pure blood, and
pure blood is the source of good health.

,4s now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.
There are manyimitationSarsaparillas

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

--by-
He And you won't go with me?

She No, I don't like your style. He
Pooh! You're as full of airs as a
street piano. She Maybe, but I don't
go with a crank. Cleveland Leader.

" ' n

V-- " ill ' " lbt

s Jsfsjffy .t-aflt- ' w-'- - ? isA ', ?' WAV

;

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD., Agents F re""I shall insist on making some
speeches on the tariff," said Senator
Sorghum. "Then you are deeply interTHERE IS NO

ested." "Xo. Bnt I would rather
talk than listen." Washington Star.

EASIER WAY
I

I
The

SAFE
TO GET A

Good Watch j

I THAN BY BELONGING 1

TO ONE OP OUR I

j WATCH CLU8S

H

R

EASY PAYMENTS
A FAIR DEAL

is not in the experimental stage; it has given faithful and

efficient service for years.
And, under the severest trials by fire, it has shown

that it is the safe that is most perfectly constructed to resist

fire and burglars.

When you need a safe at all, you need a good one

the very best you can get. That means, get a Herring--

Hall-Marv- in Safe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

I

lCoiae and See Us Costs
Nothing

1

j J. il I) S iii I

113 HOTEL ST. ' JEWELERS. I

i m
j

ly ugly little man, whicn he told tne
defendant, after reading his brief, must
be "bounced" through. And the ser-

geant did bounce it through in a truly
remarkable manner. "Gentlemen of
the the jury," he said, at the close ot
a most eloquent speech, "'ou have
heard the evidence for the plaintiff;
and, gentlemen of the jury, you have
seen and have admired that most be-

witching plaintiff herself, ; Gentlemen,
do you believe that this' enchanting,
this fascinating, this captivating, this
accomplished lady would for one mo-

ment favor the advances or listen with
anything save scorn and indignation
to the amorous protestations of the
wretched and repulsive homunculus, the
deformed and degraded defendant?"
His client looked up from the well of
the court and piteously murmured:
"Mr. Sergeant Wilkins! Oh, Mr. Ser-

geant Wilkins!" "Silence, sir," re-

plied the sergeant, in a wrathful under-
tone. "Gentlemen," he continued,
bringing his fist down heavily on the
desk before him, "do you think that
this lovely lady, this fair and smiling
creature, would ever have permitted
an offer of marriage to be made to her
by this miserable atom of humanity,
this stunted creature, who would have
to stand on a sheet of note paper to
look over twopence?" The jury at
once gave a verdict for the defendant.

There is a certain Wilmington busi-

ness man, of a rather waggish disposi-
tion, who contends that his wife has no
imagination. At dinner one' night he
chanced to mention a tragic circum-
stance he had read in the evening paper
on his way home. A passenger on a
transatlantic steamer had fallen over-

board in mid-oeea- n and he had never
been seen again. "Was he drowned!"
asked his wife. "Of course, not," an-

swered the irrepressible hubby; "but
he sprained his ankle, I believe."

"It was as much as I could do to
keep from laughing when Miss Gusher
remarked that her fiance was 'so ver-

satile.' " "Meaning Dumley? Well,
he is rather versatile." "Nonsense!
he's a regular idiot.'? "Yes, but he's
so many kinds of an idiot." The
Catholic'Standard and Times.

Slimson What do you mean by giv-

ing that little boy in the next block
such a terrible whipping! Willie He

didn't even know it, papa. You see,
he's a Christian Scientist. All the boys
practice on him, and he doesn't even
dare to tell his father and mother.
Life.

"You're looking for new quarters, I
hear," said Kidder, at the breakfast,
table. "Yes." replied the talkative
boarder. "Why?" "Here's an ad in
the paper that should interest you
particularly: 'To let nice room for
gent with gas.' "The Tatler.

Hardware Department

A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate and
honest business where the goods
furnished are worth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and command a cla33 of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceive others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure of its merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the curative
properties of pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and is effec-
tive in Anemia, Debility, Lung
Troubles, Influenza, and ail
Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
YT. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
a!2 of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious taste and flavour. One bot-
tle convinces. Sold by chemists.

.0
CALABASHES

"Do you regard Bliggins as a man of
great depth?" "Xo," answered Miss
Cayenne; "his conversation is hard to
follow. But his is one of the natures

beingthat avoid seeming- shallow by
opaque." Washington Star. -

p

Antiques from Queen
Emma Collection.

Ipukais.
Mandarin Coats.
Mats, Fans, Baskets.

T e c o Pottery and
Brasses.
Two hundred subjects

in Scenic Postcards.
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Young Bldg.
(Under Electric Sign,

Hotel Street)
Stands at Royal Ha-

waiian, Young and Mo-an- a

Hotels.

"What is the difference between
valor and discretion?" "Well, to go
through Europe without tipping would
be valor." "I see." "And to come
back by a different route would be dis-
cretion." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.II

ft
Tliiii.ii

Bink Stung again yesterday. Wink
You are always getting stung. What

now? Bink Answered an ad. that said
for a dollar they would ted me how to
save plumbers' "bills. Wink And the
answer? Bink Just two words: "File
them." Chieago Daily Xews.

BEE BRAND
THE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.

No: It is not made of rubber, made of clay. But it admits of extension,
and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.

You can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collection
tomorrow or a month from now. First thing you know you have a service for
a large gathering, same decoration. 13 not that elasticity t We control for this
vicinitv the choicest elastic patterns made.

All prices. Take a look at them. .

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.

CEYLON TEA

(Gunny Sacks)

Henry May & Co.,

Mrs. Subbubs (engaging cook)
Have you any male friends? I can't
have any men hanging around the
place. Mandy Snowball Xone, 'cept
niah husban', ma'am, an' he don't come
aroun' except on pay day. Philadel-
phia Eeeord.

Ltd
Mouse x urmsiiiiiST jjeaueis.

Thone
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YOUR INSURANCE

j&

Occupants of dwell-

ings in which gas
only is used for
fuel and illumin-

ation save one-- .
fourth of ' , " 'one per - CTj V s V, Cheaoes
cent on the cost

; .

t and Best
MAKES YOUR HOUSE COOL; MAKES YOUR

HOUSE SAFE. IT'S FIRE-PROO- F, WEATHER-PROO- F.

TIME-PROO- F. IT'S EASIEST TO APPLY; SAVES
LABOR CHARGES.

Malthoid Roofing outlasts any other Roofing made today.
It saves you worry, trouble, and money. The original cost
is 50 per cent less than that of metal. ,

We take the RISK We GUARANTEE it
s

of insurance.
This is a matter

worthy conside-
ration it means
money.

BURN GAS

J J jt

B. Paints
are the best and cheapest protective paints manufactured.

P. & B. Building Paper
needs no introduction. All the New Buildings at Fort Shaf ter
are lined with it.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
Bishop St. si

The von HamiMoung Go.,ASSESSMENT NO. g.
Ha been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-lie- e

of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

Limited
6
A

1ft

1ft AGENTS. ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

J.wiMB
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THE GEEAT AEROPLANE RACE AT MONTE CARLO AN ANTICIPATION F

The question-o- f the flying machine is more than ever the question of the moment. Mr. Wilbur Wright ' har,
made a remarkable fight of si milesj the French Minister of Public Works is concerned
as to the progress made by the inventors of airships; and Monte Carlo has announced a great race for aero- -

planes that is to take place in about three months' time. In this, race the competitors will fly from Monta
Carlo, round a mast on Cap Martin, and back to Monte Carlo again, for a prize of 100,000 francs. M. Louis
Barthou, the French Minister of Public Works, said a few days ago: ."A new chapter will have to be added
to international law. Until no v it recognized only three kinds of national territory terrestrial, maritime,
and fluvial. A fourth called 'aerial territory' will have to be considered. The first question is whetnei P

BJIES1C

Our Shoes
are worn by well

dressed men and
women all over the
islands, because they
are the style and
quality that appeal to
those who want foot-comfo- rt.

.

-- THE

U' Ayau Shoe Co.
Kuuanu and King.

y- -' there is to be a freedom of the air, as there is a freedom of the sea, or is the regime of river navigation to
j be adopted.!" London Illustrated News. ( A
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SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE.

( RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,
, , PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.RECENT BOOKS TO BE HAD

IN THE HONOLULU LIBRARY

rials of Literary Criticism. 1899.
Gowen, II. H. Hawaiian Idylls 'of

Love and Death. .1908.
Greenslet, Ferris Thomas Bailey Al-

drich. 1908.
Grimshaw, Beatrice Fiji and Jts Pos-

sibilities. 1907.
Ilird, Frank Victoria the Woman.

190S.
Johnson, Clifton Highways and By-

ways of the Pacific Coast. 1908.
Kennedy. C. R. Winter Feast. 1908.

" Christianity Is on s relig-
ion," and he. journeys through Pales-
tine in the faith that "the shut-i- n

shrines and altared memorials are less
significant than what we find in the

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

f IWAKAMI, '
Hotel and Bethel.

Knight, W. A. Philosophy of the

Nuuanu, above Hotel.

, In the list of recent books received
at the library, the largest group is one
that deals with literature in different
forms. Those interested in the drama
will recognize in the volumes by
Knight, Price and Woodbridge standard
works on the technique of dramatic
composition. Two new dramas are pre-

sented. The first is by the author of
"The Servant in the House," with a
setting, however, quite different, for
we are taken back to the eleventh
century, to the country and the age
of 'the Norsemen. Thorkel, Valbrand,
Bjorn, Olaf are names that suggest the
saga. A lie and the tragic conse-

quences, involving the lives of all the

Beautiful. 1898.
Lindsay, C. II. Forbes America's In-

sular Possessions. 1906.
Matthews, Brander The Historical

Novel. 1901.
Matthews, Brander The Short Story.

190S.
Mencken, II. L. Philosophy of Fried- -

Tich Nietzsche. 1908.
Midhat Bev, Ali Haydar Life of Mid-ha- t

Pasha. 1903.
Miller, O. T. Our Home Pets. 1894.

I AM SELLING

FED
characters, afford opportunity for, a

open, amongst the streets and on the
surrounding Hillsides." His impres-
sions are therefore, as one of his read-
ers remarks, "not heavy with human
creeds and contentions, but breathe the
spirit of the land itself." The

songs at the close of each
chapter, recalling varied memories of
the journey, are not less pleasing than
the descriptions.

Biography forms a third group of
five volumes, each of which calls for
separate mention. "The Life and
Letters of Herbert Spencer" was writ-
ten in fulfilment of the request ex-

pressed by Mr. Spencer in his will that
Dr. Duncan write "a biography in one
volume. The bjjok contains much that
appeared in his autobiography, but is
narrated in a manner which will in-

terest the general reader more, and in-

cludes much valuable new matter.
Frank Ilird has given a sympathetic
and intimate study of the personal life
of Queen Victoria. Mr. Greenslet, the
biograph'er of Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
presents a record which admirers of
Aldrich 's writings will delight to read.
It fittingly and delicately portrays the
man and author whose personality,
nniqne among the men of letters of his
period, is reflected from every page.
The extremely . interesting reminis-
cences of Lady Randolph Churchill

1 0 GB TIBSmral message delivered with the same
subtle art as in "The Servant in the
House. "

The second of the new plays .. is

Moore, N. 11. Delft Wrare. 1908.
Nichols, Edward Building Superin-

tendence. 390S.
Parrish, Randall Last Voyage of the

Donna Isabel. 1908.
Pemberton, Max Sir Richard Escombe.

1908. . -
Price. W. T. Technique of the Drama.

1905.,
Rine.hart, M. R. The Circular Stair-

case. 1908.
Sedgwick, A. D. Amabel Channice.

1908.
Townsend. Gilbert Carpentry and

Joinery. 1908.
Van Dvke, Henry House of Rimmon.

1908.
Van Dyke, Henrv Out of Doors in the

Holy Land. 190S.
West, Mrs. George Cornwallis Remi-

niscences of Lady Randolph Church-
ill. 1908.

Woodbridge, Elizabeth The Drama,
Tts Law and Its Technique. 1898.

"The House of Rimmon," in which
Naaman the Syrian is the central fig-

ure. Not only has Dr. Van Dvke re

ARE BEST

Get them
fresh at

For Gash. 25 per cent
less than you have been
paying .

produced scenes in Damascus and the
mountains of Samaria, but his charac
ters move in them, a part of their en-

vironment, and speak to us in words
that linger like strains of stately
music. To the study of modern fiction
there are two contributions, both by AllBrander Matthews. "The Methods Frescover the period from 1869 to 1900,

and include Lady Randolph's girlhoodobi Hiii ft. and Materials of Literary Criticism,"
by C. M. Gayley and F. N. Scott, pro- -

iessors of literature m the universities
of California and Michigan, respectiveLimited

Port Street, Honolulu

York, F. L. Counterpoint Simplified.
1907. . '

The juvenile books are:
Brooks. E. S. Century Book of Amer-

ican Colonies. 1900.
Saunders, Marshall Beautiful Joe's

Paradise. 1908.
Stoddard. W. O Two Arrows. 18S6.
Tappan. E. M. Letters from Colonial

Children. 1908.

ly, is an invaluable book of reference
for students and specialists.

lhe second group affords us glimpses

m I'aris, and her later experience m
the social, diplomatic and political life
of England and the continent.

Henry L. Mencken, dramatic critic',
has a volume on the philosophy of
Friedrich Nietzsche. The aim of this
book, as stated in his introduction, is
to show the growth of Nietzsche's sys-
tem, and to trace out he origin of this
system in the ideas of other men; to
show its relation to human experience,
and to estimate its present influence
and probable future importance.

THEO. F. LANSINGof widely-separate- countries. Start-
ing 'with' the 'Pacific Coast, Clifton
Johnson gives impressions of out-of- -

93-9- 5 KING ST.
The teacher was giving a geography

lesson, and the class, having traveled
from London to Labrador, and from

the-wa- places and people, interspersed
with typical anecdotes and little hu-

morous bits of history and personal
lie has succeeded in getting

into close and unconventional contact
with the people, and introduces to us
a number of original and entertaining

The fiction group numbers only five mi rr" 1 a. . at vi
titles, and the juvenile, four. In the i 1 ."uun 1, j
latter, attention is called especially to

MEANS
er, "we come to Germany, that import-
ant country governed by the Kaiser.
Tommy Jones, what is a Kaiser?"

STANDARD IN PHOTOGRAPHY "Tlease 'hi," yawned Tommy Jones,
"a stream o7 hot water sprmgin' up
an' disturbm' the earth!"

"Letters From Colonial Children."
which reflect so admirably the child's
point of view of life in colonial times,
and while good history, is also deliglit-fu- l

literature.
The following is a complete list of

the new books, which will be ready for
circulation tomorrow:
Abbott. Lyman The Home Builder.

1908.
Andrews. M. R. S. The Better Treas

characters. Two very attractive vol-ii'iie- s

by H. Forbes-Lindsa- one of
which is devoted entirely to the Phil-
ippines, describe America's insular pos-
sessions. "Fiji and Its Possibilities"
is an account of the journey of an
Englishwoman into the interior of the
Fiji and New Hebrides Islands, and,
while not a serious study, gives an ex-
cellent, idea of the social and economic

New Shipment of Pajamas
has just arrived from New York. Very attractive designs
and made of Flannelette, Gingham and Chambray. Also
Plain Gray, Blue, Pink and colors. Romper Suits for boys at
50c a suit.

The white car tore very smoothly

ISLAND VIEWS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

INTERIORS

Ernest Moses
PHOTOGRAPHER

along the straight roait, between the
frozen fields. "And They sav" her
red lips curled in a disdainful smite

BOSTON BLDG. - HONOLULU "they say that the jar of automobilingure, lwn.s,
Rooms 401-40- 2 . . . rr.i j .1 T': i is minrioiis to thp npn-cs- 1 " "Pnnli 'Aristotle 1 lieorv 01 nifiry ami - -- ".1 - -- - vn.

conditions existing there. "Macedo-
nia, Its Races and Their Future," by
II. N. Brailsford, comes to the library
most opportunely, just as that country

& CO.he sneered, "it is only
OUR CONNECTION IS WITH who say that!" And he steered with Cor. King and Bethel Sts. : P,hone 627. : P. O. Box 953.splendid skill straight at a fat old manTHE PUBLIC, NOT WITH with a sack of grain on his back.

1

Art. With Critical Text by S. H.
Butcher.

Brailsford. H. X. Macedonia, Tts
Races ond Their Future. 1906.

Carman, Bliss: Making of Personality.
1908.

Duncan. David Life and Letters of
Herbert Spencer. 1908.

Gayley & Scott Methods and "Mate- -

is emerging into a new life. This book
and the "Life of Midhat Pasha," by
his son, will have an especial interest
as contributing to our knowledge of
conditions in the Ottoman Empire. In
his recent book of travel, Dr. Van
Dyke emphasizes his conviction that

"The first time he went out in his
IMITATORS. TRY US.

, Territorial Messenger Service

Telephone 361.

new auto lie ran across a few friends
Little Xephew Auntie, did you marry an Indian f Aunt Why do you ask

such silly questions, Freddie? Little phew Well, I saw some scalps on your
dressing-table- . Fliegende Blaetter.

811.I" "Did they leave families!"
.Baltimore American.
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COME IN AND SEE
Good Things to

Eat

The Qovcr Leaf

Cooker .

YOU CAN COOK IN FOUR UTENSILS FROM
THE GAS USED FROM ONE BURNER.

Steamed Chocolate Pudding.
Cream together one cup of sugar with

half acup of butter, and add to this
the yolks of two eggs which have been
beaten light; then add one cup of milk.
Melt one ounce of choeolate over a dish
of hot water, and add this to the batter.
.Sift two cups of flour and add to it two
teaspoons of baking powder, and beat
into the mixture until perfectly smooth,
whip the whites of the two eggs to a
stiff froth and add lastly. Put a heap-
ing tablespoonful of this mixture into
a small cup, set the cups in a pan of
hot water, and steam f6r three-quarter- s

of an hour in slow oven. Serve with
the following sauce: Cream together
one cup of powdered sugar and half a
cup of butter, add one teaspoon of

f" vanilla, and gradually add half a cup
of rich milk ot thiu eream. Place the
bowl in a basin of hot water, and con-
stantly stir this sauce until it is smooth
and creamy no longer.

Marshmallow Cream.
Here is a very delicious and attrac-tivek.desse-

Buy half a pound of fresh
marshmallows and cut into pieces about

x a quarter of an inch square. Have
ready a third of a pound of nut meats,
almonds, pecans and English walnuts,
ground in a meat grinder. Mix these
with the marshmallows, blending them
by stirring in lightly the white of one
egg whipped to a stiff froth. Have ready
a rather shallow glass bowl. Put a
layer of the marshmallow mixture first,
then one of Malaga grapes, seeded, an-
other layer of the marshmallows ana
nuts, and finally a sprinkling of shred-
ded pineapple the canned is best or

E. O. Hall Bt
TAKE ELEVATOR.

Miss Hybrow (in a whisper).
Mr. Fuzzey. Yes. The megaphone blurs the voice a bit. but at least

maraschino cherries, cut line. Chill in.
' MRS PURE

Yes, ABSOLUTELY. PURE. You are as sure of the
'. ' - ;

quality of any of the HEINZ 57 VARIETIES as you are of

the products of your own kitchen. ;
'

Heinz goods are free from benzoate of soda and all other

preservatives of an artificial nature. "

the ice box, and serve with whipped
cream, the latter in a separate bowl.

German Eye Bread.
Scald a pint of wheat flour, and, when

cool, add a dissolved yeastcake. Set
this mixture to rise over night. In the
mnning sift together two quarts of
wheat and one quart of rye flour. ' Mix
Swell, add the yeast mixture, grate three
potatoes into the flour, add a tablespoon-
ful of salt, and a tablespoonful of cara-
way seed, and mix wath warm water
to a stiff dough. Set to rise again,
form into loaves when light and let
these rise only a little while, as, if too
light, the bread is coarse. Bake in a

ood oven for one and one-hal- f hours.
', Vanilla Caramels.
j Put together in a granite saucepan a

. pound of granulated sugar, just enough
cold water to dissolve the sugar,and
a quarter teaspoonful of cream of tar-
tar. Simmer over a slow fire and. stir
steadily. When a little dropped into

ORDER THEM FRQM YOUR GROCER.

I

5 i 'M

THE ONLY WAY.
So thoughtful of our hostess, isn't it f

j .t c & vt & & j & jt & & &
water prevents catching cold. It is an
excellent preventive of neuralgia or
toothache. -

PEETTY TABLE LINEN
FOR THE LUNCHEON

There is nothing makes a lunch-
eon so attractive as pretty table linen,
and the centerpiece is the most im- -

nortflTlt nf nil Tf clim-il- a ormrnTi.
mot.w iwmtv.fnnr ; j;.m.tm'
pate "doilies ten inches and the smaller
size eiffht inehes The smalpr ones
aTa needed for the glasses and the
bread and butter plates. Heavy, firm
linen worked with mercerized cotton,
not t6o-flne- should be used. Great
care should be exercised in embroider
ing it and especially in regard to the
padded, scalloped edge; if it wears
rough and shows a fringe of thread

the-beaut- of the piece is spoiled. -

FADS AND FANCIES.

White suede is the favorite evening
glove.

Lamb's wool is used for interlining
the coats this season.

A beautiful opera bag is. of violet
satin, brocaded in gold.

An adorable frock for a baby, is a
white mull, smocked in color.

Very beautiful are the long black
Russian barbs' of hand-mad- e lace.

Soutache braiding is most effective on
muffs and neck pieces of fur.

The draping of gowns has been so
overdone that the plain princess is now
considered the best style.

An effective belt buckle is a square
shaped gun metal openwork, with dark,
though brilliant, red enamel.

A most exquisite shawl is a soft gray
camel's hair, with a beautiful, deep
border embroidered by hand.

A very pretty bureau cover is of
white pique, buttonholed in pink, with
a four-inc- h border of large pink dots.

An unusual brooch was a hand made
silver oval, set with a large amethyst,
and having lavender and gold shaded
enamel.

Some very attractive book) rack ends
are covered with dark blue leather, with
a touch of blue Japanese embroidery.

Tucked net now comes by the yard,
with a tiny satin fold of the . same
color. Guimpes of it are very pretty
and easily made.

A gay pin-cushio- n is made of geran-
ium red China silk, with a wreath
around the edge of red silk and velvet
geraniums and green leaves.

A tiny box, daintily covered with
Dresden ribbon, and containing a small
manicure set, is a great comfort and
convenience when traveling.

A gorgeous bed set consists Of a

is marvel of beauty and fit for
the bed of a queen.

HOW TO KEEP THE HANDS SOFT.

Proper care of the hands in the win-
ter time is necessary to keep them
in good condition. If the circulation
is at all sluggish, the cold makes the
blood settle in the fingers, so that they
are abnormally red, or prevents it from
reaching them, iu which latter event
they become hard and dry.

The first step i3 to prevent the hands
from becoming chilled. The hands are
not always kept warm by a muff even
when kid gloves are worn. The warmth
of the fur and the lack of air on the
hands induces perspiration and the kid
becomes damp. When the gloves are
removed from the hands they become
com. tne moisture holding tne cold.
When put on again, they are chilled
and the hands become chapped. Gloves
should be thoroughly dry when put on.

t he wrinkled appearance of the hands
after dishwashing or scrubbing can be

r
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HOME CANDY MAKERS.

With a good ereamyfondant to work
with the i way of the candy inakr-- r is
comparatively easy. Fondant Is the
foundation of many of the delicious
Christmas candies, and with this les-

son learned the rest is quite simple.
To make, good fondant take one pound
of granulafed sugar, one-hal- f cupful
ot hot water and one-hal- f teaspoonful
of cream of tartar. Place.these in a
small agate saucepan and stir the mix- -

ture until the sugar is melted, Then
wipe down inner .side of the sauce
pan to remove any sugar adhering to
it. ow place the saucepan on the
fire and boil for seven minutes, count- -

ing trom the time it begins to boil.
Remove from the fire, and if the syrup
will spin a short thread when tried
from a fork it is cooked enough. Let
stand in the saucepan for three min-
utes, then pour onto an oiled platter.
Let stand until you can bear your finger
in it. Then beat it with a fork until
wrhite and creamv. Turn - onto vour
molding board and knead until smooth.
Wrap in oiled aper and put away, well
covered, for twenty-fou- r hours; it is
then ready for use. )

This mixture is the base of more
than half of the candies sold by first-- ;

class candy-shops- . It is used both as
the center, with a covering of some-
thing Ise, or as a covering for fruits,
nuts and other candies. When you have
mastered the fondant making thorough-
ly go to a good eandy shop and select
the different kinds you wish to make.
Take these home and study them and
you will soon siiccead iu' copying them.

To make chocolate creams first make
the fondant and let ripen. The next
day divide into two parts. To onehalf
add any preferred flavoring, and color-
ing if desired. This is added by drop-
ping a few drops of extract on the
fondant and then kneading thoroughly.
The coloring' is added in the same man-
ner. Now shape your centers any de-

sired shape, cover and let stand sev-
eral hours to Vrast or harden. When
ready to dip melt the remaining fon-
dant in a double boiler and add two
squares ot bitter cnocoiate ana one
tablespoonful of boiling water. Stir un
til all the ingredient are melted and
mixed. Then remove the entire double
boiler to the tifttle and dip each eream,
one at a time. Drop on paraffin paper;
when cool pack.

CORRECT WAY TO
USE CREAM ON FACE.

The proper way is to use a little
cream at a time, rubbing it gently
over the surface of the skin in a rotary j

mntirm Tlii sViniil.l hp dnnp slnwlv. t

SPEBI f

. .

Son, Ltd.
SECOND FLOOR.

P

good hair tonic shonld be kept on th
dressing table, and fingers dipped int
it and the threatened bald spots mas-
saged daily. A little vaseline or crude
petroleum is also excellent.

. -- ..

THE VERY LATEST IN
THE FASHION WORLD.

Among the latest wrinkles in fash-
ion realm may be found:

Boots of suede to match the gown.
Black patent leather slippers with

pink, blue, lilae or white suede, a quar-
ter of an inch deep outlining the top.

Automobile veils, dull grays, browns
and yellows of chiffon cloth, with two-inc- h

borders, the latter spangled with
gold or silver paillettes.

Net veils, white mesh with black
spots, gathered under the chin into
black satin ruche, whieh holds it aboat
th throat.

Cloth of gold strips, embroidered in
Persian colors, for trimmings.

Neck chains, ropes of pearl, jade,
coral and tnrquoise beads ia graduated!
sizps. finished with loop tassels of tiny
beads.

Embroidered robes, paneled effects,
finished with fringe.

Handbags, tooled and embossed leath-
er, with Egyptian colorings and de-

signs, made into long, narrow bags 0
gold frames.

To prevent matting from becoming
yellow on the Hoot, wash off occasional-
ly with a laTge. coarse cloth which has
been dipned in a strong solution of salt
water. This will not only prevent it
from becoming yellow, but will give
the various colors a fresh and new
look. .

cold water can be molded to a paste be
tween the thumb and finger and is
about as stiff as putty, beat in enough
vanilla to give the desired flavor, take i

from the fire and set aside until quite
stiff. Work to a soft mass, put upon
a pastry board sprinkled with powder-
ed sugar and. roll into a sheet, then cut
into squares.

?t Egg Toast. ,

? Break two eggs into a small sauce-

pan, add one tablespoonful of cream,
half a teaspoonful of flour, one

of finely chopped parsley, one
teaspoonful of butter, a little pepper
and four ounces of chopped cooked

' Jiam. Stir over a gentle heat until it
besins to set. Have some rounds or
squares of buttered toast ready, pile on
each a heap of the mixture, garnish
with parsley and serve hot.

Macaroon Charlotte. --

Rub smooth three tablespoons corn-

starch in a little cold water, then-- add
one cup boiling water; cook until smooth
and transparent. Have ready the stiff-J- y

beaten whites of three eggs, into
which pour the mixture, stirring rapid

'

one can hear the singing.
& & jn t . s & &

HAIR ORNAMENTS .
POPULAR TIHS SEASON

Many new and fascinating hair ts

are being worn .this year each
so different from the others in work-
manship and design that no two of"
them are alike. The assortment offer-
ed milady of fashion is. dazzling and
includes about every conceivable style
of ornament for the hair, fro the
costly, tiara to the simple eoronetsof
wired velvet ribbon, plain or spangled
with' brilliants. And all of them are
not necessarily expensive. Very pret-
ty ones may be purchased for not more
than $3 or $4.A Many of them fillets,
as , a rule may be manufactured at
home. There is one fillet that can be
made of jet; it consists of five bands
of black velvet, wired into undulations
equally charming arrangement is a band

.of. solid jet, fastened at the sides.- - An
and studded thickly with jet, large or
small nail heads forming the central
points of the design.

Cloth of gold and gold bullion ribbon
can be used. Those with soft colors
in the patterns are very effective, such
as would be seen in a combination of
vieux rose and gold, with a rosette at
pach side of vieux rose and velvet.
Autumn tinted wreaths may be entwin-
ed ' with tulle" or chiffon. Aigrettes of
fine fluffy feathers arise from a jewel-
ed ribbon or a velvet bow or chou. A
coronet of jeweled velvet, with a single
ostrich feather curling up from it, is
very smart. Quill effeets of net, cov-
ered with iridescent spangles, are equal-
ly stylish. The handsomest of all, per-
haps, is an ornament of real lace. Old
point, with the scallops turned up and
the whole prettily undulated, may be
fashioned in coronet shape.

HEALTH ESSENTIAL
TO TINTED HAIR

The girl who sighs for lustrous hair
should not resort to dyes of peroxide;
rather should she take to exercise. That
gloss which is so desirable at present
is not to be bought.

Energy may do much to achieve it,
as constant and vigorous brushing is
essentia, backed up with occasional
electric treatments. But the best way
to have life and light in the hair is
to keep well.

Exercise in the open air does more
than build up the system; it improves
the hair. If one is run down or ill
the hair shows it quickly. If it does
not fall it becomes dead and lifeless.

A young woman who was noted for
the exquisite color of her hair was
seareely recognized after three months
so changed was it in tone. She had a
severe nervous breakdown .and it
seemed to take all the life and luster
from her tresses. "

Too much reliance is placed on tonics
and treatment in dealing with the hair
and not enough on keeping m good
physical condition. The most skillful
hairdresser can not entirely overcome
the effects of a sluggish iiver or an
anemic condition. ..
THE VERY NEW

PARTED POMPADOUR.

After all the preaching about the
parted pompadour, it didn't come in
until the season was well started. Now
the smart women are rapidly taking
it up At the opera, at dinner dances,
at the theater and wherever women
gather with bare heads th" parted pom-
padour is the mode of the moment. -

It is. doubtful if the small roll of
hair over the temples could be digni-
fied by the name of pompadour. It
stands out little from the face. Tt is
slightly waved, more often at home
than on the irons of the hairdresser.
The parting is on the left side and the
hair brushed away from it in man
fashion.

At the right side of the part the
hair sweeps down over the brow and
across the temples in a large rippling
wave. The Jeft side goes back over
the ear and is tucked into the small
psyche knot that stands straight ont
from the head.

Every one thought this parted pom-
padour would be unbecoming; on the
contrary, it is quite attractive and a
eharming relief from the mass of ruffed
and ratted hair that we have been
wearing over the brow for years.

Whatever rats or crepes are put into

Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. . . .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager. (

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

M
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ly. Add six --crushed macaroons, a quar-
ter of a cup of chopped nuts and flavor-'in- g.

Tour into molds to harden and
";serve very cold with whipped cream.

- Corn Fritters.
' Drain the liquor from a can of com
land turn out the contents for several
hours before using. Chop the corn fine.
,Make a batter of a cupful of milk,
'one beaten eg, salt to taste and enough

f flour to make a thin batter. Into this
.V beat .the chopped, corn and whip hard

for several minutes. Cook on a hot
griddle as you would pancakes,

j Molasses Cake.
! Into two-third- s of a cup of molasses
stir tablespoonful of melted butter,
two-third- s of a cup of coffee, a half
cup of sugar, one beaten egg, one and
a half teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved
in a tablespoonful of hot water, and
one and one-hal- f cups of flour. Mix
well and bake in a loaf tin.

i Panada.
' Toast two half slices of stale bread,
lay in a china bowl. Sprinkle with a
tablespoonful of white sugar, a little

No good result comes from dabbing sPread and pillow shams of heavy gold-sof- t

lumps of cream unevenly from ..yellow satin brocade, with wide inser-v,t,- -

t tions and edge of deep ecru clunv lace.
To get all 'the dust out of the pores '

1, . . ...... .. ...... - nrnll.iVViaJ . f
This can only be done by using eight
fingers, four on each fide of the face.

Especial care should be exerted
around the nose, between the eyebrows
and at the sides of the chin. The
crevices in the skin are usually deeper
at these places than elsewhere.

After this work of rubbing in the
cream has gone on for about three
minutes it should be wiped off with a
soft cloth. The latter is important.

Women who use a stiffly starched
towel because, it is the- handiest thing
have a mistaken idea 'of "the endurance
of the facial skin. It should only be
treated with soft cotton and linen
cloths which have often been washed
and are without starch.

These take out every particle of
cream, oecause iney are suxi kuvuu iu
rub in the pores, and they do not leave
the skin red and irritated. - One should
pay espeeial attention to the roots of
the hair around the face and neck,
The cream gets into them, greasing the

the hair to keep it out now are used
at the sides. They must not go across
the baek except under the psyche knot.

The correct eoiffure adopted by the
majority has the hair brushed up
smoothly from the nape of the neck
to the knot itself. There is no bulging
out nor .sagging down. It is a clean
Grecian sweep, usually held in place
bv a wide barette.

STRAINING THE HAIR
VERY.. INJURIOUS.

Net for appearance alone is the
fashion of loose hair a good one, the
injurious effects of the d

method of straining the hair back from
the temples or up from the nape of
the neek led to premature baldness.

The mother who draws her child's
hair back tight from the forehead with
a false idea of neatness should consider
that she is laying up for that child a
store of thin locks and for herself
bitter reproaehes.

While the bang was ugly, it was a
sensible fashion for children, as it tend-

ed to lower the forehead and made the
hair grow more gracefully about the
brow in later years.

Another bad effect of straining is
that one looks much older with tight
hair even before the inevitable thin-

ness sets in.
The hair line back of the ears is

delicate and for that reason the hair
should not be pulled tightly up from
them. Some women have been so pare-les- s

about hair straining that they have
uglv bald spots in conseqilence.

it tho hair aonears to be thinning
from over-strainin- a small jar of a '

salt and cinnamon or nutmeg to taste,
then pour on a scant cupful of boiling

; water. Cover with a plate and set in
an ooen oven for ten or twelve mm- -
ut.es; then serve.

Eggs With Tomato.
Tf you have never used tomato with

scrambled eess, trv it. Five eggs, one
tablespoonful of butter, .one-fourt- cup
of milk, cupful of tomatoes, salt and
pepper. Tnto the pan over boiling
water put the butter, turn in the eggs
which have been beaten up with milk.
Add a cupful of canned tomatoes, drain-
ed and chopped quite fine. Serve di-

rectly from the pan into hot plates.
Beef Salad.

' Dice a half pound of lean roast beef,
marinate it with a French dressing and
let it stand for .two hours. Mix with
a pint of cut Olery, or a torn head
of lettuce add more French dressing
and sprinkle with finely chopped" pars-le- v.

Tramp Lady, I'm near perishing
fiom exposure! Lady Are you a con-

gressman or a senator! Town Topics.

hair. ' alleviated bv dipping them in vinegar.
The soft cloth should go about a half If strong alkali soaps are used in the

inch up into the hair with thorough- - housework the hands should be treated
ness. Such Tubbing catches .all the bits liberallv with coW cream. Mustard
of dust and soot that float into the water is said to remove all odors no-ha- ir

as quiekly as they do into the ticeable on the hands after dishwash-skin- .
ing- - Vegetable stains may be removed

When the cream is well taken off it by hold the hands, partly closed, over
is wiser to add a touch of astringent a burning sulphur match. Pumice stone
toilet water. This removes any greasy or lemon juice will remove the aver- -

feeline. closes the pores, and freshens age stain. A teaspoonful of glycerine
and invigorates the skin. to every pint of watr used in wash- -

If one is going out soon, this dash of . ing is beneficial.
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in our factory together with
the very latest machinery
makes it possible for us to of-

fer to our patrons expert ser-

vices and prompt delivery of
all kinds of jewelry work in
both manufacturing and re-

pairing branches.
Our guarantee is back of all

our work. Our name is back
of our guarantee.

CUSTOM-MAD- E STYLE
A woman's footwill always look attractive and

trim in appearance when shod in any of the HQ new

kk

-- i

3 3r7n
- a

y$GAL Spring models of Women's Reg-als-
. And every par-

ticular woman realizes that becoming- - footwear is essential to
the fashionable effect of her costume.

Regal Quarter-size- s provide the "in-betwee- n" sizes that in-

sure an exact fit for every foot not a shoe a little too tight or to0
loose. The sizes of Women's Regals range from i i to 8.

The illustration shows the New $3.50 York Button Boot,
which has the smart style of a high-pric- e custom shoe.

Regal Shoes are famous for their perfect reproduction of
newest exclusive custom styles.

(133) Auofcftuvt isf FormosjC." X lf2U
A FOEMOSAN

'
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REGAL SHOE STORE
TINY MRS. TOM THUMB IS

. STILL A STAGE FAVORITE
M'CANDLESS' BUILDING.

FOR WOMEN

To the Luncheon,

To the Dinner"

.einz

1 66A. SMACK,
' 5' - ..." - '. !

is Qivest by lEvery

CO CA Specials, $4

f.Dlr and $5

New Spring Style Book

Sent Free on .Request.

Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.

One of(

at Haleiwa would be

I.F. 111
Leading Jewelers

WHY DELAY IF

YOUR EYES HURT ?
Many eyes are ruined through
neglect and improper care.
Come to us before it is . too
late and our optician will give
ytu honest advice regard-
ing the condition of your eyes.
Our glasses will give you last-
ing relief and satisfaction.

II. F. Ill Ui, II
OPTICIANS

Heinz Goods
We Hao Every Variety in Stock

J. IY1. Levy fk Co.

Hair,

Tooth
and Nail

The brushes that are made
to wear are sold by us. We
buy what is especially suit-
ed to our trade and the re-

sults are invariably satis-
factory. There is no falling
out of bristles and lodging
in the teeth. Ours are of the
better grade, and cheap.
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Fort and Hotel Streets.

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

V. W. AHAHA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Cunst & Co.

Fort and King Street.

Union Electric Co.
61) BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

Honse Wiring - Bella - Dry Cell
JSpeeial attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.
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numbered among her close friends the
lae Queen Victoria, who entertained
the tiny countess in Buckingham
Palace.

"We are sailing for Europe in Mareh,
after completing a circuit of theaters
in Peusylvania, Virginia and other
southera states," said the countess in
taking farewell of her guests. "We
will stay abroad perhaps a year and
then return to America. Remember,"
she added, tiptoeing from the big sofa,
"I'm never going to get old."

Count Magri is just fifty-nin- e years
old arid his brother, Baron 'Magri, is
sixty-tw-o years of age. These two,
with the sweet-face- d little countess,
comprise the oldest troupe' of lillipu-tian- s

before the public in the world
today. '

)
'

It is well known that Elias Howe, the
inventor of the sewing machine, not
only enlisted as a common soldier in
the ranks of the Seventeenth Connecti-
cut Regiment, carried a musket, and did
full military duty during the war, bnt
at a certain juncture, when national
finances were at a low ebb, he paid sol-
diers of the regiment their wages for
three months out of his own pocket.
Relative to this incident, P. T. Barnum
used to tell this story: "While Mr.
Howe was counting out the money re-
ferred to, a stranger, who was a clergy-
man, entered the tent and said he had
heard of Sir. Howe's liberality, and had
called to ask him to contribute toward
building a church for his congregation.
Church, church said Mr. Howe with-

out looking up from the bills he was
counting; ' building churches ' in war
times, when so much is needed to save
our country! What church is it? 'St.
Peter's Church,' replied the clergyman.
'Oh, St. Peter's,' said Mr. Howe:
"well, St. Peter was the only fighting
apostle he cut a man's ear off. I'll
go five hundred dollars on St. Peter,
but 1 am spending most of my money
on saltpeter now."

Mr. Taft's striking personal appear-
ance will save any visitor such an ex-
perience as fell to the lot of General
Jason L. Brown, of Missouri, who once
went to the White House to give the
newly elected executive some pointers
about his Cabinet. While he was wait-
ing in the anteroom he accosted a man
who had just come into the room and
was glancing over a paper. "I suppose
that you are here on the same errand
that I am," he remarked. "I don't
know," replied the stranger, pleasant-
ly; "what errand are you on!" "I'm
going to tell that old chump in there
how to fix his Cabinet." "Xo, I can't
say that I am on that errand." "May-
be you aint a pplitician?" "Xo," re-
turned the stranger, politely; "I'm the
old chump." General Brown was not
in the new Cabinet.

Mark Twain had a friend who was
constantly receiving letters from a man
asking for the loan of some money. One
day Mark's friend was surprised to re-
ceive a letter from the impecunious one
which ran as follows: "This time I
have decided to reverse the usual order
of things, and, instead of borrowing
irom you, 1 inclose herewith five
pounds, which I am going to ask you to
lay aside for me for a rainv dav." But
the recipient of the letter cmildn 't find
any cheque. Thinking that he might
have dropped it, he searched for it un-
der the table and all over the floor, but
to no purpose. Then quite accidentally
he turned oVer the sheet of notepaper
on which the letter was written!, and
discovered this postscript: "I've just
looked out of the window, and fiWthat
it is raining like the verv diekensv"

Whole holding a term of court at
Augusta once, ,ludge Walton sentenced
a man to seven years in prison for a
grave crime. The respondent 's counsel
asked for a mitigation of the sentence
on the ground that the prisoner 's health
was very poor. "Your honor." said
he, "I am satisfied that inv client can
not live out half that term", and I beg
of you to change the sentence." "Well
under those circumstances," said the
judge. "I will change the sentence. I
will make it for life instead of seven
years." It is almost needless to add
that the respondent chose to abide by
the original sentence, which the judge
permitted him to elect.

value ABSOLUTE
PURITY and HIGHEST
QUALITY, YOU WILL
ALWAYS

i:

PHILADELPHIA, January 11.
Brimful of tales of her globe-trottin- g

expeditions and in spirit not a day
older than when a mite of a sehooigirl
way down east, the Countess ilagri,
better known as the talented wife of
the late Gen. Tom Thumb, the lillipu-tia- n

famous the world over, and a
protege of Phineas Barnum, the great
showman, is, renewing old-tim- e friend-
ships in Philadelphia.

"I love this great, big world, and I
love everybody in it," chirped the
tiny countess yesterday, as she received
friends in a hotel parlor.

Clad in a sober little gown of brown
silk, wearing old "grandmamma" spec
tacles, her doll-lik- e form resting Ton a
great big settee, the, little woman, now
past the, sixty-firs- t' milestone of life,
chatted merrily of various incidents In
her long public life of almost fifty-on- e

years' duration.
Will Never Eetire.

"Will I retire from the stage? No,
never' said the "doll baby" countess
with the merriest of childlike-- ; laughs,
when asked if she had not thought of
spending the remainder of her life in
Middleborough, Mass., her old home.

"As long as I live I shall never retire
from the stage," she continued; "in
fact, I feel, oh, so much happier when
I am before the public."

"Yes, I suppose the countessr-wil-l die
on the stage," came in a little voice
from Count Magri, her husband, a mite
of humanity, dressed in a stylish suit '

cut to fit the usual lad of six years. ;

From an expanse of shirt front gleamed
a trio of big diamonds.

"Count, I'm not going to do any-

thing of the kind," quickly replied the
countess, with a shrill little laugh. "I
believe I shall live on and on for some
years yet. Indeed, I never felt hap-
pier or in better health in all my life
than I do now. Were I to say good-
bye to the dear public which has been
so kind to me' and retire I believe I
should die then surely.

"I love to come to Philadelphia,"
she continued, "for it was here the
general and I made many true, good
friends. It is in Thiladelphfa above
all other cities that I am carried back
to years gone by."

Has Remarkable Memory.
Countess JIagri has a phenomenal

memory, considering her age.' She has
also a remarkable gift for recalling
faces.

Although she has met a score of this
country's Presidents as well as almost
all the crowned heads of Europe in past
years, crossed the ocean a dozen or more
times and girdled the globe on several
occasions, she can today sit down and
minutely retrace her footsteps in by-

gone years.
In her fifty-on- e years of public life

the countess has grasped the hands of
Presidents Lincoln, Johnson, Grant,
Garfield and Cleveland. She and her
late husband, Gen. Tom Thumb, wero
especially frieudly with Gen. Grant,
who spent much time chatting with the
clever little couple.

"1 am very uroiid of a uliotopranh T

have now," said the countess. "It is
a picture of President-elec- t Tat't and
mjself taken in Denver not so long ago.

The idea vi the genial Tat't, with his
mighty avoirdupois, standing beside ihe
mite of a countess, caused the guests of
the countess t laugh heartily.

Received at White House.
In honor of Gen. Thumb and his wife

President Lincoln once gave a public
reception in the White House. The tiny
couple also dined at various times with
Presidorts Johnson. Grant and Garfield.
Gen. SLerman, too, was particularly
fond of the "General" and his wife,
as was Admiral Porter and a host of
the cation's dignitaries.

Ihe present Countess Magri also

TTIMi
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Tee
If you

The rich bachelor sighed and looked
at the beautiful girl fixedly. "Things
are at sixes and sevens with me. I feel
the great need of a woraarf in my home,
one who could straighten out my
tangled affairs and make life worth liv-

ing again." Her glance spoke an infer-es- t

which approximated expectation.
"Yes?" she queried softly. He blurt-
ed out: "Do you know of any good,
able-bodie- d woman whom I could get to
clean house?" v

A good old deacon in Connecticut was
very pious and very fond of clams.
When once upon a time he attended a
Rhode Island clam-bak- e, he overtaxed
his capacity and was sorely distressed.
But his faith in prayer was unabated.
Leaving the party and going down on
his knees behind a tree, he was heard
to supplicate: "Forgive me, O Lord,
this great sin of gluttony. Restore my
health, and I will never eat any more
clams." Then, after a judicious
pause: "Very few, if any. Amen."

"John, Professor Metchnikoff says
people ecu1.! live to be loO vears of
a go. " " Well ? " " Well, would n 't you
like to live that long?" "I used to
think I would before 1 was married."
Houston Post.

"Your husband seems so gloomy,
Mrs. Smith. Is he a misanthrope!"
"Xo, indeed; he's a Bryan Democrat."

Baltimore American.

Doctor You have some sort of poison
in your system. Patient Shouldn't
wonder. What was that stuff you gave
me ! Xew York iin.

Golf Link
such as you find

considered good anywhere. A game,
a dip in the water and a good dinner are
among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Genuine Panama

HATS
Any style and size made to order.

STRAW HAT FACTORY
30 King Street.
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CURED

WITHOUT
DRUGS

Sure, that was a yarn. You don't
think I'd do a jaw stretch like that'

You can't cure rheumatism with
There '3 no use trying. Drugs,drugs.

" pf:' rail5t fW "Uncky Wants to Make You H&h 'LJd ' fr Acquainted With Me." J ,3W1M:0 feW5 "And What Is Your Chair, j
f U&)tfT'ge&2 JT JJi, Professor?" I

or rather poisons, will stop th paia
for awhile by stupefying the nerves,
but that does not remove the cause,
so the pain comes back.

You know that rheumatism is caused
by uric acid in the blood. There's only
one thing on earth that can get at this
uric acid and drive it out of your sys-
tem. That's electricity. It soaks into
every vein and tissue of the Iiody and
drives the poisonous acid through the
circulation, back to the kidneys, which
filter the blood of all impurities.

just for exercise, do you? No, it ain't
a sign the comp'ny's any worse than
usual; it only means that I'm shy about
$400 worth of slumber, and the night
bank don't open until 11 p. m. Yes,
I was out a little late for me; but
before you hand out any gags about
sportin ' life, let me get in my' testi-

mony that this expedition wa'n't that
kind. I'll let you give it a name after
you've heard the details.

It all starts with Mr. Gordon' tellin'
me about the nephew of his that was
comin' over from England.

''England!" says I. "How's that?
I thought you was Scotch Irish from
Evansville, Illinois,"

Then he explains how this Lambert
Baynes was only a nephew by marriage,
he being the son of a sister of Mr.
Gordon's first wife. Sjhe'd married an
Englishman, the sister had; a chap that
come over here for a soap house and

My Electro-Vigo- r has cured the worst cases of rheumatism after drugs
and other methods had failed. When electricity goes in the body,
rheumatism must go out.

Theres' a whole lot of know about applying electricity so that it will
cure. I'ye spent a good many years learning how to use it successfully,
and I give my patients the benefit of my knowledge.

Ele?tro-Vigo- r is a body battery of dry cells, which pumps a stream
of electric life into your nerves and vitals while you sleep.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It never needs cnarging, for it
make3 its own power continuously.

No pain can exist in a body charged with electric life. You can have
no rheumatism, no weakness, because the life generated by this grand
force gives health and strength to every organ.

Your Elctro-Vigo- r has cured me of rheumatism, cramps and general
debility, and none of these troubles have returned since I stopped the
treatment.

I am 64 vears old .and feel as strong and well as I did at 40.
F. W, NIEMANN, 217 East St., San Francisco.

ended his bright career by gettin' into youth, with pale hair and a complexion Say, you've heard that gag about
a railroad accident that smashed him about as ruddy as a welsh rabbit. He's How can you tell a man from Bos

Next minute I'm helping a gent wear-in- g

a mink-line- d broadcloth coat to pull
the wreek out from under the machine,
while an excited peacherino in an er

Free to You

mine-trimme- d opera cloak is leanin' out
of the car door and beggin ' her George
to do the get-awa- y act before the po-
lice show up.

"Shut up, will you!" says George.
A Familiar Voice.

" "Hello!" says I. gettin' the light
on his face. "It's Flick Borden, is it?
Thought that voice was familiar."

"Did you!" says he, keepin' right
on the job. ci Well, you're mistaken.
Got hold on your side there? Come
on, take her into that doorway!"

As we gets to the sidewalk I notices
Lambert, standin' just where I'd left
him.

"Hi, you! " says I. "Push that door

S.G.Hall,M.D.
1302 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e, illustrated book.
Name

Address

ton?" The answer is, "You can't tell
him anything." Well, that was Lam-
bert. But it wa'n't his complete de-
scription. He's all that and more. If
there was anything he didn't know be-

fore, he was dead sure it wa'n't worth
knowin'; and as for po'intin' out new
sights, what was the use? Hadn't he
been in London? The bright spots along
our main street don't get even a "Bah
Jove! " out of Lambert.

For dinner I takes him to one of the
swellest joints on the avenue, and what
do 'you think he consumes? Cold mut-
ton, marmalade and tea! Even the
most advanced vaudeville show on
Broadway and in some acts they go
as far as they dare don't wake him
up. He just yawns when it's through,
and says he wouldn 't mind taking a
tramp before he turns in.

So that's how we come to be sfrollin'
around through the Eed Light district

My 100-pag- e illustrated book
tells all about Electro-Vigor- , how
it eures and cost of treatment. It
is free if you '11 mail me this coupon.
Cut it out now.

open. Go on! Move!" and I gives i

up so bad the doctors couldn't put him wearin' spectacles with reg'lar burmn
together again. That leaves Mrs. Rlass panes in 'em, and he's holdin' a

4 Baynes with a nine-year-ol- d boy and book about an inch from the end of
what damages she could collect from bis nose, at that. Say, takin' him up
the railroad. I and down, bulgin' brow, silky hair and

Now, to look at that face of Pyra-- - all, he has Professor Waldo Brownhead
mid Gordon's vou'd guess that a hard pushed back to the primer class,
luck tale of this kind would dent his 'A little thing like some one showin'
soul about' as hard as stabbin' an alii- - UP to look him over don 't attract his
gator in the back with a piece of cus- - notice at all; so after I've mad? my
tard pie. I'm on good terms-with- him inspection I goes back to Pyramid,
mvself; but I wouldn't want the job. "Sure you didn't grab somebody
of inducin' him to shed for the benefit else's nephew off the boat!" says I.
of widows and orphans at large. Yet "No such luck," says he. "He's
see what he does for some one he the right one. fast enough."
knows. Just because the late Baynes "Oh, well," says I, "some of these
had planned back among thm ones have good stuff in 'em. May- -

his folks and having the boy educated be he's overtrained. Haven't seen him
there. Pyramid jumps in and carries wrangle yet, have you?"
out the program at his own expense. ; "Xo nor don't want to," says Mr.
Seems he'd been payin' all the bills for Gordon. "I had enough of his society
years, having Lambert stuffed as full in the half hour on the pier while he
of knowledge as a sausage skin is full was getting his blasted traps through,
of meat. And when Pyramid gets word That's what made me kick that in- -

that the job is finished he sends pas- - fernal steward. And now here I am
sage money and invites Lambert to laid up like a confounded cripple and
take a run "over so they can talk about can't get away from him. Shorty, for
what he'll do with it all. He's ex- - heaven's sake take him out to din- -

pected that afternoon, too. ner!"
Mr. Gordon don't blow much; but "And what then?" says I. ,

it's easy to see he's a good deal set "I don 't care," says he. "Lose him,
tip over the way Lambert's turned out. drop him off the dock anything. If
Kot having been any nearer 'college you don't bring him back at all I'll
himself than the ninth grade of the make it two hundred."

'grammar, he feels that tie's kind of got "Mow, now!" says I. "For a fond
there by proxy. He tells how , many and indulgent uncle you are givin' the
Tears voung Baynes has been at Cam- - rankest exhibition I ever saw. Aw,
bridge" the prizes he's won, and the fudge, Mr. Gordon! This ain't any
different initials he has a right to wear wav t0 treat a reation, even if he
after his name. ' don't loom up well on the start. Give

"He wrote me last summer," gays jim a shoW- - Maybe he ain't half so
Pyramid, "that he was first wrangler, bad as you've sized him up."
too." 'i "Think so?" says Pyramid. "Well,

"That so?" says I. "They have you take out for a few hours or

The "LECGETT" Bed Spring
FOR IRON OR WOOD BEDS.

RESTFUL. DURABLE, SANITARY. NOISELESS.

at that time of night; for I leads him
down one cross street and back another.
not gettin' far from headquarters at
any time, but coverin' a good deal of
ground. And all the time I was prod-di- n'

him with this question and that,
tryin ' to make out just what he thought
of things in general.

It was worth the trouble, too. Say,
some of his ideas about life was the
weirdest thoughts I ever listenei to.
He'd picked ' em all up in college, ior
he hadn't lived anywhere else since

him a dig with my elbow that stirs
him up.

The door leads into a six-fo- hall-wa- v

with a gasjet bnrnin' in a dirty
globe; but I eould see well enough to
tell I hadn't made any mistake about
Flick. Ten years ago he was one of
the hottest sports in town, something
of an amateur boxer, too; so I knew
all about him. Maybe you remember
some of the cafe scraps he figured in,
or the big divorce trial he was mixed
up with. "Flick" and "Handsome
George" the papers used to call him,
and the last I knew was that he'd
married a Denver widow with all kinds
of dough. Just now he's bendin' down
over the wreck to see how bad she's
damaged.

"Is it a case of all day?" says L
"Looks so," says he. "This is a

fine mess for me."
"Oh, you can get bail," says I. "It

wa'n't your fault, I guess. And
be she ain't hurt so bad, after all."

Stares Hard at Him for a Minute.
He was taking another look, when

the lady lush opens her eyes. She

he was a kid; but he was as cocksure
of everything as if he 'd been, the oldest
inhabitant. i '

Once Lambert sees I 'm just yearnin '
to accumulate the kind of wisdom he's
got such a surplus of, he begins unload-in- '

as free as if he was passin' out
handbills. A lot of it I forget, but
the thing that struck me the hardest
was what he had to say about the peo-
ple we sees on the street.

"Very interesting to watch them,"

W -r- -w "pr t5f s'-M & 5 tri v X ;t? S ff--.queer names ior some oi meir luucgo so ancj jj y0U enjoy nis company i
athletics, don't they! Kind of ait ex- - I '11 "make you a present of him. Bring

him in here, will youf "pert on the mat, is he?"
"Why, no' says Mr. Gordon. "He

mentioned something about quadratics,
and so on."

says he. "I've done it in London, and
With that I steps in where Lambert

was followin' the lines with the end
of his nose, taps him on the. shoulder,

"Oh!" says I. "Some kind of water,- i
and says, 'Break away! Your dear Un

Ten Years' Guarantee given with each Spring. For Sale by

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.polo. It's good he's well musciea as ee pyramid wants you to come to the
well as brainy. You'll be showing mm front." '

the town, I guess! v . ; Eh! Eh! What's that t" says he,
Pyramid Grins. as if he was comin' out of a trance.

"On the Bokhara for you!" LPvramid grins and says he's plan- - says

Bin' some on doin' that. And say, I "tcky wants to make you acquainted
of how witn me.the blueprint plans

Certain college strong boy was about And when I've led h.m out Mr. Gor- -
a
to have the time of his life; for when don get through the ceremony without

wastin' much breath. "Lambert "Mr. Gordon .it buyin' pleasure
is certainly an easy spender. He al- - jays he, "I'mhandmg you over for

to Professor McCabe."the best in the house, and
hisymethod of pickin' it out is to order 'Ah!" says Lambert his face light- -

m' at the last words likethe bill up a rumexpensive things ont,eJ"lt with them omelet when the waiter touches her

PICNIC

in la if. in- - , 1- ,- iini;i,tj 4. tua. icngmcu u lucba sixty-norse- -linhits. one that owns

aand hires a suite by the year you, x roiessor 'power car, ' To look at himwouldn't you'd expect
the St. Keggie, and whofat !' V r.,i,"Qr? squeaky voice pitched about four notes

ltd IirillllVfll llCTL'lA. ' ' above the staff; but it's nothin' of the" " ,
"That m eans you n De craw mi m

fc - , , T

Pickled in San Francisco and smoked in our own

; establishment. The sweetest morsel at any meal,

particularly good with poultry 15 cents a pound

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.
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"I've Gone Down the Toboggan," Says She. "Guess I've Struck Bottom."
& & & & & & S & & & & & & & jt & jt & ut jttK

stares hard at him for a minute, histhey seem to be much the same here.
The animal instincts prevail. They eat, face bein' within two feet of hers, and'

kind. He s got a reg'lar basso-auc-tioneer- o

set of pipes, and when he
speaks he booms it out like the last
call for dinner in the dining car. But
it was dear Mr. Gordon wa 'n 't stuck
on, hearin' any more of it than he
could help.

"The Professor's all right," eays he.
"He'll take care of you. Kotu, Mr.
Baynes' things!" and before Lambert
can indulge in any more conversation
the Jap valet has bundled him up and
bowed us out toward the elevator.

Once More in Intelligent Company.
"It is quite a relief, I assure you,"

says Lambert in his deep chest notes,
as we steps into the cage, "to-fi- nd

myself once more in intelligent com

they sleep, they enjoy crude pleasures;

here about next ilonaay, savs x,

"with vour tongue lookin' like the
back of a Teddy bear. But I expect

there's no use tryin' to head you off.

Only remember you can't stand so

much as these college sports."
Well, I puts in a busy afternoon with

some of my reg'lars, and we was just
throwin' off the belt at the studio for
the dav. when I has a phone call from
Pyramid. He wants to know if I can t
come over to the hotel right away and

take Lambert out for the evenin'.
"What! He ain't rut you out of

business as soon as this?" says. I.
All I could make out was a srort

and a growl, and then Pyramid says if
I want to pick up a hundred to come

along without askin' any fool que-

stion. Sav, if it had been anybody but
Mr. Gordon fired that at me there d

been some language that would have
melted the wire; but I always makes
allowances for Pyramid. Besides, I was
beginnin' to wonder what had gone
wrong so quick. So I sends word to
Sadie that I'm billed to" sit up with a

sick friend, and off I pikes for the
'"Reggie. .

1 finds Pvramid in his dressm
ui, fr,nt nil bandased up and

disputes him. Nor we don't kick any
when we're all orderel out.

"Here, you!" says the cop, as we
starts off. "Whose fur coatt"

"Hers," says Flick. "See that it
goes with her, too."

Then, as we geta out into the air, he
turns to me. "McCabe," says he, f 'I'm

tells 'em it's a private ward case they
says they'll send the ding wagon on
the jump.

The "view I sees there in the hall-
way as I comes baek was one to make
the gallery howl at a Bowery thriUer.
Flick Borden has shed his thousand-dolla- r

coat to wrap the wreck in; and
there he is, in his evenin' clothes, kneel-i- n'

down on the dirtv floor and holdin'

' 'pany.
"Bing!'

but they have only rudimentary souls."
"Kind of two-legge- d animals that's

almost human, eh?" says I. (

"Precisely," savs he, some surprised
that I've followed him so close.

Do you get a view of him? For a
pasty-face- d featherweight he's the most
self-satisfie- d party I ever run across.
Aceordin' to his dope it was only high-
brows like him that really ' had any
feelin's worth botherin' about. Com-
mon folks didn't count. They only
knew whether they was hot or cold,
and if they was hungry or full.

"You must have had a lot of ex-
perience," says I, "to frame things up
so fine."

"It's the scientific view," says he.
Could vou beat that? He'd read

savs I. "That's one for
mucn obliged. You 8aw how it was
one I'd known and all tbatf I actei

then she gasps.
"Flick!" says she. "Oh, you've

come back, haven't you, Flick!"
Handsome George starts as though

some one had jabbed a knife, into him.
He stares down at the boozy face and
pushes back the stringy hair. She's
sober enough now, and it was easy to
see she'd been a good looker in her
day. Mr. Flick Borden seems to have
a rush of memory to the head.

"Nellie!" savs he, husky like.
You?" 1

"Sure," says she. "Whbt's left or
me. I 'm hurt bad though. It 's in my
back and head. But I don't car, so
long as you're here. We'll make it all
up, won't we?"

Aceordin' to rule, this was the time
for him to bat his brow and heave in
a few "Me Gords! " for here's a clear
case of a past that needs the disinfee-tin- '

fluid, bobbin' up at the wrong time,
just like it does in the melodramas. But
he don't seem to know the lines.

"Sorry I hit you, old girl," sayj he;
"but you tacked right into the ma-
chine."

"Oh! It was your bubble, was it?"

Pyramid."
Lambert beams on me through the

half-inc- h glasses and goes on with.
"And what is your chair, Professor?"

"Me?" says I. 'Ob, mine is a
standing up job most of the time. I'm
a professor of physical culture."

"Ah!" says he" "You deliver lec- -

her paw, while Lambert, with his eyes rather yellow, I suppose; but " an
bugged and his face a sickly greenish j he nods at the woman waitin' in tt
white, is leanin' up against the wall. tourin' car.

I gets into --the picture, and then we f "Ob, I 've seen worse," says I. " Yon
waits for the ambulance, doin' nothin ' j didn 't fdiow up so bad."
much but listen to the hard tftne Nellie j "Thanks, old man," says he, givin'
was having tryin' to breathe. Course, me the grip. "Thanks. Good night,"
the foxv thing for meandLambert to , and with that he runs out to the bub-d- o

was slide out, but I don't feel like j ble, jumps in and starts off up the
t U i v i r i a

"On the side," says I. "Passin' the about people in books, and he knew all
medicine ball and glove exercise is my about it. Honest, he had me stunned.

I starts to take him back to Mr. Gorspecialties. I run a health studio. Gotwhile he's proppedrestin' on a pillow,
up in an easv chair, purlin' away on a:
fit'tv-ceii- t Puritano like he was workm

comin' the sneak on Flick Borden when j

he's likely to be up against it any j

minute. As for Lambert, he seems too
dazed to move.

avenue.
"Come, Lambert," says L "It's

gettin' along toward 3 a, m. Ill pilot
you baek to the hotel."

But sav, I had a job of it. His knees
Wften tne Amuuiance uame. &re so wabWv he ean hardly walk until

Probably it wa'n't more'n ten or , we can pick up a nighrhawk cab, an
fifteen minutes, but it drags like so an tne way to tne Keggie ne aers hk

leave me again; eh. Flick'' You won't ! manv hours before we hears the gong. J a man in a fit. Even after I've helped

a blast furnace, his face that purpie
color he gets on when he's good an
r'iled. .

"Gee!" savs 1. "You don t look,

like anv glad hand reception commit-

tee. You look more like one of the
parties to an assault and battery cae.
What' wrong with the off hind hoof?"

"Sprained ankle," growls Pyramid.
"Been trvin' to do some fancy joy

I troes out and beckons the vouns doe ! him out he's tremDlsn' an over.will you?"
to hop off the wagon and come in. The "Oh, oh!" he groans. "It was
three of us stands one side while he .awful, awful ! "

NVIlie with his finders and "What! TnatT" says I. "wneregoes over
does your scientific view come in? How

"Why why hang it all, Nell," savs
he, "don't you know? i I'm mar-
ried. ' '

"Straight and proper?" savs she.
"Yes," says he. "I I'm not the

sort of man I was when when "
"I see," savs Nellie. "I'm differ- -

don, thinkin' it over as I goes along,
but not findin' any words that would
give Lambert a glimmer of just, what
was makin' me ache to get him by the
back' of the neck and shake his liver
loose. -

We was erossin' Seventh avenue,
when Lambert collides with a female
party that was earryin' home a large-size- d

bun. There wa'n't anything spe-
cially curious about her. She was just
a lady souse, with a frowzy feather
lid tilted over one ear. her hair down
over her shoulders, and a breath like
a whiff of sewer gas.

" 'Sense me, deary," says she, tryin'
to pat Lambert on the arm.

"TJgh!" says Lambert, brushin' off
his coat sleeve.

We got clear of 'her and made the
sidewalk, when we hears a couple of
quick honk-honk- and turns about just
in time to see a big green tourin' car
swing around the corner and hit her
with one of them dull, punky biffs that
gets an echo1 from the pit of your
stomach. The lady souse eoes down

steps?'' says I.
"No!" he snaps "Kicked a bag- -

runs across the place where the skull's
cracked.

"She's all in," says he. "Won't
last long enough to get . her on a cot.
What did it?"

gage steward. " J

v..il wf.II'" savs T. "And he had

me framed up now?"
He had, and it was a good deal of a

shock. I makes a stab at tryin' to
soothe him down.

"You do a little in the gym line
yourself, I hear," says I. "Just what
Is this wranglin' stunt of yours?"

Say, the look he gives mp would have
frapped a hot potato. "If you mean
my rating in higher mathematics," says
he. "I will tell you, as I tried to ex-

plain to my uncle that the term wrang-
ler has no reference to any kind of
athletic sport."

There we had it, and I could feel my-

self shriveling up as Lambert throws
me the scornful glance.

"Never mind." says I. "You didn't
pick me out. and I don't know that I'm
tickled to death with you; but while
we're knoekin' around together we'll
try and forget how mueh better we are
than each other. Is it a go?"

Lambert hardly knew whether it was
or not, and I didn't understand until
afterward how much I was askin' of
him. I wanted, to find out just what
there was about this insignificant look-i-

four-eye- cuss that could get Pyra-
mid set so hard against him all of a
sudden. And I wa'n't long diggin' up
the evidence.

ent, too, only I've gone the other way
down the toboggan. Guess I've "Why," says Flick, startin' to speak

struck bottom. It's time, though. Give j up. "you see, I
"Cut it out!" says Nelli. proppin

about the animal instinets and "
"Please don't!" he whispers. "I'll

never think of human beings in that
way again. Never!"

"So?" says I. "Here's your eleva-

tor. Pleasant dreams, Lambert," and I
shoves him in.

About noon tod.iy Mr. Gordon calln
me up and wants to know what I dil'
to his nephew last night.

"Why," says I, "how's he actin'?"
"As meek as a sick cat," says he,

"Why, he's a changed man. What did
you have him up against, anyway?"

"Nothin' but a little chunk of real
life like it ain't found in books." says
T. "Glad it done him good. But sav.

herself up on her elbow. "You you
wa'n't there. I was loaded, and and
I fell against the curb, see? Cracked
my nut. did I? Well. I I did it all

a hard spot on him? How thoughtless!
But where's Lambert, the Greco-Roma- n

wrangler and Cambridge high-bro- ?"
"hi there," says Mr. Gordon, jerkin'

his thumb toward the next room.

"Take a look at him."
of introduein' aIt's a queer way

long-los- t nephew; but this was no time
to start an argument with Mr. Gordon,
so I tiptoes to the door and peeks in.

First off T thinks there must be some

mistake. What I was expectin' was
one of these broad-cheste- chaps about
seven-foo- t high; but this specimen m
the red leather chair is a thin-nose-

shingle - breasted, stoop - shouldered

! myself, 'joou gooa nuaance, en:

me a grip on-- your hand, will vou?
That's it. Fliek. Good old Flick!"

Say, that kind of conversation was
gettin' too tender and personal to listen
to comfortable. I feels a lump gather-i- n

in my throat.
"Hadn't I better ring up an ambu

lance?" says I.
"A9 quick as you ean," says Fliek.
Course, there ain't a copper in sight,

though I runs three blocks lookin' for
one; but I finds a drug store open and
gets a hospital on the phone. When I

And that was Nellie s finish. Mie
slumps after that, makes a wild grab
for Flick's hand, gets it and cashes in
easy, just about a minute before the
eorVerhows up. When the ambulance

under the chain tires like a bag of J

meal dropped from a truck. There s a
scream from some one baek under the
hood, and the man at the steering wheel
jams on his brakes.

surgeon explains to Mr. Officer how it Mr. Gordon, you'd better drop him off
a curbstone jag accident, nobody the dock just the same. "
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ON MONDAY MORNING AT 6 O'CLOCK WE WILL INAUGURATE A SALE OF SHIRTWAISTS WHICH FOR QUALITY AND PRICE HAS NEVER BEEN PARALLELED k
IN HONOLULU. EVERY WAIST IS A GEM. BUY BEFORE ALL ARE SOLD. , . v "

LOT AfO. J
Regular Price5)

LOT AO. 2
SILK WAISTS. Regular

Black Taffeta Silk Waists, prices cut in half , .$ 6.00
Black Taffeta Silk Waists ..... i 9.00
Black Taffeta Silk Waists . . . . -- 10.60
Black Tafleta Silk Waists.... 12.50

Sale Price
$3-o- o

4- - 5
5- -oo

-

.$3.00

3-7- 5

. 4 00

4-5- 0

. 6.00

J Waists in White and Colored ..75c, $1.00, $1.25 each

2 Waists in White only $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

2 Waists in White only $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

1 Fine Mull Waist A . . . $4-- 5

6.25

LOT NO. 3
, LACE WAISTS, PRICES CUT IN HALF.

Regular $6.00 Waists, Ecru, White and Black, Sale Price.
Regular 7.50 Waists, Ecru, White and Black, Sale Price.
Regular 8.00 Waists, Ecru, White and Black, Sale Price.
Regular 9.00 Waists, Ecru, White and Black, Sale Price.
Regular 12.00 Waists, Ecru, White and Black, Sale Price.

LADIES' BLACK SILK JUMPERS.

JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, BLACK AND WHITE.

Sale Price.

50c

75C

$1.00

$3.00

325
3- - 90

4.00
4- - 50

3 Fine Mull Waist.
Fine Mull Waist.
Fine Mull Waist.

5.00
6.00

6.50

Regular $4.00 Waists, Sale Price $2.50
Regular 5.00 Waists. Sale Price.. 3.00
Regular 6.00 Waists, Sale Price 3.50
Regular 7.00 Waists, Sale Price. . . , 4.00
Regular 8.50 Waists, Sale Price : 4.50
Regular 9.50 Waists, Sale Price 5.75

tUi,.
Regular $6.00 each, Sale Price. . .$3.00 fFine Mull Waist 7-- o

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY. SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY.

Nainsook, 31-in- ch wide, 12 yard, pieces, Regular $2.00 piece,
Sale Price .$1.35 piece

Nainsook, 36-in- ch wide, 12 yard pieces, Regular $2.25 piece,
Sale Price . $1.45 piece

2 SPECIAL FOE MONDAY ONLY.

2 English Long Cloth, for Fine Underwear, 36-inc- h, wide, 12 yds. in
1 a piece, Regular $1.50 piece, Sale Price. . . . . . $1.15 piece
3 English Long Cloth, Regular $1.80 piece, Sale Price 1.35 piece
;j English Long Cloth, Regular 2.40 piece, Sale Price 1.75 piece
I English Long Cloth, Regular 2.90 piece, Sale Price 2.10 piece

1 English Long Cloth, Regular 3.75 piece, Sale Price. . . 2.50 piece

Nainsook, 31-in- ch wide, 12 yard pieces, Regular$2.75 piece
Sale Price . ... ... . ;v. $1.75 piece P

Victoria Lawn, 10 yards in a piece, Regular $1.00 piece, Sale !

Price..-- . 60c piece u

India Linon, extra fine quality, reg. 20c yd, Safe Price.. i2c ydC
Trii4tnf T ( r rr o t fi " Vi virion. cAf CnleVi9 Opposite Catholic Church

j Nainsook, 31m wide, 12 yd pes, reg. 31.75 pc, &aie trice i.zo piece

PLANS OF COMPLETED
NEW ROYAL MAUSOLEUMThy'r

BUT SOON
m

I 0 9cf
There will be a demand for outing flannels of the
kind we show made into trousers of the most fash-

ionable cut. They are long enough to stand a good

liberal turn at the bottom and wide enough to be
creased into Fashion's favor.

'53HB IJSr. 9r3flflDJ' 'EM- -

SILVA'S TOGGERY
ELKS' BUILDING
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IRAVATSj
COKEECT IN PATTERN

AND PRICE

A. Mm Dietz
Jewelry Co,

121 HOTEL STREET
We have the Latest in Weave, Shade and Pattern.

TJ2. TJJcHnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

FROM A NEEDLE

TO AN ANCHOR

To visit the yards of the Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co., for which the Trent
Trust jo., are agents, is use taking a
page from "Dombey and" Son" lor
Manager Brown has everything from
the proverbial " needle to anchor, " and
it is a queer sort of business that he
cannot supply with materials. One TO THE

Look At Our
Hosiery Shovs

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

1ft

1ft5 ill '
:-

, lis ' ; i
--

! may find lathes of every size and de-- ; Omjii. o n
scription. Railroad iron, car tracks I . Ig ofUlIn uEi UlO.1 :t--j 1ft

BE BUILT NEAR MAUSOLEUM.PEOPOSED ROYAL TOMB, TO
it jt t& i (C tt i?8 1& i&

ana wneeis ana ience wire pnea in
good order in one part of the yard and !

in the house are the dynamos, safety j

valves, gate valves, up to twelve inches, j

lamps of several kinds, electric light i

Visible Typewriter

C. W. Macfarlans & Co.,

frCC it 8 8 ?

Plans for the mausoleum to hold the
remains of tlie kings and chiefs of Ha-

waii, for the construction of which the
last Legislature made an appropriation
cf $20,000, have been prepared by the
Department of Public Works, and ths

toou" 23 hote:l ST WAVERLEY BLK.WucksmUh of all kinds and a
printing press that is light running andj bole Agents (

built for service. It is the sort of as "Ah," coraplaineJ the visiting nobleman, "but you have 110 privileged
elasses in this country." "We haven't, eh?" Replied the prominent citizen.
"You ought to be out some night when a gang of college boys are on a tear."
Chicago Record-Herald- . . v rXresent every boy likes to have so he

can print cards for his schoolmates and
make a penny or so out of the job. The
articles are all in fine condition and
ready to be installed anywnere. Great
bargains are offered by Mr. Brown and
dynamos are, offered for a quarter of
the usual price.

LOOSE
LEAF

design will be ready tor suDmittal to
the' next gathering of the Territorial
lawmakers.

While the wording of the appropria-

tion act is causing the government of-

ficials considerable doubt, the depart-

ment went ahead with the plans, and
the design has now been completed anl
itt ready to be ' inspected by the

and Prince Kuhio. The appro-

priation act of the Legislature states
specifically that the tomb is intended
to hold the remains of the "dead"
kings and chiefs of Hawaii, leaving
cut, by inference, those of royal blood
who are now living. This is the prob-

lem that is .iust now worrying' the gov-

ernment officials, and it is probable
that the only diplomatic solution of
the question can be secured through
an amendment to the appropriating
act.

The design of the tomb is simple and
provides, for a possible enlargement,
should the necessity arise. The vault

SETT OPENS

BUSINESS OFFICES

PRICE BOOKS
-

. And
' MEMO BOOKS

A Fresh Supply of
CELLULOID DOMINOES

THE WORLD ALMANAC

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St., near Postoffice

Mr. David A. Dowsett, who is well
known in Honolulu, has taken offices in
the Judd building, and will conduct a
general agency for real estate and in- -'

surance.
Mr. Dowsett has been fortunate in

securing agencies for some of the stand-- !

ard insurance companies, including fire.

I beg to announce that I am conducting a general agency for

Reai Estate and
Insurance . .

I am representing some of the world's best insurance companies,
including fire, life, accident, marine and surety.

Business respectfully solicited.

is below the surface of the ground and , M '
v fri

'
fls

A- - ;: him
HEADQUARTERS FORj is reachea Dy steps, ine centrai cnam-- 1 success.

i ber is intended for receiving the re-- j

mains of King Kalakaua and Kapio-- j

lani.
I A marble shaft twenty-thre- e feet in
I height surmounts the tomb, and the

Richardson, the painter, used to speak'
of an" honest, open, country gentleman
who one day asked him to come to his
house, adiing, I wish very much to
see you. for I have just purchased a

I base is large and has space for the J P"ture hy Rubens. 1: is a rare goo-i- ;

1 one. Brown saw it ana says it is a MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist.inscriptions.necessary copv. . Copv! If anv man living dares
to say it is a copy. I will break every ;

bone in his skin. Prav call on me and
. . ..

The host was one of the newly rieh of
DOWSETT,

Real Estate and Insurance.

DAVID A.
Office 203 Judd Building. .the vainglorious kind, and he was ex Send Your Suitgive me your opinion.

plaining to his dinner guests the cost
of the" dessert. 'This pineapple, f 'Tin-stanc- e,

cost me welve dollars and er
Mr. Jones, can 1 oiler you a slice!"
"Yes, sir, you may," rejoined Jones.
"I will take .about thirty-fiv- e cents'
worth."

Wife Would i: please you, dear, if I
learned another language? Husband j

Yes, it would delight me infinitely.!
Wife Well, which one shrill I study! '

Husband The sign language. Smart1
Set.

TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

J I 11
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